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THE EXCELENCE OF STRI P OF FIGS

is doc not only to the originality and
the combination, hot also
to the care and skill with which it is
hearing ini
o’clock
Feb.
at
2.30
p.
7,
gusta, Tuesday,
manufactured by scientific processes
in., on an act to amend section 1 of « hapter 201
known to the California Fio Syrup
of the private and special laws of 1S54 relating
to Briugton t enter Viltage Corporation.
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
As the
true and original remedy.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
hearing ii Its room at the Stale House
n Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. IS. 1899, at 2.30
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
o'clock p m.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
No. 35 —On an act for the better protecassist one in avoiding the worthless
tion of ship-master* and seamen.
imitations manufactured by other parLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
ties. The high standing of the CaliThe Committee on Judiciary will give a public
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the medihearing in Its room at the Mate House in cal
profession, and the satisfaction
Augusta as follows
M
P.
o’clock
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
Wednesday Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30
No. tsy
Oo an net to prevent the use of Trading
given to millions of families, makes
Stamps and similar devices.
the name of the Company a guuranty
No. 70. On an act relating to the sale of Pam
Green and other poisonous preparations
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 181*9 at 2.K) o' look 1’ 51- of
ce
t
far in advance of all other laxatives,
No. 71. On an act to regulate the pr
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry.
ns it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakenLEGISLATIVE NO VICE.
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
The committee on Financial Affairs will gHe
hearings in their room at Augusta as fol- nauseate. In ordertoget its beneficial
public
lows
effects, please remember the nume of
Thursday, .fan. -b.
the Company
On resolve In favor i*f the Temporary Home
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on Judiciary will give a public
AuIts room at the State House in

The,Committee

2,

simplicity of

frublic

1899.___
SENT
Itl«l«trfu r.|

LAW

TO

COURT.

Mr.

beginning of today
Warren presented the credentials of his
was
colleague, Clatenoe I). Clark, who
from
recently re-elected to the Senate
Wyoming for the term beginning March
The credentials were filed.
UP AS XYAS 4.
offered the
Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky
At the

e

session

Commliilon

Police

kly
UVBC1XL

niiprurd
TO THR

Hiddeford. February 1.

_

•HORE FIIHEBlEk
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries will give a public hearing In
the room of the Hoard of Agriculture Feb. 2.
1890 at 2 p. m.. on an act to amend chapter 40.
relating to the taking of clains and
sec Ion
Per order.
shell fish.
( HAS. C. WOOD,Sec y.

FEBRUARY

left suspended In the air. Mr. MawUtah a dd re seed the Senate upon
the Vest anti expansion resolution, devoting the greater part of his time to a defense of his position that the constitution
applies as well to peoplo of our territories
as to those of the states.

Was'.Ready For Expansion

Senate

MORNING,

Dcerin? Annexation Bill To
Be Reported.

Tha

came

up this afternoon before

would
disgrace which
follow disThe drat Intimation of the relations
between
Payquette and the

the

Case

Provenober

How

BhJdrford

which
most Interesting
of the t?rm of the Hnpreme court In Haoo,

police commission case,
pected to bt one of the

THREE CENTS.

closures

Of.

rRUIJ

—

PRICE

_

WAS GLAD HI SEE HER.

IIoh of

..

Tuesday.

THURSDAY

was

ALMOST A VOTE.

[

i:.

The Committee on judiciary will *'*» B“w'®
Mouse In
hearings In It. room at Hie htale
Augusta, as follows
M.
Krb 7. 1899 at 2.30 o clock r.
On several proposed Acts to remedy
No.
defects In ihe Australian Ballot Law.
la’Mhi »“«'»•* 1
Thursday. Fen.
No. 77. On a proposed amendment to an Act
< ororelating to ihe appointment of Disclosure
mlsaloners. and also on ati order as to the
of Disclosexpediency Of abolishing the office
Probate t ourts
ure tom tines loners and making
court* of Disclosure, ami abolishing imprisonment for debt

»

PORTLAND.

33.

Offiwr

Johnson

woman were given by Agnes
Provenober. who accompanied her sister
in law to Rochester and who was present
wlum the shooting occurred there, and

Nnrpriwd

who returned here with

her

sister

last,

This person claimed that last
evening.
Monday night Assistant Marshal
Fay
the invitation of her
quette, accepted
lister in-law to visit apartments which

Riirhi'slfr Mnrdmss.

was ex-

Judge Fog-

she had secured in one of
and that he remained all

the

hotel* here
Consider-

night
*R». FROVRHrBKR ARRESTED IH able liquor wits drank, Agnes Provenober
TIIEY DID JiOT COME
fall n number of police officers
the
time
being present berelf part of
m
CHIOS
at ids.
been Included In
whose names bad long
fc*ome
time
Mth
during the night
EXPECTED.
following joint resolution:
Provencher got possession of the police
the list of “specials" were dropped from
“That the acquisition by tho United
man’s
and
it
was
this
revolver,
weapon
States through conquest, treaty or otherthe force.
Among them were severs 1
with which the shooting at Rochester was
and
wise, of territory not adjacent to
before had signed a
who a few weeks
Mews of this statement by Agnes
Arrived In City Tnraday Might—Sprnt done.
geographically part of the conttn nt of
Provencher was widely circulated her*'
Mr. liacon Asked
conALL MEMBERS OF COMMIT- petition to the police commissioners askForJL imnlmoni ('on- North America, carries with It noadmit
Might at a Writ Knil Hotel and Wmu last night,
lhe police state that person-*
City Marshal
ing for the removal of
sent For • Vote on
His Hesolutlon stitutional or moral obligation to
saw
who
into
at
I’nlonMtatloii
Payquette last night were told
Mo«l of the Daysaid territory or any poitlon thereof
Charles 11. Harmon.
These men aocuaed
TEE AGREED.
at IS.90 Today—Mr. Carter Objected
him that he realized what a “scrape”
by
the Federal Union as a state or states.
Revolver and Corlri.luf Found In
the marshal of being at the bottom of the
he was in and that he was going to get
and Whole Question Was I.cfl Sus“That It is against the policy, traditions
Her Htocklng.
out of towu.
commissioners' action, and olairaed that
Kvidently he carried out
and interosts of the American people to
pended.

Washington, February
minute*
s

In

'emeil that

the
a

or more

of the

pansion

that

1

—

For

a

few

inmate thin afternoon It

vote

might be taken on one
resolution* relating to ex-

are

pending before that body.

unusually large attendance of Kepubwas present, all
of
them
having been notified to be present In the
vent of a
critical vote on the pending

An

llcan Senator*

question.

Mr

liacon

of

Georgia

had

called up hi* resolution and Mr. Chandler
hail withdrawn his
of New Hampshire
motion to refer them to the oommittee

foreign relation*.

Mr.

sissippi

a

had entered

ttullivan of

motion to

on

Mis-

substi

j
!

nonadmit states erected oot of such
Anierican territories or portions therooi
into our union of American States.
“rlhat the United States
accept from
Spain tho cession of the Philippines
Inlands, with the hope that the people of
their
those Islands may
demonstrate
capacity to establish ami maintain a
enforcing
stable government capable of
discharglaw and order at home and of
ing the International obligations resting
and
on seiwrate and Independent states,
with no expecatlon or desire of
permanently holding these Islands as colonies
or
of
or subject provinces,
compelling
their peoplo against tbelr consent, to submit to the authority of the United States,
after they shall demonstrate tbelr capacity
of self government as herein defined, the
government of the United State® to be the
judge of such capacity.”
At Mr. Lindsay's request the resolution
In
was left on the table subject to call.

Jndue McFaddea the Last

to

Hold

l«r.
Last

selected

Out.

this plan before ten o’clock this forenoon
as
when it was desired that he should
make a statement concerning the affair
the authorities could not find him.
Pay
quette came here from Haverhill about
nine years ago.
Up to 1806 he was en
Pullman train that arrival in Portland gaged in the photograph hind ness, hut a
little over two years ago he was elected
at 10.80 p. 111., Tuesday, ami who knew
assistant mar.-hal by the city government,
Mrs. Provencher, saw her and talked with and was reappointed last year.
He has a
her on the train.
Ido baker got off at wife and four children, the oldest of
whom in eleven and the youngest about
lilddeford but th« woman continued on to two
year-*.
Portland.
She cairn* from Dover. N. H.,
Mrs. Provencher has lived hen* several
Mnc« her rtiparatlon from her
whore she went on tii>* freight train from years.
she has
hatband some two yearn ago
bumeraworth after the murder.
worked in a shoe factory and
boarded
After arriving in Portland she went to with Georgs Miles, lhe
police claim that
she
has
attracb-d
considerable
attention
the Jefferson hotel,
near
the
Union
station and passed the night and yester- recently, although they hod not b*cn able
to secure sullich-nt evidence
to warrantIn tho meantime Deputy an arrest.
day morning.
Mr. Mile* says she was always
Hheriff Milee of Saco and Deputy Sheriff prompt In {laying her board biii.
Her
uoy, eight years of age. liven with her
.Spencer ot lierwiok, came to Pcrtland, husband's
mother in iierwiok, Maine
and
with
Portland
officers
hunted Mr. Miles states that the last time he saw
tho
for
wom*n.
About
three the woman was on .Saturday night.
lhe police r.duse to ray whether th>
o'clock Deputy Sheriff
Milt* saw tho
will pursue Paquette
but if they do it.
Woman go into tho ladles’
toilet room at
will bo only to secure him as a witness,
the Union station, and be telephoned the as it in not claimed thnt he was a
party;to
Neither can it be learned
Officer the murder.
police station for a c ity officer.
or not
they will push charges
Johnson went down to the station.
The whether
against him, If he Is found, for being enYork county udjoers told him to bo care- j.iifiul K4 n.• id anid to h»iH t amii nn Mmi
fill for the woman was dangerous.
John* day ni«ht, whtin he should hnre tw/n on
son got the lady
telegraph operator to go duty.
into the toilet room and get the woman
TO BE TAKEN TO ROCHESTER.
Into the outside room where he could get

imihr tho rules of the commission they
could not be removed without being given
Tne action was carried Into
n hearing.
the oourts, the case of Frank Irish being

petition

on

for

which
a

writ

to

of

make the test.

Mrs. JJ7.2I9 Provencher.
tho Homers*
murderess, was urre>tsd yesterday
afternoon at
tho Unkin station.
A
lilddeford baker who was on laiard the
worth

A

certiorari, compell-

ing the commissioners to show cause for
their action, was presented to
Judge
St rout, and he Issued the writ petitioned
for.

HI WAS LOOKING FOB PRECEDENT

hearing was attended by a large
intensely In terest* J audience, but
the developments were not as spicy as
li. H Hamilton
had been anticipated.
and C. H. Hamilton wero counsel for the
petitioner; J. O. liradbury of Haoo and
•Ill Will He Reported to the House This Frank W. Hovey of lilddeford for the
commissioners.
Committers
Morning—legislative
The defense of the commissioners was,
are
.\o«v Hard at Work—Hearing that the board had exceeded its authority
in appointing police officers in excess of
the Game
on I'roposltlons to Amend
the limit established by the city ordiTax
to
Sportsman's
Laws-Opposition
nances, und that Mr. Irish's appointment
tarvtciAL tothk ruas.)
was therefore illegal;
but if it should be
Augusta, February 1.—The comroltbv found that his Appointment was legal,
Tho

and

TO PROPOSED ACTION.

resolution for those of Mr. liacon,
while Mr. Davis, chairman of the foreign
accordance with notice previously given
relations comniittcej had nnnouncei that Mr. Hawlins of
the
addressed
Utah
should be Senate on the
he was willing that u vote
anti-expansion resolution
his
of
A brief abstract
A* it wa» evident, of Mr. Vest.
taken Immediately.
remarks follows:
however, that a vote on the resolutions
reWhen our fathers christened th©
and amendment,* could not be taken before public they gave It a name
which they
all
cover
unanimous
to
iixed
doubtless
deemed
two
o'ulouk
hour
sufficient
the
by
at
Peering.
for Women and Children
It
career.
the exigencies of it* future
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
consent for the Senate to go into executive
Thursday. Jan. 2b.
was to be the United States of America.
the bill then the board was jus tilled in removing
NAN FRANCISCO, CnL
unanimous
on tow oh voted today to report
On petition in favor of the Home for Friendfur
asked
liacon
Mr.
e^sloii,
Wo could stretch out to the north and to
less Boys at Dee ring.
rule 5'J,
under the provision of
LOUISVILLE, Kj.
NFW YORK. N. E.
consent that a vote lie taken at 12 9U to- the south until we encompassed the two annexing Decrlng to Portland.
There him,
2.
Feb.
Thursday.
Islands of the
all
adopted last September, which gives the
the
lo this request Mr. Carter of continents and
morrow.
On petition In favor of St. I luaboth's Komau
Cnrribenn ssa and still we might
appro.Thue jti
tion
Montana ol je t».l anti th
Ci.tho.ic Orphan Asylum of Portland.
priately bear rhe name which our fathers of Dresden was the last member to agree number of officers at any time, “to make
Per order.
ave us.
Shall we now change that name
«11\. S*T'y.
11 I
to the report. He addressed the committee the police force more effective," such reand if so whet shall the new name be?
KherlfT \\ 111 Come After Mm. ProvenThis was done.
When • he sea toil
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE,
Shall It be tho United States of America
moval to be without prejudice or reflec- her.
stating that he had been In doubt, as he
cher Today.
Or
and the Kingdom of the Philippines?
herself Johnson saw that her Astrachan
tion upon the officer* ao removed.
The Committee on Judin rv will giveNi public
shall It be the
Empire of America and wanted to learn if there was a precedent
did not cover her hands which were
Kocbester, N II, Februarj 1.—After a
hearing in its room at the Slate llotiso In AuAfter
a brief
the
case was sent
cape
hearing
Asia?
Already there are spectral visions
for tho action proposed. Judge McFadden up tu the Igtw court on a statement of folded In her lap. He rushed through the search through Dover ami Southwestern
of this in the polltlonl sky.
luesdav. F«b.7. 189P at 2 :'-0 o'clock P. M.
No. t>7. Ou Petition of WniUm i Sargent and
1 have not been §o much alarmed nt the will present the report in tho House to- fact*.
Maine. Police Officers llunscom and Cate
Winter.
door, seised her hands in his Haying,
DiiwtAII
others to Incorporate the liebrou Water t oiu1
have
at
idea of extending our borders us
that Mr*.
“how glad 1 am to see you/* taking her notified the local authorities
Let II» give your III <;*, IHIIIGpany.
some of
the startling doctrines which morrow morning.
I
with
the
(in * ami ART SQUARES,
A OAK TRUST TO 1JK ORGANIZED. completely by surprise, at the same time ! Lizzie Provencher. charg'd
of the
hate been advanced by advocates
COMMITTEES HARD AT WORK.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
retention of the Philippines.
putting the twisters on her wrists. As he I murder of Annie Cox, her husband's
BEATING.
A
MIIMVINTEH
New
Mall
and
a
1.—Ths
York, February
The Committee on Judiciary will cite
pubThe legislature Is hard at work at last
Mr. Pnwiins contended that the conin Portso he handed the other end to .Sheriff I housekeeper, had been arrested
XV© guarantee not to injure tiie finest fabrics
It Is learned on good au- did
lic hearing in its room at the Mate House in
stitution in all Its provisions was as ap- and the oommittees are Hitting in judg- Express, -ays:
thorit/ that the consolidation of all the Miles who hud followed after him with land. Me., and wits held to await requlslAugusta, as follows:
inand
their
Kouse
and
to
the
territories
Cib
Ora
Fits'
M.
plicable
CnQTPR'Q
ment of measure* every afternoon and of- leading freight and passenger car builders
Thursday, Feby. 9.1899 at 30 o’clock V
that while
Usputy
Spencer, anil turning to tho th>n papers from Governor Hollins of this
ruoicno steam Carre- Cleat?
habitant* as to the *tate*;
No. 49. On an Act to regulate the admission to
ng Wob
There were uiauy in the country Is being arrango*! and that
ten In the evening*.
state.
some of the provisions of that instrument
woman said:
“Where Is tho gun?"
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and CounselHouse.
I’rehle
is
of
its
there
ilk*
ihood
13 Preble ft., opp.
being
every
’’
lors, to provide lor a Boar-1 of Examination,
they aie no hearings today but interest centered in
may not be self-executing,
in Portland
The arrest of the woman
She replied “in my stocking.
Johnson
ami
The
consummated
Baraev
c*~Ki.t ninvt?* r»«vt*rv i!&v.
shortly.
and to repeal conflicting Acts.
that
less so in a territory than in a Mate;
two places. In the Representatives hall, Smith
Car
No. 50 On the report of the Commissioners on
"T.
Michigan put down his hand and pulled from her was not unexfierUHl and the local author!*
company, the
an act of Congress is not necessary to apUniform Legislation.__
the seats were nearly all occupied
by Peninsular Car company and the leading stocking the big 44 calibre revolver and : ties are very glad that the capture has
SP KOI A I. NOTICKS.
ply the provisions cf the constitution to a
members who wanted to learn all about concerns in Buffalo, N. Y., and Wilming- also a box of cartridges
Tho revolver been mad* in so short a lime.
territory.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
are ulreadr enlisted.
L. ECi I* L A'TIV K \ OT ICE.
During Mr. Kawiin’s speeoh a message tho tlsh and game laws while In the room ton, Del.,
Coroner liurnham decided to hold the
Mamina gives me
was loaded.
The woman was then taken
My
l'ar
The
Pullman
1*
Palace
company
and
Ii c. the railroad committee sat a
Railroads, Telegraphs,
was re e ved regarding the army bill.
Expresses.
The Fomniiitee <«n l.ducation will give a pubgroup of not a member of the new combination, it to tho
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
police station. She would make no inquest this afternoon and appointed the
was referred to the committee on mlitary
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs. and lic lie irlug m the office oj the Superintendent of
in
various
in
H. Neal, Dr. Guy
Is
it
is
Dr
less
interested
men
no
schemes,
entirely
said,
sympathy
yet
on
affairs
At the conclusion of Mr. Pawtalk.
The mai-hul got some dinner for ioliowIng jury:
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholere.
Expresses will give a public hearing in the Sehoo s. nt the St »te House In Augusta, M.
Chesley and City Clerk C. W. Harrow.
1 uesday. Fob. 7. Ism at 2 oY ork P.
tin's speech the Paeon resolution was laid each in the eyes of its promoters u plan with the movement and will participate her.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sorts
Railroad Commissioner-*’ office, at Augusta, on
She was cool as could be and only After the usual
The
of
of
It.
ter
Normal
In
all
the
School
advantage*On a resolve :u ta\"r of I lex
plan*preliminaries the followbefore the Senate.
Weduesday. Feb. 8, 1899, at 2 o’clock l\ M.
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
Messrs. Woodward, the new combination are to divide
with millions In it.
the expressed a regret that she hadn’t shut ing wlnessea were examined
Dr. D. L.
Tuesdav, Feb. 7, l-'.M. at _• o’clock I* M
On an Act amendatory to the charter of Hie
Mr. Quay cf Pennsylvania hoped that
j
TAKE.
REAL
NICE
TO
IT
IS
Srhool.
THINK
ot
Normal
I
Calais
on
hand
to
see
a
in
f
i\or
were
On
resolve
and
Carter
Chaplin
Westbrook. Windham aud Harrison Railway
territory, to economize in amount ana her huHband.
I Mokes, Dr. Annis, Joseph Uunneraan,
Mr.
the Senator from New
1 irsday. Feb. 7. 1899 at 2 o’clock I*. M.
Hampshire.
secure
a
of
and
to
Miss
Provencher
and Mrs.
Company, and to extend the same.
was
of
methods
K
Ms.
taken
M
EMOIS
undue
Co., Nonr.y,
production
Sargent, Henry
advantage
JVrpsrtd by NoBW.T
Chandler, would withdrew his motion to that no
Pn voucher
wore a blue hat. u
On a resolve In iav<>r ->f Houlton Normal Schoo*
Mrs.
CHARLES 11. DKUMMEY, Secretary.
The jury did not report tosadltf Fuse.
1 uesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o'clock 1*. M.
refer the Paeon resolution to the commit- the roads they represented. An interested uniform and just returns for the prod note.
and
dark
black
Astrachan
dross.
the
and
it
is
believed
cape,
inquest will
; night
On a resolve In favor o! Danforth Normal
tee on foreign relations.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
spectator was Col. J. N. Greene of Shore
continued tomorrow.
Henry ProSchool.
She Is tall, quite good looking and pale, t.
Mr. Chandler withdrew his motion to
JOINS
ATLANTIC.
WILKESBARRE
Feb.
2
1*.
M.
7th.
at
o’clock
TurMlay,
Tuesday l'eb. 7. 1899.
After keeping the lobby gusshusband of the alleged murderess,
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a pul>refer. Mr. Da'vis, chairman of the foreign line fame.
She is about vencher,
with a determined face.
Normal
is the
l ast liny.
testified that it was his intention to break
lic hearing In its oom at the Suite House iu On a resolve in t ixorot Presque l-lo
Philadelphia, Februarv 1.—President
relations committee said he had no objec- ing for a day or
two, the Colonel has
School.
thirty years of age
In two weeks for iha
Augusta.
the
Atlantic
Baseball
E.
G.
harrows
of
housekeeping
up
it
now.
Mr.
Sullivan
M.
tion
to
Tuesdav. Feb. 7. I sin. at 2 o'clock 1’.
taking
up
made known hi* purjHjsy. lie is Interested
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 dock 1*. M.
ii#
Mrs Provencher is we.l known in the leas'in that his wife wanted the boy
Magnifies t fchienements! of Mississippi
Normal
league, who returned to this city today
then offered his own resoluNo. W. On a petition of W illiam J. Wheeler On a icsolve In favor of Newport
with George M. Warren and other Castlne from
he continued
that
the
reason
said
that
announces
the
only
school
Wilkesbarre,
cities of eastern .New Hampshire umi in
tions as a miustMute for the Paeon resoluaud others for acorpor .lion to l*t* known as the
S
ill
Ihn
Coma!
People
after
he and bis wife
keeping house
Tuesday. Feb. 7. WO. at 2 o'clock P. M.
tion.
The Sullivan resolution follow*: citizens in u scheme to bul'd a roadj'of club of that city has joined the Atlantic Western Maine.
South Farls \N ater t ompany, for domestic an,i
On ihe report of tin* Couimlssiou to report on
separated, was to provide a home for the
Mo e This Week T han Last! “That the ratification of the pending standard gauge from Castine to Ells- league, having been given the franchise
other purposes.
Normal Senools.
Her maiden name was Lizzie Hutchins Ixjy.
He further testified that hl« wife
club,
'ibis
the
Hartford
held
last
year
by
of
shall
in
no
with
Spain
jHjaco
A bill granting a charter for the
worth.
By order of the Committee on Education
If they were not satis- treaty
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
complete the Atlantic league circuit, and she married Henry Provencher the bail threatened to kill him on several
fied they would not tiring wise d'-tvermlne the policy to be pursued line was Introduced
Another in- which will consist of l.anca«ter, Allenoccasions.
today.
Mates in regard to the
LEOI9EATI? i: NOI ICE.
their friends. His patrons by the United
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
young blacksmith, about six years ago.
that Mrs.
Alter it had been learned
town, Heading. Scranton. Wilkesbarre,
nilipplues nor shall it commit this govpublic bearing in Its room at the State House ui
Continued on Scoouil fage.
Their married life wu- not very happy.
The ('omnutteeof Education will give a pub- :»re his hesl ad\ertlsoinenU. Tire crowds going
Provencher had been a/rested in Portland
and
Paterson
Richmond.
Newark,
ernment to a colonial policy nor is It inAuu us la, Tuesday, Feb, 21,1899, at 2.30 o'clock lic hr arlu^ in the office of the
Superiiilendfnt ;<> seei htin is good evidence of his wonderful
afternoon arrangements were made
and
reconthis
had
m.
quarrels
of
a
They
frequent
tended
to
cmburuM-i
the
establishment
the
p.
Thousands testify to
success,
of Schools, hi th siat«* House In Augusta, on
accuracy of
for Deputy Sheriff Wulker to go to that
No. 41—On an'act to !• corporate Portland
his predictions.
stable, Independent government by the
ciliations, and finally separated at Porto*
l-rlday, Feb. 10. 1899, atone o’clock I*. M.
ALGER GOING TO CUBA.
Past ( halicellor’s Association._ On the
Prof. Delano calls your full name, advises in people of those island*
city tomorrow for the purpose of bringing
whenever
conpc ltion ot A. B. Stantlal and 44 other s
a year ago.
about
N.
mouth,
H.,
her to Hochester.
to amend the law in regard to Free
High business, assists in all difficulties, removes all ditions make such a proceeding hopeful
1.—Secretary
Washington,
February
and
tells
obstacles
from
every
her
husband
you
time
became
your
this
path,
About
known wheu site will l>e arIt is n
Schools.
NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE
of success and desirable results.
Alger Is arranging to make a visit of Inthing you wish to kuow, unites the separapu,
tiie
officers have not been inFriday. Feb. 10 1899, at one o’clock I*. M.
the
raigmd,
and
Porto
of
Cuba
with
Annie
Rico,
Cox,
was
evident
the
vote
could
starting
As
It
that
young
spection
acquainted
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and On an act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 2iu of and brings about speedy man lag* with the one
from New York on March
next, on tho Calais woman, who became his house- form- u whether or not she will return to
Expresses will give a public hearing iu its the Public Laws of 1893. as amended by Section of your choice. A short time only. Sittings $1. not be taken before two o’clock the time
without
New
requisition
Berlin.
The
commitHampshire
to
8
Parlors
at
military
IO to 8.3«» dally.
transport
room at the stale House in
Augusta, as fol- I, Chapter 2-r> of the Public Laws of w:.
agreed upon for executive sessions, Mr.
Suuday
Provencher became intenseMadame Delano lu attendance.
01 Park tit.
uuil Bouse will bo of keeper. Mrs.
papers
tees of the Senate
lows:
liacon asked unanimous consent that the
Friday, Feb. to. 1899. at one o’clock P. M
Kastman
of
Kxeter is
General
8
of
Free
1899.
at
2
o'clock
for
feb2
and
this
the nmiuteuuuce
p. in., On an act
d3tlstp#
evidently prompted
High
besides Mrs.
Attorney
Wednesday. Feb.
the party,
Alger. Private ly jealous
resolutions and amendment* thereto be
on an net ’o amend an act to incorporate the
Schools In towns having a population of one
expected here tomorrow to conduct the
Secretary and Mrs. Vlrtor Mason, and a her to tho crime.
voted upon Immediately upon the conthousand or m »re
of
Boothbay Railroad Company.
on
account
the abcase for the state,
few personal friends of the secretary.
the morning tu loess tomorclusion of
On an aoi to incorporate the Lincoln, LakeMrs. Provencher's mother, Mrs. Sadia sence of
Friday. Feb. lu. 1899, at one o'clock P M.
County Solicitor Nason.
Mr. Curler made remarks which
row
ville and Winu Telephone Company.
On hu act to amend Section f. and ir.». Chapter
SEE
OUR
Her father
a
sister
of
I* Fuse, lives at Rochester.
Miss Agnes Provencher
the chair construed as an objection to a
On an act requir ug persons, associations aud
THE. WEATHER
II, O' the Revised sta'utes, relative to the manHutchins of Horns Mills, Henry Provencher who is held an a' witoorooratlons owning <>r operating street cars to ner of the assemieut of common school funds.
is Charles M.
the effort to
vote on the Patou bill and
Miss ProK
(Chester
is
in
today.
ness.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o’clock 1*. M.
provide for the protection uf employees.
a
on
the
resolutions
failed.
obtain
voto
Wakefield, N. U.
:
On an act to require Mreet Railioad Co. to On an act to amend Section 108, Chapter 11,
vencher was with her sister-in-law when
At J.05 p. m. the Senate ou motion of
Revised Statutes, in relation to the qualificaMr. Provencher will bo remembred as the latter went to the home of her husprotect motor men.
Mr. Davis, wont into executive session.
to
Normal
tions necessary for admission
u'ltnu.a
In
Ynrlr nniintv
band. where she had not been living for
Just the thing for this season
At ft.L’5 p. m., the Senate adjourned.
Schools.
rw.. (aiin
t«i do the shnotlntz.
In an inof the year, for
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
case in which W illard P.
Merchant, a cir- terview this
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899. at one 0YI0 k P. M.
morning the young woman
an aci relative to grouping common schools
On
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and
man figured, who was arrested
cus
<
W
omen
and
liihlmi.
strong
her
sister-in
law had
amt
Men,
denied that she
IN THE HOUSE.
classes.
Expresses will give a public heariug in its lu schoolorder
or the < ommittec on Education.
with
tne l**eu drinking just before the murdei.
ut Catherine, Ont., charged
By
room at the State House iu
Augusta, as folAlso & full line of
Illvrr Mild llMrbor It 111 ruder Constdto drink since early
lows:
Taxation.
wholesale robbery of seaside cottages at t hey hud had nothing
She went to the house
weuuesuav. rt*u.
>. iv.r.« at v o ciock
in the morning.
rntltoii
1 rilrrd*)'.
p. in.,
Kennbunkport, Wells and Ogunqiiit.
The Committee on Taxation w ill gi\e a public
On au act relating to tin* charter of the WlsGOODS.
with Mrs. Provencher because the woman
cassel an
Quebec Railroad* o.
hearing at the Board of Assessors' Rooms on
Washington, February 1.—The limn*
Mr. aud Mrs. Provencher had a child
requested her to on the plea that sho
Ou an act to extend tne right*, powers and
Tuesday. February 7. at 2 »• m
of her property
< HOICK ASSORTMENT.
some
entered
upon the consideration of the
of the Franklin, boiue.set and Ken
eight years old who was living with the desired to obtain
privileges
As they wore
which was at the house.
nebec Railroad Co.
others praying that women be exempted from
river and harbor bill today and made
father.
REASON ABLE PRICKS.
Provencher
drew a reMrs.
entering,
On au act to incorporate the ratten, Alle- taxation.
Fifty of the eighty six
rapid progress.
So the falling of the hair tells
CHARLES A. JORDAN. Sec y.
Deputy Sheriff Miles said he had had volver from one of her stockings and asgash and Northern Railroad Co.
for
1.—Forecast
the
bill
had
of
been
when
Miss Proattitude.
of the approach of age and
Washington, February
pages
completed
Mrs. Provencher under arrest twice be- .-timed a threatening
IJ.CISLA I IVE NOTICE.
win her says she Wits considerably frightLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The bill approprithe House adjourned.
Thursday for New Kngland: Fair and fore.
declining power.
'lhe woman
ened and ran out of doors.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubNo matter how barren the tree
;
ate directly about $12,500,000 and authorThe Committee on Military Affairs will gi^ a
continued cold; fresh to brisk southMrs. Provencher was to have been taken then began shooting, causing injuries to
its rooms at the State House iu
nor how leafless it may seem,
Home m lic hearing lu
public hearing lu Its room at the
izes contracts to the extent of $18,000,(*00
winds.
back to Homersworth by the 6 .to train her husband’s housekeeper which resulted
easterly
[
Aucusla, Tuesday, Feb. 7lh. 1899. ai 2.30 o’clock Augusta,
you confidently expect leaves
almost instant death.
Thursday, February 1G. 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p.m
The general debate was unadditional.
p. m.
Boston,
February 1.—Forecast for over the Rochester. Several Rochester in Miss
No. 9;>. Ou au act to regulate the appointagain. And why?
No. 3.-On resolve recommending additional
Provencher speaks English very
brief. Its feature was a speech in
usually
as
the York
ment and powers of Receiver* of Corporations,
as
well
hen*
officers
came
Fair
at
the
be
the
is
life
weather,
to
Because
there
Thursday:
slowly
rising
Adjutant General
paid
compensation
poorly and the police had some difficulty
No. m
On an act relating to returns by Forlor unusual services rendered.
of In
As
none
her.
officers
to
to
tire
bill
Mr.
of
roots.
She is a French
wind
southwest.
get
by
county
opposition
Hepburn
understanding n»*r.
generally
temperature,
eign and Domestic Corporations.
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. ni.
So you need not worn' about
No. 92. On anlact relating to Mortgages by
them had the proper requisition papers Canadian.
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the cltv of
Mill* I'age.
tuntiun<‘(iiOii
learned
that Mrs. Prolhe police have
the falling of your hair, the ^
Portland for soldiers who served in late w »r Corporations.
Marshal Sylvester decided to keep her in
I.urn I Wralbrr Krport.
No 112. On an act to further regulate the
vencher told her mother aud sister that
with
mm
threatened departure of youth «
apain.__
the women’s lodging room at the station >he came to
organization and control of Business CorporaKochester to murder Miss
*
and beauty. And why?
tions.
Portland, Feb. 1.—The local weather until this morning, when Sheriff Hayes Cox. lhe authorities are investigating a
LEGISLATIVE N OTIC E.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Tuesday. February 21, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
Because if there is a spark of
bureau records as to the weather are as
induced a
murderess
that the
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
the
report
with
No. 122, On an aot to provide that no action
arrive
papers.
will
of Dover
life remaining in the roots of
comers worth
official to drink a large
hearing In Its room at the State House shall be maintained against transportation
follows:
public
I
the hair
fu Augusta.
of whiskey on the night before
for negligence causing loss of life or
companies
quantity
Feb. 16. 1899, at ..30 properly, or
No. 38.—Thursday,
WITH AN OFFICER’S REVOLVER.
lujury to the same, miles* wrliUtn
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.022; Thermomthe murder, aud afterwards secured his
o’clock p. m ou au act relating to weights and notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be given
eter, 9; Dew Point, tl; Humidity, 80; tiiiitaut Marshal of SumrrsvvorlIt In- watch, money, revolver.and other belongmeasures.
wlthiu six;> days of the
occurrence._
clear.
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9;
Weather,
Velocity,
Wind,'NW;
Murder.
Cold
volved In Provencher
lhe body of Miss Cox is still at the
LEGIST ATI! E NOTICE.
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m.—Barometer,
30.208;
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local undertaker's
rooms, awaiting the
1.—AsLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
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Ik a breakfast cereal, the
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w
The ( onimlttee on Judiciarv will give a
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lhe in2;
relatives from Maine,
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The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a publG- hearing In its room at the State House
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[
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\
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02; Wind, W; Velocity, 4; Weather,
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heai inv in its room at the State House
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whoso name has been
t
clear.
market,
February 9, 1899, at 2 30 o’clock p. in.
although there was some
n Augusta.
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1399, at 2.3o Thursday,
No.-o
on un act in relation to the admiswas announced this
ami
Cream soothes
o’clock p. ui.
Mean Daily Thermometer, 12; Maxi- of Mrs. lleury Provencher In connection manifested when it
had been
Provencher
Mrs.
No. 28.—On au act amendatory to Chapter 170. sion of women to the practice of law,_
that
afternoon
heals. It is a blend*
mum Thermometer, 10; Minimum Therwith the murder of Miss Annie Cox at
of act lews, enlitled. "An act to regulate the
arrested.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
mometer, 9; Max. Velocity Wind, 20NW; Rochester, yesterday, could not bo found
of the healing
practice oi medicine and surgery.
lug
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
WHO ANNIE COX WAS.
Total Precipitation, 0.
in this city when his associates attempted
qualities of almonds,
public hearings as follows
#
this forenoon and
the
Calais, February 1.—Annie Cox who
Feb. 9.
to locate him
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Thursday.
wax and other emoon an order m favor of the Maine School for
X. H., yesThe Committee on Judlolarv will give a
Weather Observation.
police state, that they have found evidence was murdered in Kochester,
the Deaf.
lients, with quince.
a
is rapidly becoming
T
hearing in its room at the State House
public
to show that he has loft rather than face terday was the eldest of live daughter* of
Thursday, Feb. 9.
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Excellent after shavweather
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Thursday, February 2, 1899. at 2 30 o’clock p. ni. Infirmary.
in
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LECISLA l IN E NOTICE.
for eucli section being given In this order:
will arouse it into healthy activsults. 35c a bottle.
Wednesday, Feb. 8. 18**, at 2.80 o’clock p. m.
Committee on Mercantile Affairs and InsurNo. 107. On au order in relation to a change
i
come
to
The
hair
ceases
Ity.
Temperature, direction of wind, 6tate of
m the CoustLutiou affecting the
eligibility of a ance will give a hearing on
out: it begins to grow: and the
weather:
candidate for the offloe of Governor.
Thursday. Feb. 2. 2 p. m.
|
Au act to am ml Sub Division VIII. of SecNew
glory of your youth is restored
Boston, 10 degrees, W, dear;
tion 1 an l hapter 18 of the laws of 1895, relato you.
York, Id degrees, W, clear; Philadelphia,
LE<»ISLATIVE NOTICE.
tive to lire Insurance.
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We have a book on the Hair
dear; Washington,
16 degrees, SW,
Per order Committee,
The Committee on Library will give a public
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hearing lu beuale Chamber. Thursday, Feb. 9. _CHARLES J. HUTCHINGS, Sec y.
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at 7.80 p. m., on an act to provide for the est «bp. cldy, Buffalo, 14 degrees, 8W, cloudy;
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the
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hearing
write tli® doctor about It.
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Dak.,
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clear;
Probably
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raised aud collected from the licensing of dogs. In Auguata. Tuesday. Keb. 14. 1899, at 2.30
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Per order committee.
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o'clock p. m.
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clear;
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C. W. TEEL, Sec y.
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■---T*---legislators. Representative Noyes of
Pownal Introduced
tbs bill and an accompanying petition signed by Joseph L
lhs
lioblneon and ill others In Its favor,
bill sets off as a new town to be known
as South
Windham that portion uf the
in
present town uf Wlndhant lying south of
a line
baginning In the l'resumpneot
Them
Jieed Nomrlhing to
river, opposite the mouth of Otter brook,
Preserve Their Waning Vitbenoe In a straight line across the tosvn
of Windham,
through the mouth uf
tality.
Hawkes brook 10-called, where that brook
WILL BE MODELLED AFTER PRE- empties Into Duck l’ohd, to the division
line between the towns of Wlndhain and
With Advanced Tear* Great Care and
SENT VEKMOST LAW.
Falmouth. The hill then goes on to make
Caution Are »cessary.
ptovlslon for the settlement of the affairs
of the old|town under.tho new condiAnything That Will Fnahle the Stom- Tlir State College Hypnotlier Hasn't tions. The people of the new town must
Ilia
Tank
rnformrd
Well Some pay the taxes
already assessed by the
ach to Better Digest Food Is Inthe moneys must be applied tsi
I hr
For
Down Kail In- old and
llebnfTa
valuable.
the purpose for which they were raised
st it nf Ion—flw ngor
Hospital Train
The Windham town officers shall train
llooinlng Along—MhrrlflTb Alarmed.
and perform their duties
their powers
Vinol, Wine of t'od Liver Oil, is
in the new town until It Is duly orga
TO THF rRESS.l
U*1CIM.
Friend.
Best
Old
The present debt shall be borne
nixed.
Augusta, February 1.—It looks as If the
towns In proportion to their
railroad attorneys might have work to by the two
valuation as taken In IMP* and the same
This (treat Tonic Reconstractar Aids do besides
the
charters
opposing
e|»eolal
rule shall govern the puyment of the state
Digestion, and Wives to the Feeble
for stearu and elcctrlo roads
Yesterday,
tax until the state assessors make a new
Kencwed Vigor.
a
bill
Gardiner
introduced
K<-preventative
valuation.
Paupers shall be maintained
making mileage hooks interchangeable,
by the town in whose territory they had
but Mr. Gardiner’s bill gave to the ra 1
We Uuaranter to Aged People that ViTown property
their
last settlement
way commissioners authority to exempt
to the town In which It Is
nol Will Fnahle Them to Kegaiu
mads
from its* operation.
Back of the •ball belong
The selectmen of the present
situated.
Strength
movement, to
eooure
interchangeable
town shall call the flrst meeting of the
the army of the
mileage books stands
The by-laws of the town of Windof the grlpaaok.
The cummer- new.
Try This Scientific liebiillder, aud Sec knights
shall be the by-laws of the town of
ctal travellers want such a law and they ham
So.
is
Sot
for
It
If W hat AVe Claim
[south Wlndhain.
want one which does not make the rail
Another town division case wus heard
way commission a court of appeals. Last
If You Are Not Thoroughly Satisfied fall the Vermont legislature passed a todav In the shape of a long petition from
In favor of making Ogunlaw of this kind
and it about meets Wells citizens
With the Action of Vino! AVe Will
qult in that town a separate municipalithe ideas of the Maine men.
Return Your Money
Representative Virgin of Portland will ty.
INSURANCE LAW.
tomorrow Introduce' a bill based on the

JOB FOR RAILROAD LOBBY

Old People

When nny

has reached

one

an

age where

h«t

a

W*

m

rate may be charged for
of less than one thousand miles.

tion that

vlfTIAr

a

higher

books
It is as follows:

that directly aids in the creation of
'Ihe one tonic
and healthy tissue.
above all others that will do this, and do
it surely, is Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver
Oil. Vinol, by its favorable action upon
or conthe stomach, enables this organ to obtain corporations, operating,managing
said railroad, as mentioned
the proper nourishment from the food to trolling
shall not exceed two cents per
make new and healthy tlesh, rich, pure above,
Conductors
mile for such coupon book.
blood, and sound muscles.
each mile
The effect of Vinol you will hud to be shall detach one coupon for
The travelled by the passenger In satisfaction
sure and
one

new

of fare, provided that no single passage
for less than five mile
taste, and unlike all cod liver oil prepara- shall be granted
books of less
tions, contains no fat or great-*-, makes it of coupon passage. Coupon
be sold
than one thousand coupons may
an appetizing luxury
at a price greater than two cents per
Mr. F. H. titory, 1340A School stroet,
.-om’rvllle, Mass., says: “I had been mile.
Coupon books shall be of convenient
oonllued to the house most of the winter.
shall be good in the hands of
I should size and
that
recommended
doctor
My
Vinol. Let me
right hero that any persons presenting them.
Vinol is most

to

delicious

the

say

try

Vinol is all right as far e* taste and
uneH goes. So pleasant did Vinol taste
that I could not conceive how it would do
It has done me good,
any one any good.
however. I am now gaining flesh, and
I
eat and sleep as a well man should.
feel like a boy again. Your Vinol deserves good luck.'*
only
heard of.

This is
have

indorse Vinol

that
ODe case oi many
We have every reason

thoroughly

as

as

THE SHERIFF'S FEES.
a

movement

inaugurated in Cumberland
county to put the sheriff on a salary has
been heard by the sheriff" of other ooun
of
ties and there Is a great lining up
Letter* have been received
their forces.
here from several sheriffs and a powerful

we

been

lobby will

to

soon

be well

organized against

the measure,so its friends must do’a lot of
hustling if they expect to make an Im-

do.

wo

announcement that

The
has

refund to any one who is not
The advance guard of the
pression.
satisfied that Vinol does all we claim for forces of the
opponents appeared on the
It, the money they pay for the remedy.
when Charles A.
True,
scene
We will

James D. Dolan &

St.

yesterday
Esq., of Portland and Charles E, Townsend, Esq., of Brunswick,|put In an ap-

Cor.

pearance.

Co.,

Pr«-«i*rt|»tlon Pliarmartuta, Spring
g»AImo I). \V. IIKSKLTI.NK JL CO.,
Congr«-»N and Myrtlr ^t».

NOT HYPNOTIZED.

the
The gentleman who presides over
She left home
Norman Cox of this city
University of Maine is irreverently called
to
1S
Kennebunk
,T.
iu November,
going
Third House, but
the hypnotist of the
to visit ln*r mother'* sister, Mrs. R. A
he has apparently neglected to hypnotize
she
went
to
there
From
Water house.
some members who are not doing as the
Somersworth to visit Mrs F. W. Heath, subjects should do. For instance, in the
her lather's sister After going to work at Senate today an order was presented and
Proven*

tho

mentioned
ters

her

gave

a

uer

she

house

frequently

Henry

Proveuoher

in her let

J^ast

Christmas

Provensher

borne.

gold watch

as a

pass** i

|

money

sity.

j

ed

calling for Information as to the
received by officers of the univerA reading of the order might give

impression

the

February 1.—The board

trade held its annual

1

present.

R1DDKFORD HOARD OF TRADE,
Hiddeford,

that the

ligislature

wunt

perquisites.
grab the salury and
however, is not it** purpose. In-

to

That,

is what the lawmakers are af
The oruer bears the name ol .senator

of! formation

banquet at Thatcher

ter

j Blanchard.
He should have been hypno
order reads as
->vi-11 represented the business interests of tiaed, hut wasn’t.
'The
President C. F. follows
Bid deford and Saco.
Hun presided at the oj>ering giving way
Ordered—That the trustees of the Unitoastmaster at the versity of Maine be Instructed to obtain
t > Kdward li. Gove an
Addresses upon local topics
exercises.
for the benefit of the members of the leg-1
affairs lsiature, the salary and Derquisltes redealing childly with municipal
were made by
Judge W. H. Fogier of ceived by the president, professors aud
^tono of this instructors, Jund ail other attaches, inRockland, Mayor L. W.
city; Ur. K. J. Bassford, ex Mayor C. S. cluding cla k“, stenographers aud type
Hamilton, Alfred Uonneau all of this writers.umi all others drawing compeusa
city, ex-Mayor James C. Bradbury of tlot. at the University of Maine, and the
Ssoo and K. H. 'iardival of Manchester.
duties of each, and report the same as
hotel

tonight

unless It has

with

an

attendance

a

paid

unimpaired capi-

up,

which

M
w;
‘.*1

72—
titi—
*0—
*3—
5.1—

21b
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meant

a

dean

25c.

The

Windham

division

oase

nn<l

Teller

Senators

Orator*

Hoar

Were

\eoter«lay.

comment, but thfc
expression of his face denoted sympathy.
Here you arc. away along in your
teens, and you haven't got through either
Your ignorance
the Iliad orlhe'.Kneid
of tlic Latin and Greek classics is deplorson

ventured

no

___

county.
A resolve presented today permits the
treasurer of Bath to spend $hU0 of the appropriation made In 181*7 for the care of
the

A Victim of the

burial place of

the late Gov.

King,

pany for two years.

BUI authorlxlng Van Buren college
Is before confer degrees for scholarship.

to

Government.

"Yes, suh." said the old colored citizen,
"our boy wut a sojer, en dey tuck en kllfi
him out (tar whar de Cubtans Is, en dey

of failure to pay, such expenses may

in an action on the case,
recovered
brought in the name of the treasurer of
The county attorney of each
the state.
oonntv shall bring any such action when
requested so to do by the treasurer.M
Morrill and 110 others of Gray
M. C.
nud Raymond petition for a continuance
of the close time on deer In Cumberland

brat

the Mu

WILL MAKE A LAWYER.

may

be

Viral

Pag*.

It

chartered.

waa

then

a

plan

such am Wlsoasset hopes to become when
1.— Senators railroad
February
magnates and steamship owners
Teller and floor were the speakers In the discover the posaibilties of Wlscasset harsession of the Senate today. bor. '1 he dream did not come true. The
executive
set speech Id sup- charter has been renewed again and again
a
Mr. Teller made
port of the treaty, und Mr. lloap replied
but the rights north of Hangor have been
went over much ground that had surrendered to
Both
Mayor Heal who has
been covered before, but some new points
pushed one of his electric lines out Into
were
brought out. Mr. Teller devoted that region. Now all the Castlne Hallway
special attention to the capabilities of the and Navigation company hopes to do Is
He con* to build a road to Kllsworth will a possiFilipinos for self-government.
tenth d that they had not vet reached the bility that It may also get Into Hangor
stage wherethey could be con si hrel capa- A. M. Peveroaux, Lsq., explained this to
ble of taking cars of themselves
the oo mm It tee and Judge Phllhrook of
Mr H< ar devoted the greater part of his Watervllle and lion. Hannibal K> Hamlin
reply to a defense of Agulnaldo, whom expressed the hope that Csstine might get
he compared to Simon Bolivar, the .South
Mr. Devereaux said
railway facilities.
I
A met lean patriot.
During tho coring of that the promoters of the line had at last
his remarks, Senator Hoar said that the received assurance* that capitalists would
advanced that the take hold of the
One remark
argument had been
enterprise.
United State* should to near at hand to made by Mr. Devereaux Is Interesting as
of
In
the
predicted partition
participate
bearing on the proposition to build three
to say that the new
China, and proceeded
sobools.
He said that
normal
a
to
di-position
grasp Principal Klchardson stated that a new
argument indicated
l
had yet
een
even more territory than
normal school would make It Impossible
1 lii*
remark brought Senator
taken.
unless
While his name had to inaintaiu the Castlne school
Dari* to his fi*et.
not been mentioned, it wiw evident that Castlne gets a railroad.
a
remark of the
Hoar alluded to
Mr
He
Mr. Woodward oppoeed the charter.
1 he latter said ne had not
Minnesota man
that th.♦ road oould organize under
mlv- ctit'Mi any iNirtlcIpatlun by the united urged
states In the proc**** of (ItiroetulxriDent,
but I hut hi* hud only alluded to Its prob- It proposed to cover the territory between
the
hud Mild merely that
ability anil
Cnstlne and Bangor paralleled both the
on
hand to protect
United KhOiild 1m*
iiuokaport and Bar liar! or branches of
their own interest*.

done, the state being reimbursed by councities and towns for money so exties,
pended. The bill provides: “And in
rase

fraiu

Washington,

—

sary

uiiUumcU

to build north through Hangor to a connection with the Canadian Pacific. Hack
was the dream of
Castlne that the
Hie of It
railroad would make U a great seaport
famous port,
a mart of commerce and

held they

anywuy.

THE WINUUAM CASE.

drug

DEBATING THE TRE T Y.

able."
“I’ve studied them all I could," was
Mr. Virgin of Portland
were mistaken.
the answer.
Mr. Virgin has made many
is also In It.
"No doubt; no doubt. But it s the way
friends here and will make a strong can- of tho present generation. When I was edidate, notwithstanding Mr Manley’s ex- bov. we could parse and construe Latin
of
perience and influcnoe in matters |loliti verso by the time we were 1ft years I age.
And I was reading Kuripldc* la-fore was
cat
or so
of
a
The
ago
17.
century
Representative Webl* is another Port- were more people
learned, They could talk in
runis
in
the
land mau who
speakership
Latin the same ns wo talk Knglish and
Mr. Webb is a member of the they had all the classics at their tongues'
ning.
end."
insurance committee ami there are sign*
“I know It,” said the boy sadly. ‘‘I've
that members of that commtttee may bo
rend about them. But you ought not to
on the lloor before the session
prominent
overlook the fact that those |as.ploha«la
Mr. Webb would have stiong
is over.
All they had to
great advantage over ns.
learn was what had happened up to their
support in the contest.
time and then they had nothing to do exIN THE SENATE.
cept to study up their Greek anti lsdln.
l>aw*
governing the appointment of They didn't have to learn the Declaration
tha
the police of cities and towns are not of Independence by heart and study
of the United States.
They
unusual, but a Jaw for the appointment constitution
all
about
out
find
to
weren't obliged
of a policeman is certainly out of the orGeorge Washington ami Benjamin FrankIt was introduced by .Senator
dinary.
lin and Thomas Jefferson and Daniel
Dudley of Washington county and It an Webster ami all tho rest of tho real people.
to
tribe
of
Indians
thorlzes the Penobscot
They wereu t expected to keep track of
appoint a policeman subject to the ap what Aguinaldo is going to do next and
take the Philippines
proval of the Governor and Council, the whether we ought to
and what players the baseball elub has
salary to be 960 a year, to be paid by the
bought or sold They had everything all
at »te.
laid out for them, and they didn't have to
others, re in on
John K. Ames and
study time tables nor figure on how to
Htrate
against legislation affecting the get (iff an electric ear in a hurry. I'm
right of trawling in Maohlas bay.
willing to admit that we aren't as smart
Senator Urlndle preseutei a bill amend- as the boys were a century or two ago,
there are extening the health law. The statute provijes but 1 can't help thinking
Washington
uating circumstances.'
that where the state board Dnds it necesStar.
order certaiu things to be
It
name

on

bangor

ONE DAY

was

Manley lead off in announcing
niinself as a candidate lor speaker, but If
his friends
supposed that the m *ntlon
his

I

I'ccu So

as

Fighting

I FEEL IT MY DOTY TO TELL.

Since last

I

|

IJIUUK

*»***'

.I.

Iiuim

Nunited Staten llag. en 1 kotchud tho
rheumatism gwine ter his funeral, en do
ole ooman got do rattlin er do brain, en
wo hail ter call in a doctor, en wo soul do
bill ter Waxhln'ton, but. not one cent er
pension is either do one or do yuther g« »r.
fum do gnvermlnt! En do rheumatism is
still a-rackln er me, en do ole ooman's
brain is a rattlin lak a lumber wagon on
a klverrd bridge, on do
po’ soul ain't
ackohully able ter rise upon make a llvin
Constitution.
for me!”—Atlanta

ne

urged the amendment of the statute so
that steam roods organized under special
the apcharter may be extended upon
proval of the railroad commissioners in
the

Competence.

manner

same

roads

as

general law.

under the

committee voted to make

Un
a

organized
this bill, the
favorable re-

l>ort.
Hamlin advocated
Ellsworth Street rai
way and Judge Phil brook suggested that
tbe charter of tbe Mooeehead Lake Telegraph and Telephone company would be
Ibis company has
a wooa one to extend.
It has bought some
done something.
an

senator

extension

of the charter of the

No

poles.

action

was

taken

on

these

matters

CUNNING FOK MORE LAW.
Tho sportsmen went gunning for more
law and they mixed up with tbe question
of the protection of deer and moose the
causes of
tbe failure of prohibition to
Hon. Herbert M. Heath was
prohibit.
the man who added this novel feature to

much more anxious to
you
“Why
get tho trade of the Middleman family
than you are of the Crawl* familyV' tho
curious man asked one of the neighborhood tradesmen. “Old Croesus must buy
twice as much
“Quiteright,” answered tho tradesman,
“but he's so rich that he pays when ho
gets ready, n\ hich may ix* only once a year
and one can’t afford to dun him, while
realizes
needs,
Middleman
my
pays
promptly and doesn't have a lit if 1 send
him a bill.”—Chicago Post.
are

claimed that the huntto
the erection of many
hotels In
unincorporated
camps and
places and these were taxed by the state.
much money.
ing had lead

He

posed

the

lilg
proposition.
sufficiently protected now, he

declared,

Buy.

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.
“piaker Oats

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

Agree

the

m

W ould Be Klngl-*More Conflict of
OTHER COMMITTEES.
Authority.
Before the legal affairs oommltteo today
Mayor Beal of Bangor advocated the bill
Auckland, N. Z., February 1.—The folwhich will give judges of the Superior lowing adtloeo have just been received
courts In vacation and the Bangor muni- hero from
Apia, f-amoa islands, under
cipal court the power to compel hus- data of January *4, from the correspond
bands and fathers to contribute to the ent of the Associated Press:
support of wives and children. The moThere has been no farther general fight
tive
of the bill Is to enable the city of log between toe
partisans of the rival

Bangor

to

reimbursement

secure

relieving

for

distress of

since the last advice*

chieftains

the committee that It

told

school
both

the

law

and

that

so

was

desired to

the Ellsworth

may be composed of
and made a con-

committee
men

women

bill will be report-

tinuing body. Such
ed.
The last legislature passed a law regulating the sale and analysis of comroercial feeding stuff, by which are meant
animals.
foods for fArrn
the prepared
that It should not InThe
Inw provided
brans or
clude wheat, rye. buckwheat,
not mixed with other submiddlings
stances, but sold separately ns distinct
articles
of oomineroe, nor pure grain*
ground together. Now It is proposed to
Include these articles within the scope
of the law and a hill for that purpose
has been introduced.
A bearing was
given on the matter by the committee on
agriculture this afternoon. Prof. Wood
of the University of Maine was the first
*)>eaber. He*desorlbed the operation of the
prenent law and said that he had heard
few complaint* against it.
Prof. Wood is
at the head of the experiment station and
the law is carried on under bis direction.
One large Portland dealer had claimed
that the law was unconstitutional, but
since
had
cheerfully compiled with its
a

provisions.
MoKeen of the board of agriin favor of the bill and Mr.
Winslow of Nohleboro, who has been
employed as an Inspector, told how the
preparations Included In the bill were
deceptive In appearance, so *,hat without
.Secretary

culture

an

spoke

anaylsls

no one

oonld

judge

of their

proceed

owing

a,

to the adverse

The Tut
welcome arm

winds.

Laos gave them a hearty
made an attempt to seize Mataafa'.*.
who

was on

board

the

captain put

to sea.
ibvre has been a collision of authority
between Chief Justice Wil lam L Cham
bers of ttie supreme
Jir
murt
and
Jeannes KntlrJ. tne C-roiun Dre-blent o
the municipality of Apia.
Herr tiroirnuhl, a German resident, of Apia, who
was arrested for smashing
the window*
of
the
Supreme «ourt chamber wasentenced by tbechnf justice to Imprisonment and to pay a line.
Dr KafTel in
strucled tne ponce authorities to reie«*e
Herr Grosuiuhl, whose tine was subsequently fixed a' fiuou.
The German consul, Herr Hose, them
upon wrote to the American consul, Mr
Lloyd W. Osborn? and the Uritish consul
Mr K. b. rt. Maxo,
rote-ting that the
action of the chlel justice In fining Herr
Grosmuhl wan an Infringement of German consular rightMessrs.
Osborne
and MttXu jointly replied in thrlr official
the
tribunal
proper
Laving
capacity that,
the consuls could
dealt with the matter
More than this they denot Interfere
clined to have further Intercourse with
consul
German
or
the
German
the
municipal preelumt, except In writing or
to attend meetings, except to consider the
acts of the municipal council of Apia, un
less an apology with full retraction were
Chief
offered for the behavior toward
At the same time the
Justice Chamber*
Supreme court summoned Dr. Halt'd lor
contempt of court in releasing Herr Cros-

muhl.

tO DECIDE ABOUT CUKltK.NCY
HILL.

Washington, February
the Republicans of the

as food.
The committee voted to called for tomorrow to
question of considering
report the hill.
Before the judiciary committee this afternoon, Representative Field of Oakland
favored a bill giving the Waterville mu-

court

concurrent

son

but tin

schooner,

1.—A
House
decide

value

nicipal

a

caucus

of

has been
upon the
bill ut

currency

jurisdiction

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. l.—Firo broke
out tonight at 9 o’clock in the wholesale
dry goods store of Greeu, Joyce A Co.
The fire is not uuder coutrol, although it
is thought

them

VERKILL.

Ready

SIXTH LDITIOV

loday.

enlarge*.

and

Greatly

improved.

PRICE

THIS BANKING LAWS.
K

A. Noyes of Portland, Leslie 0. Oor-

I

Mr. Wellington Hynes, Elizabethtown.
N. Y.f says: “I feel it my duty to tell
how much good Dr. Greene’s S’ervura
Mood and nerve remedy has done for me.
When I first began its use, I was so run
iown that I could not sleep at night, and
everything worried me. I had no appetite, could not work, and the doctors told
nie I must give
up as there was no help
for me. My head ached all the time day

is

n

<lamr«>r

that tint

almost
entire session.
but two Democrats voted in the
with
the
negative
anii-Quayites.

pied

All

Familiar With It.

“Speaking of this ‘Initiative and refer*

remarked Mr. Meeker, “it ’s nothing new to me. My household is conductMrs. Meeker proposes
ed on that plan
Mrs.
some measure
I put it to vote
Meeker does the voting, and the proposition always carries
In this way,” added
Mr. Meeker placidly, ‘‘our domestic mawithout
the slightest fricmoves
chinery
tion.”—Chicago Tribune.
dum

to

night,

and

ami there

all gone feel-

was an

ing in my stomach and I was always looking on the dark side of everything. A
friend recommended Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and ner\e remedy.
I began to take
it and in less than three weeks I felt like
a new man.
I can now do as much work
I ad■s is expected of a man of my age.
vise anyone who is troubled, to take Dr.
Grceners Nervura. Don't go to a doctor,
but get a bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura,
It is cheaper than a doctor s bill and will
neip

you

more

man

»

an%

:.ei

meuicine,

It will do you good as it lias done me."
What gives everybody confidence in Dr.
that it is a
Greene’s Nervura is the ta»
physician’s prescription, the discovery oi
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mas*., and this successful physician in
curing diseases can be consulted without
charge at any time, personally or by letter

THE DAILY PRESS

f

an

always be found

at the

periodic

itores of:
K. W. Roberta
109 Congress street.
247
A. b. Merrill
*•
406
K. It. Sprague,
V (,Fessenden, 626
604
W.H. Jewett.
**
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jelllson. 986 Congres street
(.has Ashton. 931A ( ongress street
b I.. Donnell 135 Congress street
Frederlokson. 16 ludia street
A. Stubbs. comer Federal and Temple 8ts.
J. J. Beardwonh. 87 India street
1*. II. Krskln*. 43 Middle street
L. 1». J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
b. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole.Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. 1.. t rane, 76 Exchange street
Westman A West. 98 and 95 Comice rot .1
Jot n H. Allen, 381 Ve Congress street
Iie&net&Co. 646 Congress
Cl. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
T. M. «i leadening. Long lelaod.
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
.1 1 Harmon. 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Hon, 422 Congress street
H. M. But er. 68 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. P. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
( apt I.ong. 48 Portland Pier.
(,. TV. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whart
John ( ox. 23 Monument square
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thin.s. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands m the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square and (Tilted States hotels. ami Grand Trunk and Inlon Depots
It
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agent*
on ail trains «d the Mai *• ( entxai. (fraud Trunk
and Portland <1 Rochester railroads and of
•gei ta *n anv of the Boston Traius.
The Thkii can also oefouud at the loilowtoAuburn—(» .HHaakefl.
Pierce.
Augusta—J F. 8Uaw.
Bath—John.O.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 9. Clark
M.
Burnham.
BtddeTord—A.
Bnugudi—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. 8haw.
Bangor J. D. Glynn.
Booth bav Harbor—C. F. Keunlson,
Brownfield- E. L. Frtuk.
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer & Jose.
«

or. Marrmea
uinoerland Mills—H. G. biart
Camaen—Fred Lewis.

(

LORING, SHOUT k HARMON
febieodtf

J. H. Gould.
Cornish— L. b. K night.
Deerina—N. J. 8canion.
Deernug ( enter—A. A. McCone,
Damanscotta—M. M. Gainsge.
Fairfield—K. IL Kvane.

Farmington—n. r. v» niveai
Freeport-A. W. Mltoheu.

IMIU t ULISIEI

COAL.

QUAY’S BILL PASbES SENATE.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh end Free
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 1.—The MoCarrell bill to prevent district attorneys
Burning Goals for Domestic Use.
from standing aside jurors passed the
Pacahantas (Semi-Bltuiuiuoua) tad
Senate finally today by a vote of 28 to 17,
after a vigorous debate which has occuIJeorre* Creek Cti»berlaad Coal, are
the

Ob the Road

Dr. Greene’* Nermra Cured Me and I
Feel Like a New Man.

for

were

warded, oxcipt that a party of Mataafo's
without getting
by
followers was routed in the bush
the lengthy litigation now
necessary.
klalletoan*. It is expected, howtver, that
The bill will be favorably reported.
lighting will be resumed as Mataafa le re
Mr. Beal also appeared In favor of al- arresting
pern ids who have been alrea iy
lowing the Judge of the Bangor muni- fined and released.
cipal court to sentenoe offenders against
'lhe work of pillage continues, nu;< ng
the city ordinances to the house of cor- the btUN'S looted being Vallema,
the
The comrection Instead of to the Jail.
home of the late Robert Louis Steven so i,
mittee did not act. on the bill.
the novelist
The proposition advocated by William
'lhe exiled Malletoan chiefs were landed
J.
Hjan, the blind almanac seller of at Pago Pago on (he Island of lu'itiu,
Portland, waa not noted upon.
the schooner on which they ware owing
Isavltt of Kastport
D
Haixiu 1
Hen.
to the Lland of Mam
unable to
amend

My Head Ached, Had No Appetite, and I Could Not Work.

Into

blaze will spread to other blocks. ShortThe fanners do not ly after 11 o'clock a wall loll catching a
the appropriation.
object to them' appropriations, said Mr. number of people in the alley. Thus far
Sprague and opposition would come with five have been found who are seriously
One man is thought to have
all grace from a claas of men who
get injured.
been killed.
Enn ',000 a year for their pet schemes.
Later—Although the fire is still burnforcement by sheriffs would be a weak
ing fiercely some estimate of the loss lias
substitute foi the present system.
been formed aud it is thought that *700,If the building now
ihen Mr. Heath brought in the pro- 000 will cover it.
hibition question. As a preface, he op- burning goes the loss will go above the
million mark.
hunters' tax

Easy Food

Easy
Easy

to

protection

so

Jr^qChe
mW1 Easy
Easy

Time

a

discussion of the

nnd it it is not necessary to
make a confession of poverty by levying a
tax on the
guests who oome from outeiQe
Aa to the
the state to hunt in Maine.
proposition to place the enforcement of
in the hands of
the
the game laws
sheriffs, Mr. Heath said that a despotic
head or a vigorous publio sentiment was
necessary for the enforcement of law. The
downfall of prohibition dates from Gen.
A
Dow’s sheriff act of 18?J.
similar
to the game
course in reference
laws
would damage the sporting interest to the
I Coal Price Prophet.
extent of a million oollars.
Hon. C. E. Oak, state land agent, said
Bitkins—I'm going to lay in my stock
of coal right off before it goes up.
it alreudy cost a sportsman on an average
Mrs 11—What will put the price up f it) to kill a deer.
this weather?
Hon. A. M. spear of Gardiner favored
“The big strike, of course."
The doer and moose he
the hunters’ tax.
“Is then* going to be a strike?
declared were the property of the state
“Certainly."
that men who
a d it wus only proper
“How do you know?"
“Because there isn't any going on came from outside the state to shoot them
now.”—New York Weekly.
should pay for them.
In the courts of the hearing, Kepresen
tative Bennett of Hollis,told the odmmlttee why the close time on York county
deer should be extended.
to
Chairman Carleton of the Uah and game
commission closed the afternoon’s speakto
ing. He said he desired only to explain
to
that the report that tho grange opposed
was
not true. The
tin* appropriation
to
grange did oppose any Increase of the apand
the
creation of another
propriation
salaried office.
a

Hard

•o

trial justices in Oakland, Sidney
with
game laws.
Judge G. T. btevens of
E. C
Farrington of the and Belgrade.
Secretary
lion.
C. Weston of Belgrade,
sportsmen's association lead off in the Augusta,
discussion of the afternoon. Mr. Farring- U. L. Hue ton and O. A. Bryant of Oakland and Sheriff Long ley of Sidney. I he
ton speaking of tbe proposition to pLoc a
referred
for investigation to
tax on sportsmen from oatslde the stale bill was
Phllbrook as a sub-committee.
did not believe It would be expedient at Judge
He said there was a cyclone of Action was deferred on bills relating r
his time.
Mr. Farrington did the extension of the rights of the Sanford
opposition to It
favor tbe plaoing of the enforcement of Mills end the compensation of the recordthe game laws In tbe hands of the sheriffs er of the Blddeford municipal court. The
committee will report favorably on the
aud deputies appointed for the purpose
allowing Aroostook county to reHon. J. F. Sprague of bill
Then oame
it* debt; on the hi 1 * amending the
another man who knows all fund
Monson,
law In relation to assault and battery
about game and game laws. He bore down
and, in a new draft, on the bill leiating
in vigorous English on the hunters’ tax to the rights of widows
denied
Mr.
that
the
Sprague
proposition.
BIG FIRE IS COLUMBUS.
the state
of the game cost
a

game is
Wealth and

Central.

Tbe history of the hopes of the Castlne
Is
company
Railway and Navigation
interesting but the matter is nut as Important as the question presented to the
committee by Hon. Seth L. Carter, who

Maine laws.

money expended In
wives and children

Run Down, Could Not Sleep,
Everything Worried Me.

Advices.

hpectator waa Hon. George P.
jeAr*
salary of the Hancock Weaoolt of Portland, who dropped In for
Bill fixing the
Mr. Weaoolt and exa minute or two.
judge of probate at $1W0.
any practicable
Petition of Brunswick citizens for the Got. Cleaves come to Augusta thD mornPRKPA HI.X<
The committee assigned February 14 RIVAI. CHIU’TIASS
Gov.
Cleave aald they were here
all. laws (relating to claims; ing.
repeal of
for a baarlng on the act to amend section
10K AS9THEK SCRAP.
also petition of Hancock county citizens merely to see the wheels go round.
In such a manner
A venerable scheme which came before 83 of chapter 47, R H.,
that there be a close time on the clams of
.Scotia whioh Is
that county from June I to October 1.
the committee today waa that of the Caa- that the Bank of Nora
Calais may
soldiers of the Civil tina Hallway and Navigation company. now rnooing as a branch In
Bill exempting
under the operation of the The Various Powers That He Are Having
war front the payment of a poll tax.
It waa away back In 18*7 that this project bo brought

MR. VIRGIN FOR SPEAKER.

—

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All
gin* refund the money if it fails to cure.
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

inembsr

terested

Mr.

idea to refer the resolve to the committee pany to maintain piers and booms in the
of Maine, but Gen. Penobscot river.
A bill presented today
the University
Mortesen.
249 Browu of Falmouth, another man who incorporates Charles D. Brown, Edward
Manning.
Mansfield and C. A.
25.' wasn't hypnotized, moved to refer It to W. ll«ulb, H. M.
Woods, i.,
2*7 the
committee on military affairs and Brown, as the Sebasticook ManufacturRoberts,_84_bl
890
429
393—121* the motion went.
Totals,
Power compauy; capital stock
ing and
The purpose is to manufacture
General Brown stated after the session $i 50,000,
WAVERLEYS.
that he bad changed the reference of the and supply electricity for lighting, trac75
si
sii— 242
Brown.
68— 217 resolve because as a military matter it tion, manufacturing or mechanical pur78
71
Dennis,
85
the towns of Clinton. Benton,
8|
94— 2ti3 should
Horsliu,
go to the military committee. poses in
lt'7
It 1
35— 298
Shaw.
His action had no other significance and Albion and Winslow. The company may
4
100
109— 303
t-iilva,
erect dams In the Sebasticook river and
43 J
444
442—1318 President Harris agreed that this was
Totals,
wires
in the
may maintain polos and
the proper disposition ol the resolve.
towns named.
A MILK A MINUTE.
LEWIS)TON, S; ROCKLAND. 3.
Senator W'ltham presented a resolve apLewiston, February 1.— Although the
Legislative railroading Is making rec- propriating toUO uunuully for Pennell Inscore was one sided the polo game tonight
ords again.
The Bangor train, which stitute in the town of Gray.
Lewiston and Rockland was was side-tracked sometime
between
ago that the
HOUSE BUSINESS.
from
start
to
linish.
Lewishard fought
legislators might go over to Bangor and
Her
ton won by
in- see for themselves the
Among the measures presented in the
superior passing.
hospital there, has
House today were the following:
dividual work was also exoellent.
again struck its gait. The resolve
Is
Resolve appropriating |5D0 in favor of
Scjre—Lewistou, S; Rockland, 3. S’ops running a
mile a minute and it went
Murphy, 89; Cashman, 15. Fouls -Fitz- through the House this morning with Frank E. Southard of Bath for comTimer—
Referee—Connolly.
gerald
which suggested that piling the insurance laws.
a tush and a whirl
Murphy. Attendance—300.
Bill extending the charter of the Lewisthe House was only a Hag station
on the
ton, Augusta and Camden railroad comline
65
84
^8
79

by

crue«.

to the

as

board af that city shall consist of
from each ward »o bo elooted
for a term of three
the aldermen

school

His

invested
legislature.
the bulanco of the fund to be
practicable
BOWLING.
In the House the unexpected also hap- and only the interest used.
Senator White presented a bill permitAt Pine s alleys la.st night the Waver- pened. The long expected resolve making
leys and Arlington* bowled the Waverleys an appropriation for a gymnasium and ting the Lewiston 'Gas light company
It leaves the to increase its capital atock to an amount
winning all three games. Silva mad# the drill hall was presented.
amount of the appropriation to be invest- originally fixed in its chariot.
total of 308.
Shaw bowled a line game.
A bill presented by Senator Joues auWoods was high man for the Arlington*.
ed, the university buvlng accorded this
privilege to the committee. It was the thorizes the W inn W’ater and Power comA R LING TO NS.
soon

Higgins,

large
JJPetlMoo of Ellsworth citizens that the
one

THE SAM? MIDDLE.

ner

no Dual.

other

Mr. III? kin** Hoy Prove* (io«d ■« Andeprive
ti umrnt.
jurisdiction of action against
of
time
net companies nor limit the
"My hoy." said Mr. Blykins severely,
commencing them to a perloi of less than "I am disappointed; very much disaptwo years after the cau e of action uc
pointed.

of

nUh, Ksq of Augneta and Bank
'llmberlak* discussed with tha bank«wmlng co:.im!tt«f thla afternoon the
inundations of tha examiner's report. It
aa a hearing but wae
advertiseJ
waa
the
really an Informal talk. Regarding
which
proposition to limit tha amount
to fJCMJO.
an
individual
may deposit
Mr.
more banks.
or
whether in one
end
Noyes told the committee that the
be did not know
might bo desirable, but
roeanv to the end.
Z
of

MUbM'fttn* * penalty or fW for
on the land of another twrson the
c»f anv oow, horse, sheep, bog
or

of

state

quickly perceptible.

very

fact that

shall

tal, If a stook company, of at least t:.DO,or
A
person
corporation operating, 000, well Invested, or If a mutual lonipamanaging or controlling any railroad of ny net cash assets to this amount. The
which Is wholly or partly bill ulso provides that no company shall
over 50 miles
more than
to transact
located within this state, shall procure be authorized
that any
one third of business,
except
ctpa! stations on their roads,In this state, oompsny having a paid up cash capital
mileage tickets in the form of coupon of 9100,000 may transact both Die »no
books, which shall contain loOO coupons marine
-No stipulation cr
insurance.
and th» maximum price charged by such condition shall
the courts of this

Is a
RIlll

particularly

more
eat

of Augusta presented
bill amendatory of the
It provide* that no forkind
company of any
be admitted to business In Maine

statute and with It will be inVermont,
Macornber
Mr
troduced a lot of petitions in its favor. this morning a
The Vermont statute regulates the rate of Insurance law.
fare to two cents a mile with the excep- eign
insurance

the downward path of life,
something should be given to belp -Nastrength.
ture husband the declining
Old people frequently resort to stimulants
Stimulants are useful
for this purpose.
sometimes In cases of the most eitreme
weakness but there Is always that awful
arc on

after-effect.
What is needed

carcass

Be Presented.

People’s

Shey

leaving

Bill To

htfirbugfable Mileage

Help

Bill

the

iiDiarfund
forgo

for

geaeral

itoua

and

J.jken Sailer Fraaklin,

Ueaaiae

wEftmora.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Greens Landing—8. W. FM eld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt A boa.
Gore—F. E. Russell.
KenneDunk—J. H.
Keunebunkport—0. K. Miller.
Livermore rails—€. Newman.
Lewiston—Cbandlsr A Wlushia
Long Island—r*. H. Mars ton.
Llmerica—8. A. C. Grant
T.isbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A- M. Gerry.
Mechanic Kalis—Merrill A Denning.
No. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
Noith btratforu NU.-J. C. UuchUagi
Norway—F.I*, bio e
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway-C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg A Uboy.
RlenmouU—A. L. Fro hie.
Kumiord Falls—F. J. KolXeRockland—Dunn A Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Banford—Trailon Bros.
Bkowhegan—Blxby A Buck.
South Foruand—J. F. Mrrriniaa.
11. Klekei A sox
Louth Windham-J. W. Head.
D.
bturtevant
Booth Fans—A.
South Fails F. A. bhurtleff.
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
Saco- H. ¥■ Kendricks A Go.
t. L. Preble.
South Bristol-S. W. Gamagn.
Thomaaton—E. Walsu.
Final liaveu—A. B. \ tnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WatervUle-W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothbv.
W oodfords—Chapman A Wyman.
TarmouihvlU#—A. J B. MltchelL

Op*.

••

••

uae.

Engliah and

Fryeburg—J. T.

ua,

inerieaa < anaeU

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

lOO-EJ

OFFICE:

7bCommercial & 70

Exchanr^Sts-

•'

Reformation.

Weary Walker—Shy. mum, could yor
give a feller a leetle help ter keep him
from break in a good rrserlution?
Old Lady— Of course, my good man.

Indiana,

lllluols
Arst

and Iowa R. R. to.
due 104§.

WM. M. MARKS,

ft’s,
Here's u quarter for you. Now, tell mo
A Belt Line outside of t'hloago, connecting
nineteen different railroads. First Mortgage on
your resolution.
“Never ter swipe anything, mum, ca entire property: 133 miles of road at about
per mile,
including terminals and
longer I could get money this easy. So flti.ooo
equipment.
long.”—Philadelphia Reconi.
Statement, 10 months, im
tiros* Karniugs Jan. to Nov.,
$700,033
Beyead Her Capacity3W 92v
Earnings,
104,107. I
Pupil—They don’t care to have me take merest,
German, Miss Higgins.
PRINTERS'
#105.70*4
EXCHANGE.
Karpins, (10 months)
is
think
it
Teacher—Your parents
Bonds yield 4.7ft, aud are Legal for
mother
1-9
in
>7
talk
Exchange $(,. Portload
to
for
your
you
Maine Savings Banks.
•nough
tongue, do they?
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Pupil—I guess so, but I know I can’t
F.
never learn to talk like mother can.—ChiAll order, by null or telephone oromotiy
17 F.xoluBge bk, Forilaad.
novjeodStn
tttended to.
eeptueodn
sago Tribune,

Book, Card
JOB

Jlet

CHARLES

FLACQ,

PRINTER,

=

■Hi— Ji-'JJi-

I THE HEART OF LUZON.
•

Niilippine fironp Explored by

Chief

Naval Officers.
OF

REMARKABLE JOURSF.Y

TWO

PLUCKY SAILORS.

Clearest

the

Report

Their

Moat Aeenrate Picture of

THE BEST

They

hi

lain

WASHING POWDER

Krlit In

the

f

end

onilltlons

Interior of

the

nil Yet Presented.

Washington. January 8tt—The cleareet
and moat accurate Dloture of oondltlont
interior of the great
an they exltt in the
inland of Luton, the largest of the Philipgroup, with
of the Btate of

pine

equalling that
Virginia, that hae yet

an area

offlxlal

eye, la that
aet out In n report luede to the Navy Department of the tour of two young Anierl
naenl officers, Paymaster W. B. Wilcan
been

GASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

in

terior of

Opmm.Morphine

whioh

not Narcotic.

Ptmvim SmJ
l

I

f

Luzon,

about

known hy the
Al
officers.
naTnl
warned thut they

of

Thirty Years

EXACT COPTOF WRAPPEB.
__

Maiolos,

baggage,
amlit, two rifles ana a shot gun, with
munition.
At the town of Bayainhaug. wlo-re they
who
to ilt horse, they toet two Aunrlcans.
had teen turned hack to Mnnllu because
Aguinoldo.
they hiid no passports !run
was at the
A squad ol l'lhilpplne soldiers
station but through the influence of an
and
Wilcox
Sargent
English resident,
were enabled to proceed towards Kosales,
I
hey say:
th“ next town on their route.

pounds

and LOSS OF SlE£E

NEW YORK.

to this leader at

was
prodnoed, d«ollned altogether to Issue a passport, al
though be assured the officers that they
Were frsr to proceed without molestation
Accordingly a start was
from his force*.
live servants,
with
made October 5th
400
between LUO and
and
eight horses
Including a ramp outof

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions FeverishSignature

of
was

and later when this

{j

I

I

very

Island
little

hit* bottu^uarierh, nr* miv
uittl sanction of their reqtiest by Admiral
Urway, Ueneru) Otis or Uen. McArthur,

1

I

ftirm St d

Tac Simile

the

Upon application

AU.Jennm
HrnJulh SJ*
Amu* S*~t *

sub-

American army and
the outset they were
could not pass the lines of the Philippine
loroes without permission of Agolnaldo.

Aqic tfOtd nrS.WI2.HTC3ER

;

to whom It hae boen

Being granted leaves of absence last
October. Paymaster Wlloox and Cadet
leisure
Sargent ohose to employ their
i
time In malting an exploration of the In-

Promotes DigestlonCheerftdnessandltest Contains neither
nor Mineral.

ness

Washington

mitted.

■

m

officers of
cox, and Cadet K. L. Nargent,
Dewey's fleet. This recital of the hitherto unknown characterUtics of the island
beyond the limits of Manila and a few of
ports,
the more Important of the Luzon
with Its glimpses of the military conditions, the difficulties that lie In the way
of the explorer, the habits of the people,
the aland finally the modest recital of
were
most Insurmountable obstacles thnt
overcome

similating thcTocdatulRegulating the Stomachs amLBowels of
!■

to the

of
by the shrewdness and nerrs
earned for
these young naval officers has
their achievement not only the praise ot
Admiral Dewey, but also the officials here

Always Bought

[ AVege tabic Preparation for As-

presented

CASTORIA

fioin
"Eor the flrst Are and six miles
In good
liuyaiubang we found the roaus
ease.
Nearer
with
col'dltlou anil traveled
mud
to Kosales the roads were deep tn
We
places.
and covered with water In
the
foot
on
pert
greater
to
were forced
go
of the distance, men amt horses having
their
way.
great difficulty in making
morning we
A tout It o’clock In the
town of Alcola
posse t through the small
in this
There were li soldiers stationed

replaced by a Motion of a log of hard
wood, hollowed out to renal re tbe grata*}
the pestle by a hard olnh from f®«r to
in
Are feel long and about six Inches
diameter at each end.
and
In the village* of Hnmlngan
Lnpao
,
there are a few Spanish prisoner*, priests
He have seen
soldier* and etvll official*.
three
these
representative* of each of
classes In these towns. He could detect no
reundue
of
of
Ul-tr.«atiuent nor
signs
striction. Un the contrary, they appeared
In
to possess the freedom of the town*
which they lived.
local
The President
and
other
official* are native Philippines. Most of
them have received a certain amount of
eduoatioo at religious schools In Manlii.
They are •Intelligent men and are extremely eager to learn new* from the outside world.
Their knowledge of modern
history and geography Is extremely limitand
their
ed.
ignorenoe of current events
We
i* surprising.
brought them their
Mrst definite Information with regard to
Cuba and to their own
present statu*.
heard of the
Une or two of them had
but
no
one
had any
Congress at Peris
idea ns to It* object, nor as to It# relation
to thomselve*. They were well grounded
of
on only three points—the destruction
Manila harbor,
the Spanish squadron in
the surrender of Manila, and the dclnraat
tlon by the Philippine government
MaJolo*. of tbe independence of the Islands and the ejitallihment of a republican
form of government with Hn. AgulnslUo
the
as President,
hven on thsee points
details they had received wer*
wry in-

THE GRIP-i

\ There is
I Class of
:

;
r

:

:

j
:

;
E

ET

•

luipussa

It had rained almon constantly during
the la«t week and tne two rivers between
Gang and baibauut were greatly swollen.
We lost a horse in tbe river Gang, but
crossed
without further
accident. In
tbeee streams snd panirularly in tbe riv<r
Magat and tbe Hie Garunce de Gngajan,
there are many alligators, of widen tbe
No native will
natives are In groat fear.

am-

swollen to such an
oarrled oil
extent that our horses were
stream
their leet before the bed of the
was reached.
-Not belnu able to get our
freight across the stream with the means
of
a
at hand wo attracted the attention
native on the other bank by discharging
to the town
our firearms, and sent him
of Car rangian to procure buffalo for our
The buffalo did not
anive
assist* nee.
that evening, however, and we sjirnt the
night In Gump on the bank of the rlwr.
river
Next morning vre found ihut the
had gone
down considerably. Buffalo
their
arrived from the town, und with
our
help we crossed In safety with all
wni

freight.”

'i be site of the city
is raided
about 4b feet above the level of
the river. In this town we were entertained at the house of a wealthy citizen.
The first night after our arrival, a hall
was given in our
honor, at which there
were over fifty young ladle*, and an equal
number of well dressed and gentlemanly
The bull wus well conducted; the
men.
ihe next evening
dances were Spanish,
we were Invited to the thoatr* to set* two
one-act Spanish comedies,
presented by
the society Young jteople of the
town,
lhey were both exoalicntJy
given, and
the
spoke well for tho intelligence of
no

The

SPRING,

WONDERFUL

MEDICtm

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

m

HARDWARE DEALERS,

WANTED

8

St.

OPEN

ALL NIGHT

people

STEPHEN

Wrote, fcl

BERRY,
am! (rn\<f J?) uh’^

fie

UR.V

dyspepsia, deranged

remedy,

general

TENNEY

C U LI ST
Ophthalmic Optician,

iudlgestio/1.”

McDonough

153'/j Cotgreti

Hours: »

a.m,

to

6

r.

m.

Sold by dealers in all clvilixed countries

Layout

it

would be the custom only

proved

iu

time

°*

& CO.

We can git« it to you In the
bean or ground, jtut as you want
it, if you will try a bait pound of
It, wo know it will suit you.
We are still selling
grade of Oulonu 1'ea at

1

1

60 cent

a

40 cts.
Fine English

Tea,

30 cts.

FOR ONE WEEK.

lioods

delivered in any
part <>l Hie city.

layers
We Uesirtd to continue our journey from
llagan to Tuguearao, and from that point

across

the mountains to the western coast

rsque*t was wired by Mi. Villa to
Col. 'liornii ut Aparri. The officer replied
that if wotlld not be possible to
make
the proitossd trip ut tin* season of
the
hi*
lie
invitation
to
visit
year,
repeated
Aparri, take a steamer from that
port,
disembark at a northern
poiut on the
'lhis

western

ooast, and continue our journey
This arrangement wits
land.
a* tho most satisfactory
one left

by
accepted
south

open to us.
Theie are many Spanish prisoner* in
this town,—civil officers, priests, soldier*.

!

sweet Jamaica

Large

—•

NEOLA'S TEA MARKET,

Oranges,

30c per dozen.
Qt.
Qt.
Qt.

.sou

;i2 l-2c per

market.

Just About (liven A nay.

been

EXCHANCE

35

other agent* in
WK.IIl
THOM

futures

have

LIBBY,

1

11.

The well known brand of After
Dinner Mocha and Java, in 1
Glass Jars.

|

The old reliable 1 'hi 11 ipe & Can*
ard Sardines

] Quarter

boxes

Half

I SC I

2 S«

••

STREET,

j

Pound

cans

Oregon Salmon,

Krtdgton.

10e can, 2 for 25c.

Freeport.

It. MILLETT, (iorhaiu.

K. P.

HAW

KM, W'ntbrook.

Choice Marrow

UTltNKY, Yarmouth.
)anliHtlaw3wTh

Peas,

7c can, SOc doz.

r---

Vermont

EVERY...]
...man!

S

TO HIS TRADES

jncntlj
os

1

make the

with eopr acd Ilf

sat) .factory

5

tii* work U

aad

brteg*

*Jw*ya

qt. jars Ammonia,

2

15c each.
Aunt Jemima's Pancalte Klour.

Sc
Vermont

pka:.

Maple Syrup, qt.

20c each.

janSfteodsi

THB THURBTON PRINT. X

i

;

Cleans and Polishes
BY

DISSOLVING

CAUSING

THE

DIRT

NO WEAR ON THE

OR

TARNISH,

SURFACE

|
1L----*
PORTLAND. MB.

TALK

Ar i

j

AND

CLEANED.

bo

tics,

$

rMnlls

|

—

f

*w«*U»al a

J

Honey,

12c box.

I

price reasonable," $
*

ohh

<

(

h*T» mtomm

Pat It in attractive form tat

1

“

la nth

already

Bon

lb.

20c each.

RlliKY, Briiuitvlck.

Ill R N M 4

0

|

Coffee,

12 I-2c lb.

2.526,553.9* |

Cumberland county:

FREEM AN M. UR AMT,

IN'lO RECORD.

published.

Our very be9t Rio

ICesitlt'IM \K«'IKs,

him^as

unstantl i!

Red
delic-

aro

I

PINKHAM,

&

DOW

■

>

4.679.932.92
3.0U0.*mo.00

Aggregate amount o! liabilities
$10 206,4*8.9)
including net surplus.

a

it*

They

10c can, 3 for 25c.

f

as-

Total amouut of liabilities, except
capiial stock an«f n•• t surplus
Capital actually paid up m ash
Surplus beyond capital..

Tong

government

French

Celebrated
lteans

ious,

of the company at lie ir actual value
$10,2«6.48* W
LIABILITIES. 1>FCEMBER 31, 1*98.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
$
665,012.02
claims
Amouut required to
*f»*ly reinsure all outstanding risk
3,927.487.74
the
All other demands igainst
87,432.2k
company, vi/ commission*. etc..

Washington, February 1.—-The Confirm-

pi

The

Kidney

set*

hi jrml Record of toduy contains a
statement signed by Agoncillo, the repre
Introduced by
sentatlve of Aguinaldo,
Representative Johnson of Indiana, as a
hill.
of
the
of
the
It
debate
army
part
appear* u* an appendix to Mr. Johnson's
remarks of yettenJay with the heading
'Memorandum Relative to the Right* ui
l.
idpp.ne Republic to Recognition;
Ai cimiaiiying Letter to the Hon ora hie
Jneretr.r of State of
date January 11,
"
l $W
The s a cment was not read during tha
debate yesterday but was printed undei
the general leave to extend remarks in the
record granted by the House in connection
with this debate.
It 1* preceded by this
statement from Mr. Johnson:
“J shall
incorporate into the record
with my remark * a letter of the repreeenitivo of the Philippine republic not in
is country,
recently addressed to the
d •p irtiuoi.t of state lor the benetit of those
oho care to be informed unto the position
assumed I y
his
to the rights of

s
fivo.'edthe independCongress of
ence ot the island with an Amemun id
t -morale Col '1 irona considered the init liability
to
formation of sufficient
justily him in regarding the r hil ppines'

$4.00 tloz.

•••

Aggregate of all the admt’ted

11.

provluce

<Jts. 35c,

....

ui our ucsuunuuii

«KTS

$2.25 tloz.

<

Inlet of the era.
Along ot»r
Thli
there were great beds * f ni|»fi.
the
natives.
Is
of
at
value
to
plant
gr>
arc
marie front tins nap; and the
Wines
We
leaves aio used for thatching houses.
irrlveJ nt
Dagupnn that night, and at
Manila, .November -Uth. We reported to
(he commanding ollicor of the Monadnook
and the
nut morning to the Coiudiuddm in-Chief.
'1 ho foregoing narrative of our journey
is designed to give a general description
of the country wo paused through and of
uf travel, an i to illustrate
the methods
by its incidents the character and grade
of intelligence of its people ami their at
titudo
towards
Americans, especially
toward ourselves as military olliccrs.

AUONCILLO

Pis. 20c.

....

route

Bhillpplne

can.

The Celebrated Vineland Grape
the finest tnnic in
the

<■

protected

a

street for our inspectum. only four or
live of thorn wearing robe* of thsir office.
Nearly all of them wore long hair a u
beards. 1 hey appeared In good health,
and we could detect no evidence of mal»
treat meat,
JLbese prisoners hud been asof
sembl'd from different parts
the
province. I hey are kept under strict, r
guard than either of the two other ilasstH
of prisoners,
that t
for the
reason
native officials fear that, if permitted t>
go a inong the people, they wii’ use the
influence they possess thr ugh their position In the chinch to incite th- tn against
We also met.
the
government.
Don Jose Pertz, a rpaniarri who had pr
Viouslv Iteen governor of the island. Do
was w 11 diesel and seemed to be enjoying all the ordinary comforts.
In these two days we parsed out of the
of Isabell*, and entirely through
These are ..e
tue province of Lugayen.
leading tobacco provinces in the is .ml.
An idea of their wealth iun l.e obb.iued
from the tact that, before the B..il ppinv
lnsurrection, three million u ilu s m tobacco alone came yearly from th
one
province of Isabella, lh© toLi.cco f this
..ortatl
to
province is preferred lo:
Ihut of Cayugan.
huh pro* trues
r.:ise
also sugar, rice, cocoa anil coffee.
Ladle
are shipped from A parr.
i he str. buturnas, wl.i u
had 1 ft the
h.irbor the day before ourartivsl, brought
news from Hong
Kong paper* th.it die
Senators from the Uumil .states at the

independence as assured anil waiisre in
the lkUnrt at an end.
bur this reason, he
proceeded to re lint i li the military com!• and he lul l ov»
provinces, ana u>
ice this power in t »•
hand* of a evil
officer elected ly tl.o people, ‘lhis oil to.
also made a speech in which he thank-* t
the disciplined military forces
and their
colonel tor the service they had rend -ie »
the province; and assured them that the
work th'ty had begun would be perpetuated by the people of the ptovincs;
where
every iuan, woman and child stood ready
to take up arms to defend
their
ntwly
won liberty, and to resist
last
with th.*
drop ol their Hood the attempt of any
nation whatever to bring them oaek
their former stale of
dependence, liis
speech was very impassioned, lie tneo
knelt, placed his hand on an open bil l*,
and took the oath of office.
We w. re hospitably entertained at the
our
Apart! t o bull* were given In
honor. Th
town has a
population of
«0,000 iuHabitants. It had many hand*

jinnrt'uwj

Real
$
ti.477.OL*
pany. unincumbered
bond aid Mortgage
Loans on
2.3:17.009.20
’first Ileus;
(Stocks ami bonds owm-d by the
5,35:9.(170.00
company, market value
L iter.i.s.
1*..500.00
Loans -'-cured by
Cash m the compans's principal
737.422.76
ofllee and In bank
4U.263.15
Interest due and net -d
ollecPremium* In due < our*e of
1,009.440.42
tlon
(*5.772,16
Bosk accounts
llemsuiauce elauus on 1ms-..■. paid
43,932.21
Marine).

Egg Plums,
Green Gages,
Keil Gages,
in Extra Syrup,

Cal.

“

Juice,

$51,000,000.00
APSFTS, I)E( EMBER 31. ISOS.
Estate owne
by the com-

cans

Fine F'ruit

Capita! Paid Up in Cash,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and
»»

EXCHANGE

Typewriting

SI'IIKET,
eodtl

sep-t

^

WITH

,,

F. H. HflZELTQN & CO., Portland, Me,.

Maine.

Portland,

m
%

nl

35 cts.

At Sun
Fernando we met Col. Tino,
m*
commander of tbe military ulMric
the
bracing
provinces of north and •ui »
Hocus Union, Abra, Lepanto, 1 on oo
und
l'hls officer nail rec ived
iienget.
his couiraHsion as brigudb r geni'.ul thr.»
days before our arrival; he is J1 yea-<
oiu
We were rec<ivid politely by tb s
offia-r, but not cordially, lie express
several times his sn-plcion with regi r l
to
the object of our journey. He a**>*d
several times if we knew how to inuk^
maps and plan*, also why wo were not
'Vo hid sent word to this
in uniform.
officer that we desired to visit the province of Uonguut
tutting five trail from
Fan Fernando. He.shows us an unsign# l
leiegrnm purporting to bo from the central government,
instructing him not to
permit the American officers to rsoouFor
nuiter any further in the district.
this rcasin, he said, li<
could not permit
We accordingly left
us to visit Honguot.
the town next morning, taking the road
We accordingly
directly for D.ti'iip-tn.
took a native sail Lout for F'arao, from
that town to Hugupwi.
The native* fearing to tuk* their bait ucross the bar at
Hagupan, we crossed that at Fan Fabien
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actually

nny

ux to
lilt ongreis Hired.
they preferred tbe .“"punKchague is somewhat larger and more ish
Ibis
statement was
government.
Hr I u %v
pretentious than Curig. It has a guard made In the presence of a part? of six
Jn«l
Xoikumrnt Square. Hi
of *0 soldiers.
From tills towu we went
I
Jau3i
amt was acquiesced Co by all;
natives,
f
to
the
servants
ont
by
llagan* sending
were ail, however, of the same famithey
The boat
with the hors«* by the road.
ly.
a* a dngont
feet long and three feet
In going from Tagudln to Hangar we
wide with n grass caLOpy amhisblps a feet
the province of Hocus Fur
THE
It wn rowed by six
native*. pasMOfrom
long.
of
1 he province
Into that of Union
Tnere are many eddies and whirlpools Jlocus Fur raise*
rice, tobac
principally
In the river rendering It for some distance
oo. ►ugar, cattle and sbaep.
below Kchague almost (innavigable, even
*»f an
iuftrior quality,
lbe tobacco
for bano.is. We shipped water repeatedly
being coarser and stronger than that
Furth- raised
and were twice nearly swainpeil.
'i hs
OF THE
in
and
Isabella
Cngujan.
er down, particularly
below the mouth
cultivation of coco» nuts Is profitable
of the Hio Magat, the stream 1* deeper
(louts and pi tt* are
and
Is increasing,
and uuletor, and caecoo* ami pangas come
raised in great number*.
Many of the
to this jKiint with freight received from
are
engag- d in the weaving of
l>eople
the steamer at Aparri.
mitku
cotton from
which they
cloth,
We arrived ut
lin?an that evening
eta
2tovviul.fr 1st.
Ibis town is the capital towe.V,
*
In
the inouutaii s there are mines of
It has a
city of the province of ls&ueHa
»nd gold, but these we *I
copper, sulphur
of
bet
wee
u
ten
and
fifteen
popnlallon
have not seen.
T1 streams are numer- of rhiliMlHpliiii, Pennsylvania.
thousand inhabitants and ha* many large
ous, but runny of them have v tv little
with corrugated
wooden hoUM*k roofed
an crossed
current.
They
by a fbrry, a
Iran, giving it rather a Luropean appear- bam Loo raft hauled across by rut a is ot a
I ut ni poi nt' d In 17*.* I.
ance.
It i* well situated for defence. Ic- bamboo
stream.
will
the
h
scans
rope
( nniiii'iiKil llu«lur-« In 1791.
ing at th* junction of the Hio Finunan- Travelling on thi* road in the rainy sea
Hio lirumie. It is proauan with the
son is rather difficult. Can leges are u*uai
these
wide
streams
from
all
tected by
but
they are frequently iuir«Hi < IIAItl.K* PLATT, PmldNil.
'lo attack the ly used,
{mints except thejtoulh
fo
tue passengers
are couje^o
and
Hfcrctary, till KVILLK K. FltYKK.
city by land from the south, it would be walk. The carriages are druwi> by Hithnecessary to bring troops lip the eastern er
to
steers or buffaloes, m
>idln<
horse*,
•Idc of the Hio Grande, wheto there are state of road.

fij

Take True’s Elixir

■•

W. L. WILSON;

upon
state that

bo r hood.

lhey

Barut

Our 25c Coffee

the night, rendering impassable a part of
road to the next town. We walked
tho
through the town and visited the houses
of several
tradespeople. At one of these
houses, we nenrd the first and only defiwhich enme to our ear*
nite complaint
during the entire journey, ou me pun oi
along the hank uutll h«- has first thrown the natives nguin>t the present governstone* In (root of him
to
frighten away ment.
These people complained of the
the alMgat rs which may be in tbs neigh
them, and even went so far
taxes

bushed and slain. According to the statement*
of our guide very few of this
.Spanish force lived to reach the town of
Carranglan. It is undoubtedly a trail
that a lew men could hold against heavy
we
odds; it is the first of this nature
have seen
It is vary hilly, und the ascent* are steep, crocked und surrounded
Noilierby heavy tree* and underbrush
on* rapid streams were crossed during the
day. Tho pack bearers at first refused to
were
cruse two streams that
deeper and
remore rapid thau
the others,
quired both encouragement and example
before they could be induced to make the
attempt. It rained lleroaly all day.
river

5

they retailed against Spain.

frequently

The

Insist tbst yon? grooer gives you GPAIN-O
Accent uu luiaatiOn.

suspension

the official* of
tho last town that San Joee must inevitably prove the end of our Journey. There
Is no rond for 80 miles beyond this point
and In this season tbe uat'ves
consider
the trail Impassable to whit-* men.
Very
few of the native at San Jose, however,
as
ten men willing
to
u*
accompany
park bearers, and with these wt* started
the next morn lug.
Tbe trail proved to be
«
T wenty
little lietter then represented.
four hours more of rain would have made
at least three mountain streams
ble.
The trail moreover is extremely intricate.
It leads for half a mile along a
follow* the
shoal In a small river, and
bed* of mountain ■trua’u# for many time*
that distance
Hushing water
kuec-deep on the horses, covered those
the trail at the time we
stretches of
passe 1. Un land, gras* and underbrush
the trull and concealed
over
grew thickly
Uur guide
It for considerable distance*
had spent his life in thin district, and
He
had traveled the trail
very often.
deviated from it twice that day however,
and had much difficulty in regaining It.
During the insurrection a oompany of
Spanish soldier* had bean «eot over this
trail. Uur guide pointed out many spots
neen

*

He classed this |>eriod us a time of
war, nod the Cougrexx at Paris as a mere
of Hostilities, at tbe end of
which their nation might again be enIn
Our relations with ^n.
war.
veloped
Villa were mainly official; bis manner toward us was brusque, and at times discourteous.
Ho was extremely suspicious
of us. particularly of tbs diary that w«
kept from day to day, and of a camera
He
that formed part of our equipment.
became slowly convinced however, that
wo were not seeking for military Informa
tlon.
After he had assured himself of
this, he told us that the colonel feared
that we were making maps of tho country. During tbe rent of our journey, we
mint of thl
were entirely free from the
Villa’*
,Mn.
suspicion. According to
statement, tho charge had llrac been made
by the rtpanUh prisoners, who have never
(waxed to warn the natives, that Amerl
cans troops would ooine Into the province
to conquer them, when they would find
therLiseivtvs In wurae bands than
before

*••••

nitd

minute* later
A feW
back to the ship.
Osbsjao
two official* fro-n the town of
rode up. Our arrivul had been l••ported to
ooine
Immediately
them, anti they bad
tj refuse us permission to disembark.
The Oslo was already under way. however, ami they weie not able to carry out
our
We
thslr
intention.
|t% plained
Col.
I>osHiou and showed the letter to
'lino.or In on*e of his absence to the ooinin andante of Vlgan. They
permitted us
to proceed to Mugsingule, where they could
communicate with thslr superior.
They
very politely insisted on oar taklug their
carriage, while they followed in our cart.
were delayed
nt- Mugasingale until
We
th early evening, waiting for an answer
He Drought the
from the coininandantc.
in a handsome carriage
answer himself,
He had with him
drawn by four horses.
a
copy of thu order he had just received
from the*
Philippine secretary of war.
This order grunted liberty to persons of
uuy nutiuu,except Spain, to travel at will
through the
Islands, under certain restrictions, viz; that they could not carry arms, nor approach within kOO metres
of a fortltioatlou, nor make any plan* to
take photograph* of them.
In.compliance
with this order, wo were allowed to proto
were
but
give up all
ceed;
requested
We
our arms,
including oar revolver*
went on to Vigsn that uight accompanied
other
offiand
commandant*'
live
the
by
at M»g*lugale.
cer* who had asnumoled
We remained at
Vtgnu all next day,
It had rained during
November 1-th.

Grain-0!

war.

We had been warned by

Where numuerH oi mem

Try

People \

^muAaiuipifUiitfA4AmimaaAAauiiim^

accurate.

received
American officers were
coolly by the Philippine military officers
at this town, owing to their lack of passports, but were permitted to proceed after
town in charge of a sergeant; they were drying their mouldy baggage, in the luce
We
were
rifles
worse
of the predictions that they had
armed with Keinington
as
obstacles
met by the elvtl authorities and were rivers to cross, and other
I hen ><»u au avoid grip any contagion.
Much curlosty well,
the people.
(let into good physical condition.
it was plainly impossible for them
surrounded
hy
our outut; Liu
to
Effect' of grip are kerious on those whose s> steins art tilled with impurities due £
in
In
the
I
month’*
their
was expresse
regard
to accomplish
v Igorous
B
to poor digestion or irregular bowe.>. True s Elixir will put you in
it wes of a harmless and friendly nature. leave they had taken, so they mailed back
is It you
health, enable you to throw oft' the clutches of grip. The reason
the
and
letters ashing extension until November
No passports were mentioned
soldiers did not assert themselves in uuy •Jtith.
the
Presidents
.Leaving Carranglnn
•The travelers were treated courteously Local Insisted upon tbeir taking a guard
were
soldiers
id
’’to
where
with
a sergeant
not
tone*—
B
soldiers
reallv
of
12
that
at
protect
tonic
Kosaltw,
If
a
vegetable
roallv
reinforced.
your system is
Eor 47 ycurs a household remedy. ■
stationed, though surprise was expressed us against the Igorrutes, or savage*, thal
• stimulant that is followed by reaction.
H
to infont the hills between this
are said
Ask your druggist for It. 116 cents a bottle.
at their lack of passports.
town and Arltao.
Continuing the report roods:
to Huinicgau. and
Kosales
We arrived at Arltao shortlv before sun
”Brom
ot
A bread branch of the Bin Magat
down.
thence to t-an Jove, our oxperlenoos
alas
tbo«o
same
travjl were much the
separated u* from this town. There wus
TWbave wood the test of years.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
road led through a ‘banca” or native dugout canoe, howThe
described.
and have cured therntaucs of ready
of
Of
nClIO
Province
»
the low rice re.ton of Che
ever, In which men und baggage were
such
of Nervous
\
H 11 fv M
It rained almost constantly taken to the other .-dde, while the horses
U I llUllU
Debditv, Dusiocis. Sleep lets- Vneav leajn.
linnassaole. were swam across at a point higher up
were nearly
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,<vc.
roads
the
and
A ft A III I
ulstanue.
These facilities for crossing
They clear the brain, urengihe* We went on loot much of the
the stream.
All
nUn lil I
the circulation, make digestion The
carry ftreaiuB were always available, when nee
horses were nnable to
pack
a
and
impart
healthy their loads and wo were foroi-d to engage
perfect,
the remainder of our jourduring
ssary,
losses are checkedpermantnlly. Unless patients
vigor to the whole being. All
In the mountains und highlands
natives to relieve them, laxhor was olu up. ney.
or Death.
are t>r
criy ured. their condition o en worries them into Insanity. Consumption
.....1st
i4.llv
ii.'Htip
for i\
two
we passed in the last
which
or
tocure
refund
the
through
iron-clad
M :\rd r.ilcd. Pn e $\ per box; 6 boxes, with
legal guarantee
In sliver, or threw
Addiess, PEAL MEDICINE C0„ Cllrtlind, 0,
days, there are extensive forest-.
day for the sum of two duller*
mouey, $5 oo. bend lor tree book.
men.
In
cents
ten
gold
per
then
or
less
('. 11. Gappy A Co.. Agent*. Portland, Mo.
We traveled slowly over this dlsmooc; the lain many different classes of trees, the
labor of walking through the mud. tre- umber of Wfeioh is in many oases valuePRESSXT SALES, TWO MILLION'S .V WEEK.
Of the timber whton we have seen,
less.
queutly over our kuees, helug eiresidve.
•
The homes grew poor rapidly and we the most valued on the Island in tb»«
husband their strength
were forced to
“mtilawe;" so-called in both Spanish
the and
'lcgla. This is a tail straight tree
They were occasionally prostrated In
until
wus
delayed
with very few branohes; the bark is very
road, and our progress
Moretheir
strength.
leoover
could
light in color, but the wood is very dark
they
over we could seldom find proper food fur and close grained, and resists water und
as three
of
them
As
many
It is much used for boats ami
at
weather.
them
night.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
at a time were unable to carry any weight ro»* tire lioors und exiKJScd uprights of
such M wind and Pain In the Sinrracb,
ill
I
became
s
rvant
One
There
is
also much
houses.
bamboo,
for several nays.
Giddlnaas, Fullness sflcr meals, Headache,
and was left at a village. The rest, of I he nDUts of which has been cut. The heavier
Uizzlnesa, Drowsiness, Flusnink-s <1 Hear,
the
with
ex
no
trees are aa yet t. umolested. Wa saw
Loss of Appetite, < ..stivem-s, Lletchrs on
party retained their health
of
diarrhoea signs of savages nor of poisonous snukes
the Sion, Cold Chills, Dlsir.rlxd Sleep,
oeption of occasional cases
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
und consequent sickness of file stomach against which we had been warned by
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
HOOK CHECK ASH
traveling. Our the native of the district. In going from
which did net prevent
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MNUTES
food during this period consisted of bacon Curran g Is n to Aritao, we went from the
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo
ADJUSTABLE
CINIPLE AND
had
brought with provroco to Nueva leija to that of Nuova
aud hardtack which we
Pi Ire* f'om *.’.50 up, according to wise. us; and chickens aud rloo whloh we obVizcaya.
cooking
We
We spent the night at liambnng.
Ik>n’t be deceived by .mllatlon*.
tained from the natives. The
were accompanied by several soldiers and
was done by our own servant.
T hroughout this part of thn proviuoe of Lieut.
Aguiaaldo. This was the lirsi
Jiueva lcaja almost the only form of time that a coin missioned officer had
by the formed part of our escort. This town is
Thmy promptly curm Sick Haads.oh*
agriculture euoouraged atApresent
little sugar is the capital of the province, and hits a popnatives Is rice growing.
For n Weak Htomach, Impaired Digeswe
rich
is
land
very
The
ulation of about 1 000 inhabitants. At
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
also raised.
Children Ripans Tabuien are without a
enoountered no barren or unfertile spots this place we met the lirst formidable oprival and they now have the lamest sale of
are
The fields ut this seun n of ;the year
position to our progress.
any patent medicine in the world.
From liagagag to the next town, Corseveral inches deep in water. There was
direct line of don (called Kstella on the iuap) there is
no timber ol value along tile
river
the
the
bills
along
only a mountain trail. This trail is inour routes, but in
There ure fested at certain reasons by Igorrotes,
seen.
Agno forests could ;be
no
cattle.
who waylay and murder per*ms travelvery few forests and practically
SeVThere are a gieat number of budalo and ing in small and unarmed parties
A fesr of bad health that RTP’A‘N‘8 will not beneThe princi- e ul murders have occurred here recently.
fit. H I P A'N’8, 10 for 6 cents, nr 13 racket* for 4S
are of extreme utility.
these
cent*, may be had of all drugguvte who arc willing
season
of
at
this
with
natives
Thred
small parties
of
natives
to well a low
pal labor of the
priced medicine at a moderate profit.
This Is
in rses and buffalos had been waiting at
They banish naln and prolong life.
the yesr Is the threshing of rice.
One givwm relief. Accept no tubatitute
done very primitively with Implements liagagag for several days for an opportuH“t* the word R I P A'N'H ou the packet,
band 6 cent* to Ri|«na Chemical Co Ho. 10 Spruce
that resemble on a lurgH scale the pestle nity to travel with u
military escort
W-. New York, for 10 aampiea and 1,000 toaUtuJinas*.
The mortar Is
and mortar of a chemist.
They joined us next day.
la passing over these mountains our «
cort.» ined thoir rides veiy freely; tiring
into every thick bush that might conce»i
A FOIST FlO WE It.
us well,
a savuge, frwjuo.itly into the air
•'It is a surpi iking fact" says Prof. in « rdcr, they said, that the Igorrotes
!
! Ou ami after Jan. l!!l, IH!I9.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts might know that our party carried tirefor the last ten years, I arms.
w
I*. S. Goold’, Pliurmnt), nailer of the orltl,
having used
have met more
We left next morning. October 24th tor
(allure). Square Hotel, will be (.reeil's Augusl Flower than any Cnrig, intending to reach Kchagtu that
for
other
We were escorted by six soldiers
night
open all ni^iit.
liver and stomach, aud for constipation. a rub the llcutenaut. Our delay in this
daudodlw
or
for town lasted seven days from noon OctoI find for tourists aud salesmen,
iso ns
tilling oflice positions, where ber 24 to October hi at.
«a 8V Plum strucdt
bad feelings from
During our detention at Carig, wo were
leadaohes aud
treated as prisoners; we were Inirregular habits exist, that Green's ; not
so™
formed
that if we wished to return to
August Flower Is a grand remade. It M ml la
by tbe same road we had followed
does not injure the system by frequent 1 in
leaving if, we were at liberty tc do t>J.
for sour stomachs
of
use, aud is excellent
Within the village itself we had.
Sample bottles
^
and
course, entire liberty. We asked tfr.
12
Danforth, K. of the Fhilupllne itepublic intended to
free at F. K. Pickett's, a
>
* demand
use 1
Fit re i
W. Steveua’, 1U7 Portland,
and
passports of travelers, and
so
and
J.E. Gould the same argument that had
2S5
Congress,
Shendau’s,
Soldiers'
Monument.
St., opp.
& Co.’* 201 Federal St.
etiiicent at
bong; he replfed that

r A VOID

krm<mirr(nnnrmrmnnnnmiffnniin«|

:

miCKLLiiJlEOP*.___lUMULUirROrt

houses, [an '2 several well defined
'1 he military force stationed here
streets.
cjr.slsts of three
hundred soldiers. In
a
addition to which the harbor has the protection of the
gunboat
"Phlllpplna*’
which carries two guns of a caliber of
There are no .Span• bout three Inch**,
iards here, with the exception of two or
^
> aro
injured by the us* of cofthree merchants; one of these representfee. Ib-oeotly there he* been pU<*<l 2
ing the,couponv of the htr. hat uraus. we
hare met.
tie Is pursuing hi* business
in ell the grocery stores e now pre- 3
entirely unmolested.
pemtion ailed GIIAIN-O, made of 2
We left Aparri Nov. 9th on
the Sir.
pnr« grains, that takes tho place of 3 Oflu. Before leaving Col. Tirona
proCol.
us with a
letter
directed
to
vided
coffee.
J j
of Hocus
lino at Vtgnu In the
province
The most delicate stomach ro- : I
from
his
absence
or
in
the
event
or
Sor;
oeivea it without distress, and but : 1 that town to the roruinindsnte. This
remained
The Oslo
letter was • ■slid.
few m tall it from coffee.
while we wen* pot
It does not cost over f as much- Z j outside the brrukers,
ashore In a ship’s boat. We passed several
Children mar drink it with great ben- 2
native canoes going mt to the ship, the
elit. 15 rente and 25rents per pack- 3
haling one having on board a sergeant
We landed on
with a squad of soldier*.
Age. Try it. Ask for GHAIN-O.
2 the beach
and Immediately sent the boat
so mo

/

or

any o! llieir retnejeuiat.ses regarding
Insurance in or an Agency for the

Kquitahlc

Lite

Assurance

“*«roiig4*t,lu tke

Society.

m!iitu.T o'oapitloiMi, ansunlng of ooura*
wo are going to hold the Philippine*.
testlflad
In Cuba nJone Ueo. Wood baa
fjO.OdO men will bo needed, beoau-e of tho
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EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Sabecrlptlon fUtM.
largo percentage of alcknona which 1* cer
t'vity a worn
Daily (tn advaace) $6 per year; $3 fm 4s tain
In the song
laaa
of uHold Turpin and the
to
no
can
exprevail.
Surely
mo nth*; $1.60 a quarter; 60 rente a mont
it
will
I pertence
auflice
tho Philipmini tier
for
lilahop,' whloh Ham Weller sang on an
I
feel
her
Ihe Daily it delivered every moruim by
where tho percentage
described In the
"Plokwlok
of sick- occasion
pine*
•
elf comat
carrier anywhere within the city limit* an
is likely to
be quite
ness
a* great,
Papers," It Is told how the Hisbop baring
• ■ • •
O ,4^* • • •
pletely inea
Woodfords without extre charge.
for
all
at the first sight of Turnot
In
exclaimed
pacitated
if
and
where
also
greater,
rashly
ih*
at
Daily (not in advance), invariably
all womanly
probability, considerable fighting will pin: "As sura as eggs Is eggs, this It the
rate of $7 a year.
Indeed, It looks to us bold Turpin 1" tbe highwayman resented
Maimc Static I'hem, (Weckly) published hnve to be done.
6
lor
every 1 hur*day. $1.ooaer year; 50 cent*
^VvVT
and loot, as
ns if muoh more
than 100,000 would be the words to the extent of compelling the
months; 23 cents lor 3 month*.
it were, by
needed before we discharged all our moral Pi shop to eat them, "with sarseof leaden
some
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
nerve
aLri legal obligations to the
Filipinos, bullet." Then he fullowod up the reproof
abort periods may have the addresses of their
racking, life
nob"
"a
of
in
the
Porto
Hioans
and
Cubans.
halls
Malay
pirates,
putting
couple
by
draining die
papers changed as often as desired.
case m weak
’lhe quadrupling of the army mav not of the coachman who tried to ran away.
Advertising Kates.
n e a a.
In
n
out
over
miliof
Urea
snuffed
the
of
our
tale
two
This
quite quadruple
expense
a
jne
ranch
condition
for
she
Is Dai.y Press $1.60 per square,
will make a matter of eggs haa been regarded rather
f cannot be a
tary establishment, but It
wife or
happy
Three
insertions
m>n«h.
for
one
week; $4.00
increase In It,
and of course In tbe light of poetical license than as a
mother; she cannot be an
or less, $i.0o per square.
Every other d^y ad- very large
efficient housekeeper; she
the people will have to pay the
bills. If serious statement of facts; but two men
raniseme:its, one third *ess than these rates.
cannot be a woman at all
as
obli- wero killed once In Las Vegas. N. M
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo; on© the country gets out of Its alleged
in any complete or satistbe
on
the the result of a dispute over
this continent and in
gations
ordering
week or $2.50 for one month.
factory sense
co>
of
a
width
of
the
Is
a
bur*'A square'*
Asiatic ocean short of an Increased
“I wm afflicted for wwnspace
a
cf eggs at a hotel breakfast
teen months." writes
Mrs.
unm and one inch long.
den in taxes of £.00,000.000 a year it will
*80,
"It was In the winter of *7W and
of Winnie Bladen Co.,
Bullard,
T
Special Sotiees. on Aral page, one-thf^d addi- be exceedingly lucky. Ulary comes high. the winter al^er tbe Acthtson road was Elizabeth
In s significant letter to Dr R V. Pierce,
N C
I was confined to the house
tional.
of RufTalu. NY
It comes so high, that the average con- bnilt to Los Vegas, that I saw the coin
I could not he on my
nnd yard all the time
AmutemcrUs and Auction Sales, $2.00 |*er
I could not lift the weight
gressman. though he may be very much mercial traveller shot by tbe waiter in
but a very little
feet
or
insertions
less,
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Portland Water Company, 1927,
4’s
Portland Elevator Company, 1908j
4’s
1919
4’s o. I.. IMIU V
Portland & "umford Falls, 1927,
Agent,
*103 .Ifldillr Hlrffl.
eoilw.'
Provldeice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s jlQlf.
5’s
West Chicago Reliway, 1909,
5’s NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Joliet Railway. 1918,

'olff-Amerite
pfitlArf: X^fclch

*

amt other eh,.tee securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtl

d«c3l

THE ==

—

titeniion l« all.-.l to ill.- i.-viiliiiion .if tli.* Wai.-r Company
llial H.-baK<> «nt«*r JU ST NOT
■ti: KEPT 1C I SSISCI TO PICES.i further
VEST I ICEI’ZISO.
null.-.- a III In- tlvrn to parlies
fulling toobserve till- regulation,
1
a« III.- enormous liicmise in flir
.-onsiimpilon of water since .-old
w.-allicr renders Us immediate

Casco National Bank |
OK

PORTLAND,

; enforeement necessary.
MAINE.

rieclSdtf

incorporated 1824.

Morn-

Yard.

r,b. a,

LEWISTON

■

Sale

Slnitrrli,

AUDITOniTTM.

81.30

$1.25

50

ARTISTS

rnmicm.

IO COfltSa

PRESS.

ROSSA.

60-EMINENT

Soots

Fifty Table

Ifln noph
I Uu udlflli

to cent*.

Mlarday, n«lln«r and !«l(hl, oily'* UrralMl Band,

TABLE-CLOTHS.

%

■•

“.KfSAKft.
Commencing.
Mon., Feb. 6.
Tarariay

Odd Napkins Teffkrso^TheTtre^S^

j

TH E

“

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Weller'* Monga Paralleled

Artaal Lift In Hew Mratea.

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
Interest Paid
TIME

:

TOED

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
National
Draft* drawn on
la large or
Bank
of England.
London,
•mall amount*, for *al* nt current rate*.
Current Account* •*c*tved on lavorabia
turn**.
Correspondence •elicited from Individothers
Hauk* and
ual*,
Corporation*,
deal ring to open account*. •• well a* from
those wishing to transact Banking bailthis
of any
mm
description lUrough
Bank.

tct/o#

I

i
$
|

Is provided by
Jjj
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life y
y Insurance, vis., of

$

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Sell

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GflOING, Cashier.
r>bT<iu

_

|

a substantial
the guarantee
g payment to one s estate. if death y
©
g occur.
© ...By the higher rating of credit
the
possession
which knowledge of
©
of Life Insurance gives.
OF THE
© ...By the value in cash which 9
a stated
g becomes due at the end of survrz’e.
period, if the policyholder
y
All this may be accomplished by 9
3
OF COUNCIL BLUFF*, Iowa
© the annual payment of a small
of money. Just what the y
regular cost will be. and exactly y
These bonds are secured by a lirat mortgage
what the guaranteed values will
upon both the lias aud Hectrlc Light properUnder the terms of the mortgage a Milkties.
produce, will be cheerfully told
ing fund of not less than $5.m*o. shall he set
upon reguest.
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
at
105.
lor
tlieir
or
redemption
The statement of the Cmupsny shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides provi Mug
$6,ono for the sinking fund. Sbutoo of these
bonds have been taken m England for in\estmcnl. and a like amount Iu ilil> country by

©

$50,000

g

...By

g
g

First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds g
g
—

—

g

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. g

g

[amount

Union mutual Eife
Insurance Company,

various

institutions.

Council Muffs |s a well
built city of about 28.000
of the Important railway

substantially
population, and is one
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars
known,

on

application.

H.M. PAYS0N&C0-,
Banners,
KiCHA.NUi:

•

■

*

malne

M€€<*iC€****g««***
«?!ll be

PROPOSALS
SEALED
ihe office of the Lighthouse

.FOR SALK MV

U

Portland,

STREET.
Jau30dtf

received at

Inspector,

Portland. Me. until *12 o’clock in.. March ?&,
Its*. and then opened, for furnishing and dellv.
erlug fual for vessels and stations m the First
Lighthouse District for the fiscal year ending
dune JO, lyou. la accordance with specifications,
copies of which, with blank proposals iu4
«>th©r information, nwv be had upon application to JAMES K. CO«.SWELL. Lieut. Comj.m28eod3t
uandar U. 8, N.

in

✓
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Fine Furniture,

N

U
A
L

9

Lace Curtains,

•

SALE

CLEARANCE

ANNUAL

OUR

Portieres

*

Will

Begin.MONDAY,

Will

Continue

FEBRUARY 6th.

&

P. TIBBETTS

FRANK

4

CO.,

STREET.

FREE

6

and

•

WEEKS.

TWO

.

and

*

L
E
A
R
A
N
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SALE.

C
E

==-

f«b*Ut

W.

the Portland •h »ll Pease, the distinguished contralto,
1 he conthe evening per- ad Kmilio de Uogorza,baritone.
formances, while the matinee at tendances certs here promise to be most brilliant
season

VIUSlG AND DRAM*

C. T. U.

and the

theatre Is

A»

luternllnii Kvettt.

SYMPHONY
PORTLAND
CHKSIKA.

OK

fully

capacity
tested

and

far and away above the uveruges.
The Police Patrol, which was played

are

service that bid.** fuir to be <• f unusual
The Portland Symphony Orohestra is to
yesterday aff rnoon. has lost none of Its
interest, is to be held in the new Plybe congratulated and Its director, Mr. F.
Febpopularity and the realistic scenes at
mouth church on Sunday evening,
the
L. Callahan,
may pride himself on
the station, the quick hitch of the horses
A. Ackernmnn,
Mis* Jessi*
ruary 5th.
The
excellent result of his good work.
and the rush of the wagon qnioken the
missionone of the World’s W. C. 'i. U.
tiret concert, given at the Jefferson last blood as ever.
The cast was adequately
aries, who has made a complete circuit of
'1 here was
night, wai» a marked success.
tilled
ami Miss JMollie Maybcrn in the
the world several times in the interest of
and t rllliant audience prevent,
a large
role of Lillian Parker, gave an Imperher work is to give an address upon her
and if those who were al*ent hud known
sonation of the adventuress and accomIn speaking of her exwork and travels.
beforehand what an enjoyable entertainin crime of the vllluins us has keen
periences, Wm. Curtis says in his intro- ment had been provided for them, they plice
on
the boards for muny
moons.
seen
duction to Miss Aokermunn’s l)ook, “The
surely would have filled all the empty Miss Lottie Church showed her excelWorld Through a Woman’s Kyes:M “This
seats.
lent soubrett* qualities as W inifred and
volume illustrates what a woman, who
The orchestra was warmly greeted when a
was portrayal
character
very clever
It marks an epoch, too, In
wills can do
the curtain rose and when Mr Callahan bv DoVere.
Irving Walton contributed
the science of travel, as well as iu the
continued.
the
was
long
applause
appeared
and
lots
of fun
gave an inimitable
progress of womanhood when a woman J here are about thirty tive n en in the
sketch of the old Southern Darkey, which
like Miss Aokermann encircles the globe
of
them
art*
anil
several
organization
kept the audience in roars < f laughter.
and visits each continent and archipelug •
Furthermore
soloists of no mean order
J. Harvey Cook made a strong, heroic
am! island, t o lealn what other women
arc all
Portwe are informed that they
Captain Hardy and no weak links were
they are .retting on
are doing aud
1 he band is well haluticod as relanders.
difrtovernble in the chain of action.
in tlia succession of labor and leisure,
gards brats and strings, and ultimately
The
In the evening
Midnight Alarm
smiles and sadness, ooming and going
will doubtless l>e increased and other in- was most
enthusiastically received and
that we call life. There have been womer
struments intr duoed that this organizaMis* Church Inn creation of her own
travellers before, but l know of none who
tion does not possess and are only found
her
laurels while a meed ol
to
added
have nuade so extended and systematic a
n a very large musical organization
praise should go to all.
journey, or brought back ho valuable aa.l
This was the programme:
Paradise Alley is the afternoon bill to
interesting a fund of information. In Overture— Belsen in u
hie,
Kcissiger le followed
by the Stars and £ trlpci toher travels, 51is* Aokermann wore the Three
bouse
Quotations,
night
white ribbon of the W. C. T. U., and
(ul Die King of France.
made the
(b) 1, too. was born in Arcadia.
with simple gentle eloquence
KICK AND JIARTON'S COMKDIANS.
(cj In darkest Africa,
purpose of that organization known along bolo— 1 be Coming of the king,
Roeckel
At Portland theatre the first three days
u trail tliut measures
^00,000 miles. She
Mr. 'ihoiuasK Clifford,
Me Doodles Flat will occupy
ilex' week,
held 1 117 meetings, delivered S70 lectures iirand Descriptive Fantasie—Columbus.
Me 11 ige.
The comedy will be presented
Herman. Op. .1^
She
and made 447 informal addresses.
Part on’s comedians headed
Synopsis—Grand opening; Fanfare an- tty Pice
spoke the gospel of temperance and puri
nouncing the Majesty of Spain ^Torch- by the clever Irish comedian J- K. Mulof
war
and
vessels
41
steamers
of
sorrows
ty upon
departure; len, who will be seen In the leading role
light dance; The
8ho visited 1,140SunFealty to the Hag; Ship’s bell; Partat d in Ibi pulpits
This part Is said t
The anchors weighed; On of Koger Me Doodle.
salute;
ing
0U
i7b
and
Bands
schools
day
day schools,
the vast waters; Merriment of the give
him ample opportunity t » display
the
of
and
received
7,4ttu
of Hope,
pledges
sailors; Great storm scene; The storm tils vernutllity.
In his support are the
Kbe wrote A.V4B letters, 420 articles,
men.
gradually abater; Prayet; Quietness; following comedy and vaudeville uni t-:
1
of
the
he
Mutlnv
crew;
Melancholy;
lUO letters to home papers, printed G0.UUU
velce of Columbus quells the disturb- Annie Dunne,soubri tte; Perry and Hughes
and raised
leaders and J,t*tA» manuals,
Miss
Florence
ance; Land ho; Birds gree; the ship; musical
eccentricities;
Kxoltement onloard; Three cheers.
$8,'.476 which she expended in her work as
Little and Prltskow,
Clair,
luguine,
Salute
of
the
This might have been
guns; Aborigines heard;
she journey»*d on.
operatic vocalitts; Miss Grace Warren,
Hall Columbia.
the labor of a life time, but Miss Acker
vivacious soubn tta; Morrell and Evans,
(Intermission of five minutes, )
maun crowdinl it into six short years.”
March—La Heine d Saba.
Gounod
exponents of Ethiopian comedy, Mis-eMiss Aokermann possesses literary mer- String Orchestra,
Cook and Nellie Hamilton in popuAndante from Peer Oynt.
Cireig May .....
it of a high order, and her contribution*
i.rwt W..1I,
Minuett, The Lly, frurn tier Bt»ja/./o,
to some of our
leading periodical* are
Cslbulka voiced chorus in ail the bit »l and most
Solo— Toreador Sang from Carmen, Bizet
worthy more than pacing notice.
popular music of the day
Mr. Clifford.
She has a line presence and charms all
Reserved sent < go on sale Friday mornSelection—The
llrrbert
Serenade,
who hear her by the simple eloquence of
March—The American Kepublir.
Ibiele ing.
Regular prices prevail.
her story. The meeting will be open to
Mr. Callahan conducts with ease and
A UUK A T MUSICAL KVK.M.
the public who are cordially invited to be
He evidently feels that he has his
present, the only condition ask<d of them grace.
ihe famous Ramin Roson, Maestro Ku
to give men well in hand and they respond readiare are that they will ho prepared
geoio Rorrentino, conductor, under the
liberally to the collection which will be
ly to his every movement.
throughout
taken.
management cl L. i^h Lynch and Chau
the evening the band played together.
nleg JCHery will give two of It* brilliant
'Jheir body of tone wii#
PORTLAND AND OUDENSDURG.
large m.U they
the Jefferson next Saturday,
cone rts at
ibis was
displayed good color effects.
The adjourned meeting of the stock
in a pro .-rum me
routines and
right,
orna- I
holders of the Portland and Ogdensburg especially noticeable in the tich
which will briug out all the strong points
of
march
from
the
the
mentation
held
in
the
‘Queen
was
railroad,
Mayor's office
and
of instrumentation
interptetatiou
**
In the opening overture they
The meeting was of Sheba
the unusual attain
yesterday forenoon.
which character!/
and action.
showed great spirit and worked up to the
balled for the consideration
merits of this celebrated band In the llrst
Upon the question of refunding the Isuo,- climaxes by a natural and easy progresI place it must tie rcineml or ai tbit this i000 bonds which will mature July i, lwm.
well
was
the
So
uuuienco
sion.
pleased
It was voted to refer the matter to the
pre-eminently a concert band of the very
directors with full power to aot as they with their work in the overture that an
highest order—not an ordinary regimental
deemed best.
A delightful and
encore was demanded.
band that plays marches firstly and only
was
the
effort
of
rendering
praiseworthy
it Is
the
gives an occasional concert
“Three
Sousa's
(quotations,'1 particularly baud of San Fevero, Italy, the musical
the one entitled “The King of France,"
pride and pleasure of the town. In Italy
in which tbe shading whs noticeable. The
every
municipil'ty has its band, and
great descriptive fanuisie of “Columbus"
such bands at c rtain weapons of t ae year
was
very effective, although the distin- visit other citi s,
just as Theodore ihomof
America
was
discoverer
guished
I as'a Chicago orchestra or the Roston Syinwith
“Hall
probably unacquainted
j ph ny orchestra do here, and there is no
which
the fantasle
Columbia"
with
in
whore the
of
A

WH

of

..

successful.

the box

sale

are now on

I'olo Will Hr

at

Nome

ollioe.

MAINE

|

Feats

1
1
ilk

"f*

cl

*e<

Perhaps the;number

that

pleased

SCHOOL

Committee

CONVENIENT
Should

Require

Mr

LUNCHED
No <

ooklug.

People who iliue at night realize that
the mid-day lunch should be small In
volume, hut strong in food value.
A few teaspoousful of dry ttrapeNuts treated to a little cold (or Hot)
*
ream, is a fasinating dish for the pillule and furnishes the very concentration of nourishment, so that the user
does not get faint before the evening
dinner. Urape-Xuts and cream with a
little fruit is an ideal lunch.

importance

*

«

(

oullunrd

^tillable

Portlaud

In

Italy

<

Arrangements

an

li
H«

Hilliard of Oldtown is in the
by the dangerous illness of
her brother, Mr. Duvtd G. Hayes, Bridge
Mm. Ann

FOR

THE

DEAF.

K«tn«--ntlon Vlaltetl

on

street.

| Manager W. W. Hum ham tolcJ a l’KKSfc

tlie In.

Mr
Arthur McAubrey left Tuesday
night for Caribou anil Presque Isle.
Mrs. J. D. Gilbert of Lewiston is In the
city, called by the.ilinens of her mother,
Mrs. Charles K. Lew is, Brackett strict
1 he revival meetings under the direction
<»f Rev. G. W. Wilson on* to l>e continued

reporter last night that If the ]>eople ol
Mtltntlon Irsterdny,
Portland wish to nee the Portland team
1 finish
the season here they should make
Yesterday morning the member* of the
the team
to keep
some arrangement*
committee on ertucati r. from the leglnlaMr. ilurnhain says that hie
in the field.
tura, accompanied by ladle* and several
team Is not losing much money at pres
other members of the legislature, came
out
and with good backing could keej
here to visit
the
Maine School for the

e

iiiminittee

first

listened

to

the

j

lhe

rest

of

the

Maine

leagu

1*

Mrs.

Falmouth hotel, the
committee found a dinner prepared for
After
them in the small dining room.
an
excellent meal, a brief address was
made by Mayor Kandull. after which the
committee left immediately in order to

BANGOR EASILY

In

gation

take the 1.10 p. in train for Farmingtou,
where they will visit the Normal school
ia that town.

<

Ity

son

Raymond

attack of tbe

Two In
Cressey state street.
Lerestlng tapers were read during the
“lhe Nlnetesnth Lentury of
evening.
Maine," by Mrs. Tuttle proved instructive
with Mrs.

lhe

interesting.

and

itLh

torians of the
Mrs.

B.

K.

Lord

paper

ly

and much upmeet log Is to te bid 1
able

oi

F. Mill!van.

j

Fellows* hull, West End. Music Is
; furnleheil by Leuiieux's orchestra.

to

ginning
<1.

to the end.
L>'_

IJ..

.......

Jason ilia the best work. The

played

I'll.....

H 'if tie
GM»* Keeper— Benj. Kenny.
'loot hiker.
Corea— Mrs H hi
Flora—Miss Kll* Y. Hodsdon
i omona—Mr*. Kilza M
Hodsdon.
Lady Asst. Steward—Mrs. lluttie Saw-

a

.....I

score:

Portland—'Campbell, liawsou, rushers;
half buck
turn bull,
McKay, centre;
Allen, goal.
Houghton,
rushers;
Hnngur—Jason,
Perkins, center; O’Hara, half Lack;

yer.

lion. J
was

“Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
us

the leaves

We know
selected with

best.
arc

special care, and we are sure
that they are pure, for they
are guaranteed by a good

pound

they
and

packed
half-pound air-

tight packages,
natural

in

are

aroma

so

and

strength

best that money

One pound makes

can

over

buy.”

200 cups.

Yarmouth,

Sunday.

LINCOLN CLUB.
larg_« meeting of the Llncolu
The banheld last evening
a very largo
quet committee re spot t ml
to the present time.
sale of tickets up
I
B. Landers of InCongressman Charles
A very

club

was

who

diana,

i

Jan 2

moil.

Newton

I.

Kicker, aged

I, M.tehias. Jan. 18. Mrs. Lucinda Crocker,
..gfit Mil cal ».
I lav wood, aged
in Wes. ■). Jan. 16, Efcen s
56 years.
in M
AMgai T. Stewart,
i.tsport, Jan. 1
aged Si years
an. ll». Mis. Martha Whitney,
In Whuoiyv
aged
years.
in Winil.rop, Jan. 1C, Mrs. Hannah J. Shaw,
aaed 83 years.
■

Man

Woman and Child
to Know*

Ought
WHAT
IIVOMKI
dermic.de known

MEANS.

“HYOMti”

the Mottle means that it contain* the only Dry Air
destro. the bacilli of catarrh, bronchitis and
li cli \v

hi

■

consumption.
“HYO.MI I" on the Inhaler means tint you have the only method by
which a dry air gorm.oids can be carried to al1 parts of the head, throat
and lungs.
II YoM K!
which the money

on
is

the Outfit means that tins is the only treatment for
returned if it fails to cure.

is one

o! the brilliant young

•IIVOMKI”

croup,

pneumonia

"1IYO.MKI”

positive

cure

for

in
the Mouse means that asthma, catarrh,
and consumption connot wist there.

in the Pocket

coughs

means

that you

have

an

bronchitis,

immediate *nd

and colds.

from your drugCommit the above to memory ami take nothing Imt •Hyomei”
heretofore claimed to care
gist.
i'lie (net that advertising speel.ilists who lime
old
inhaler In order
and
any
adopting
catarrh are throwing ..wax their ..Id methods
is evident enough <u the value of this new remedy,
to compete will.
■Hyomei
whic h cures by inhalation.
1 here is but one germicide which can be carried
i)() \o'i HI. DECEIVED.
and that is
Hyomei.
to the broneliial tubes au<l lung* iu the dr we breathe,
N<>
OT1IEK 1" indorsed by the legitimate
NO oTHKl; is <;r AliANTEED.
medical profession.

the House, will surely be presHon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta
ent.
IT
be at his best.
will be there and
Gov.
Moist vapors, sprays, douches
Power*, ei Gov. Cleaves. Mayor Randall.
lungs. Always with you.
Gen.
Richards, President Cleason of the I
orators

of

CURES BY
or

INHALATION.

atomizers cannot enter the bronchial tubes or

__

State

Senate,

House
deliver

and

Speaker
Hou.

»Stet«on

of

the

John P. Swasey will

addresses

j

ed:

has embodied the results of his ob-orva
He
; ons in a report to
on t try Lung.
ESTKRHAZY GETS Oi l.
11 mis
are
more
the
that
stations
pictuteMjue than useful to the United j Paris, Ferbuarv 1.—Major Count Eater
informed
''lilt-*.
yesterday
'Ihey are of ancient date and 1 hazy was
the court uf
uefore
Lin ir equipment
is of little value for that his testimony
lhe dry dock at oassat on being concluded, the proceedmodern naval purposes,
him would be resumed in
Havana yet remains in the possession of j ings against
the ."punish government, but it is ex
twenty-four hours. He thereupon left by
the
Northern•
railroad
for an unknown
Mates
;
pecteo that the oiler of the United
te ac- destination.
government to purchase it will
action must be taken
Some
pvet d.
speedily, according to Mr. Allen for the
J o. llalley & Co. Will sell at auction at lu
dock is In Lad oonditlou and is rapidly
o'clock this mortneg, the stock of millinery
deteriorating.
feb;MU
Secretary Long will use Mr. Allen’s store fixtures at 101 ('ougress Bt.
report as the basis for the submission of
and
the
Cuban
e.-timutes
lor
placing
MARRiAGtb.
Po:to Kican naval stutlous in condition
for use.
:
In this city. Feb. 1. by Jiev, Dr. Daltou. Fu
Hr. Hail’s Cough -yrti|i lntn b*nt iinllatstl
M. Willmau ol Searboro ami Miss .lane
Me -»ure you gel the genuine. Dr. .John W
danger of FortlauU.
Hull’s Lough Syrup. Price 25cts.
Iu Peering. Jan. 80. by Iter. W. il. lUskell
_

that the

cannot escape, and in using
them we feel we have the

on

of

officially

house.
Then

Hodsdon

The following r.ew members were electAugustus F. Moulton, Harry N.
K. Brown, Frederick L.
Fuller, Elmer
A
'S
sEU KE1A KY
LLK.N
INSPECTION.
F Philip LeGrow, Gro. G. Hay,
Jerrls
Washington, February 1—Assistant John \V. Swett, IhomasJ. Lilly. Frank
Secretary of the 2savy Allen, has returned
L. Haworth, H. P. Ingalls, Clesson J
from a living tup of inspection to the
David K.Moulton, llenry A. Hard
navy yards and naval stations In Cuba Clark,
mid Porto Kico,
the control of which mg, Benj. C.
Stone. Wm. P. Osborne,
to
States
the
United
government Henry It Gordou, G. B May bury, Kdw.
passed
with the end or Siantsh sovereignty. Mr. J.
Quinn.
Alien made hi* trip on the Crooklyn ami

now answer,

___

please

Y.

in town

O

Mulley, pout.
'll me
Kush by C«gc*d by
Coal Won by
t mu pi ell,
1— LuMgor,
-.08
Jason.
2— Portland, Houghton,
Campbell, Id. Jft
Limit
3— 1 ortland,
Campbell, Dawson, 6.10
“4—1 or t land,
Campbell, Cuuipliell, 5 eft
ft— Hungor,
a.Su
Jusou,
Campbell,
Limit
Campbell,6— Portland,
u.3»
Lamp bell, Dawson,
7— Portland,
Jason
1. N'»
Dawson,
Jato t,
.07
Jason,
Is— Hungor,
0— Portland,
Campbell, Dawson, ft ^5
.30
Cambell,
?0—Portiud, Campbell,
1— Portland,
1 *4
Dawson,
Cambell,
Lei
144
I, Jason,
camp
1-—Hanger,
SriTi*, Portland, »; Hnngur 4. Stops,
.’K
Mr.
Allen, -7;
Keferee,
O'Malley,
Scorer. Mr.
Kelley.
Timer, Mr. Dyer.
Karr.

I

«r«.

I.

SsnrnUrv —II

worked hard from beAllen also

7
I

Spinney, aged

be

—

condition and

Betsey Klm-

..

Something Every

'lhe

Hue

tih Anson. Jan 21. Mrs
cd 87 y« ar.s.
Kitti iy .Jail. 24. Lyman I*.

\

_

I loau, W. B Brown an 1 Harry Miller,
j are to be the Hour dir»‘Ctor* at the grand
Aggre- annual ball to be 1 « J this evening at Odd

Very K»»y.

i;

Kocbe-

Langur polo team proved an easy
POWNAL.
murk last night for the Portland aggre1 hur-day rveniug.
29.
gation. The Hnngors, min in the services
Pownal. Jan
DhWKY riO liK PKOMOTKJD.
of big Dick Furbush, lacked much of the Junuury
26, Granite Grange No. 14 ot
Washington, February 1. —The Fenale Inter*si which they have ordinarily bad
Pownal, was re-organ lard with twentycommittee on naval allairs has decided to
'lhe attendance last nigh I four charter members.
in this town
lhe following
report favorably fbe joint resolution
vlving the rank of admiral In the interest 'whs not as large, therefore as it usually ollicers were elected and Installed by DepThe rttaoiuti ••
f Hear Aumird De**ey.
k.
and the game was not quite as inter- uty Ansel Holway of Fkowhegan:
f
was *o a me ml td as to extend the time
est! g as It might have been after the brat
Master—G. W. Toothaker.
n yeuie.
I is retirement
Overseer—C. H. Hodsdon.
period, lhe 1'ortlands played lhair usual
Lecturer—Meilen Jryon.
good game and Hanger fought puckily
Mewurd—Hoy W. Lorlng.
and then went
for the
tlrst period
Asst. Steward—Fred C. Noyes.
• lire
without | Chaplain—Mrs. Sarah L. Morse.
rest of the game
ugh the
Treasurer-G. F. Lonng.
making much of a light. McKay was in

Thousands

:tl. Mrs. I’hcbe, widow of
In tills citv Jan
*. age l 8/ years.
tbe late Jonii M
o’cl'-ek
:i leriioon at
1
i I un-; .t 1
tier dancnter. Mrs. f. a
tr.dn t! •• If
I
Furlal at conven
wired.
Lovett v
leu e ol the fa nil'
n
Htid Halifax. N. H.. papers
[Ft Htcpiici
please t-opy.
Iiithlsritv !»■' I. Margaret (Hosier, wn.ow
of the ate .li'lm I' Manmx.
I.Funeral <*n Friday morning at 8.30 O'clock,
an sti
ft.
from No. ; d >ne
ifill lush mass a- the Cathedral of the
K
Immaeulaie « on-ep: on at HuV ock.
In this Citv. l'f
Joseph Lf•*. iuiant sou ol
Albert a ml Josephine L’outhlcr. aged 0 months
Funeral th s i
irsday afternoon at 2.J «> «dk
fiout parents' resilience. No. 10 Adams street.
fed ward Na*h. aged
In Jeffers* n, Jan.
50 >earr

Lord,

Mrs.

Henry

<

DEATH**

Water street.
Messrs. J.

In Bock: tml. Lid. 25. Eleanor W.. wile ef
John I*. French aged 92 yearstt months. mn*
In Bock land. .ian. 24. Lucy A., wife of Bradford K. Kalmcli, aged «'»♦; yeai s
InWaMotoro. Jan. 24. Francis overlock, aged
63 years.
In Waldoboro. Jan. 2::. Mrs. Curtis, a native
of Dresden, aged60 tears.
.1*11 23. H. Torsey Simmons,
Ill
ri ndship
ag- 1 35 years.
\
1
Hi Gorham. Jan. 24. Eunice L. Smith.
aii<
years.
Jan 18, Miss Sarah Hubbard,aged
58 >’•* it *.
iu ■. or Jan. 2i', innglcy Houston, aged
■82 tc;*rs.
I
wiiegan. Jan. 20. Mrs. Freeman Saw\>
72 years.
ag-I
>k. wbegan, Jan. 22. John A. Colby, aged

»r»«I M
Al.ee H. Hussey,
Leonard I h
b >th "f Ii
ul s 1). Flake and
In ItrooKi.
Miss Far m«* I F *• In- drr
.1 in
l udwig arid
_■
I'.m ii
In Jefler*
Miss M »ggie || M »irni. !■ in <d \V aldolxiro.
rk Jan -■
Lev Frederic Mcin Font Ha:i
!
Lain of Sur. yai. l
Ann!- Martin ol liancoc k.
in Norway, < ar e* f. -eaverof (lambrldgeport and Mis* Venna I I'nlsiferof Norway.

"His-

on

Century," lead

w is

nmclatcd. The uex
February 6th at th«* home

OfcF-ATED.

Portland Found the Uurru

ndoy.

and

grip.
recovering from an
Mrs. Marcia Jor ian of Portland, woiu the b'ty yesterday calling on friends
'lhe Kxi'elstor club held it- last n.t»*ting

and will undoubtedly
condition
Lords Prayer, repeated in concert by the good
Portland
the
finish the season, while
h k>), and after that inspected the
In the leugue lolly
will contlnuo
Then they re- tram
dormitory in every part
enough to allow some of the polo fancier*
turned to the schoolhouse and spent two
to combine and control the team. Th ri
hours in the variousclass rooms lieteninz
is vsry llttie question but that the Portt > the regular daily
work of the pupil-.
land team must soon retire unless betThe committee expressed theme* Ives as
it than It Is reotlv
ter support is given
greatly pleased with the school and all its
log.
arrangements.
to the

Dreesnr

Ernest

are

entire

Proceeding

tbe week and S;

through

He ha*
In the Held without any loss.
they were uietat the Union station
considerable
lost
money in Portland
of
the
board
of
trustee*
and
members
by
to bis failure to secure City Hall
taken in a special car to the corner of owing
for tie game* at the tlrst of the year and
and
whence
Deering street*
High
they
tho
unfortunato Philadelphia venture
proceeded to the school.
Deaf,

T\

called

oity,

u

iianda Ro-sa is not known. Its toui In
Germany and Holland hav« also be n
Ihe band is
brilliant artistic suootssts
now
making its second American tour
which were given by the string orchestra
to going to Australia.
Its 5 >
with a delicacy ana refinement highly to previous
musicians have
played together with
e praise i. An enoure was demanded and
practically no change of pers nnel or
a Sousa march given iff which
some exthe
past 12 years, and what Is parh p*
cellent work was done by the piccolo
remarkable is the fact that
more
oven
Mr Thomas
K. Clifford the Boston
they have played under the baton of th
baritone, bore out his established reputapresent conductor, Maesd-o Sorrentln
tion as a capital vocalist.
He displayed u
iawt eight years of this
for the
time.
of
and
dramatic power in
nubility
style
Among the members of the bund are ten
of
the
the "Coming
King," which was soloists of
reputation, and some half do/
repeated in bis encore Falre's “Palins.4* *n composers ol very considerable achieve,
He was also vociferously applauded after
Forreutino
is
a great mu* ea
menu
and responded
“Toreador song"
the
genius and received a thorough mtuiual
Mr. Clifford will
with “The Holy City
education at the famous Conservatory 01
always be heard here with pleasure.
Naples, from which such artists as RosKHKOY STOCK COMPANY.
Reel]ini and Donizetti were also
sini,
The Kiroy Stock compauy is proving to graduated.
Accompanying the liand are
be one of the best drawing cards of the such well known vocalists us M s Mar
than any other was the one that in
eluded the andante from “Peer tiynt"
and the minuet from
*l)er Bajazzo.’*
more

Th«r« enough—ready cooked
Himiiiliitiig ami delicious

jetty

i

WESTBROOK.

.Vfnde,

j

j

MANAGER BURNHAM SAYS.

1

|

f

T

at

Sine

Trice: Tritil Oullii* !iSc.: Kfgulur Outfits. #I.O«; Extra Bottles.
Ilynuirt Oiiurimteed Dyspepila ture,
•»Oc
Kyonii l r.nlin,
.'■Or. All itnijlliisl., or sl id •»> nffiil
Tin: K. T.

BOOTH CO., 101 HIKMONT ST„

BOSTON._
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a

f

^ INSURANCE IS

1

an UMBBbLLA.
insurance

may

be

likened

♦
to

a

•

huge um'iflla. that covers up a man’s T
t does not keep fire away, Z
property
If the flames •
10

come.
Put defies Jinwipe tin property out of existence,
the umbn ia protect# the owner's
can’t yet at that. It
A fir
mom
is 1 •< !:
up in the Insurance Comawaits the coming ot
aid
e,
panv'.s
its mWJ’.i
Is tltcie
propertj V
us

▼

X

•
T

X
•

an
umbrella over your ♦
It not, come in. and let X
♦
soil you one.

DOW & PINKHAM,
35 Exchange St.

|

g

•

mJt

.■-.""-l1-1-1
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SOUTH

PORTLAND.

A NOVEL SALE BY

AS-

MYRTLE

SEMBLY LAST KVKNINO.
or

It Is not often that Itinerant peddler*
peddlere-see oonilne tbele held to one

room but suoh

was

the

at

case

South

Poriliud last evening when Pythian hall
band of
twenty-five
was Invaded hy a
and
venders of various articles, useful
intaljc, whose persuasive manners caussd PERMISSION
many e listener to go to his pocket
scatter some of his hard corned cash.

The occasion was. In tact,

a

of

>|M-riitl Meeting

Evening.

REFUSED

TO CARRY

and

HIGH VOLTAGE ALOJiG STREETS.

Sister-

hood, at which the goods. Instead of be- House Owners Along Fores! % venae
ing Slid nt tai l 's were dispensed by about
t'rotnted Agolnot (Irsntlng Itrqneot
twenty-fire leiiles whose costumes Ml
of Deering Kleetrlr l.lght Company
f
the
to
as
doubt
partlcunot the slightest
nnri Aldermen Decline to Do Sin.
Isr peddler who was impersonated. There
were the Dutchman with his frankfurters,
A special
meeting of the Deering city
the Jew with his nick nacks of every government was held last evening at the
a
tended
cart
by
routioll
kind, a night lncch
chamber, commencingat 7.30
member in white apron and white jacket o’clock.
Mayor Monlton presided. All
a
whioh was very liberally patronised,
The
the aldermen were In attendanc?.
a
over
countryny
committees
on streets, public
vegetable cart presided
buildings
of
Ice
sellers
man and besides those were
and sewers
reported relative to several
cream, pop oorn, peanuts, fancy articles,
petitions and reoommenrt'xi that they be
short
tin ware, coffee, candles, eta : in
referred to the next city gov*rnnn*rt for
nearly everything ordinarily seen at every notion.
good
well regulatci church fair and a
Alderman Wyman
for the special comdeal more.
mittee, reported that he had been unable
very to do
The first thing In order was the
anything in the way of securing
and
transfers from the Deering lines to the
picturesque parade of the pciidlerssses
then came a song by Miss dole Masters, Portland lines of the Portland
Railroad
Barbour;
a whistling solo, Little Hattie
company. It was voted to lay the report
reading, Mrs. Mattie Johnson; music, on the table until such time us the railIn
John W. Barbour; double quartette,
road company might appear before the
oostume. by the Village Choir, made up city government for any special legisla
of seyerni well tlended voiees.
tion.
The entertainment over, a sociable folAlderman Jacobs for the committee on
the
got
which
peddleresses
lowed during
claims reported favorably on the claims
in their work In a most successful man- of Marsh Brothers and others, for dam
rewarded.
ner and their labors were well
change of grade on Forest aveage by
to pay them $J50 In settleThe ladles who took part were Mrs. John nue. Voted
Mrs.
W. Harbour, Mrs. Addle Angel,
ment of the claim.
Mrs.
Sadie Ames Mrs Cbsrkss Jewett,
Favorable
report on claim of \Y. H.
Welnburg Loveltt for damages sustained by borne
Miss Annie
U. K. ItcDley,
Mrs.
Kenniaon, Miss Dele Masters,
Mrs
and carriage by defective street on For
Bradford. Mrs. Lionel Cobb, Mrs. Joseph est avenue. Voted to pay the said IjnveJ£
Percy itt the sum of $60 in settlement of bts
Jonas, Mrs
Shay, Mrs. J.
on
Committee
recommended
Willard, Mrs. Conray, Mrs. Eva Dunn, claim.
L. Cum- claims of 1L J. WTebster, Veranda street,
liennett, Mrs. K.
Mrs C. L.
and C. E. Bangs of Oakdale, for damage
mings, Mrs. KUen Cobb.
The oomiulttee in chatge were: Mrs. F. sustained by changing grade of
street,
K. St. John, Mrs. that they
H
11.
be given leave to withdraw.
Oowen, Mrs
David Loveilt.
Report accepted.
I he mayor then read the order relative
MR. WOODSL'M B ACCIDENT.

j

| Soul's church

1* to be held

on

Friday

C

eve

sissippi.
Practically

repair*

heavy

harbor work
ibis country, he said, was now entering
expansion.
upon an era of commercial
'1 he vast amount of our exports, as well
the
as theit excess over
Imports, was
world. The
marvel of the commercial
greatest factor in this expansion wav the
and harbors
Improvement of our rivers
In order to cheapen tb»* covt of transportaIn
all
We had expended
tion.
S&M.iKM},*
The estitwo In river and harbor work.
mate* npon which this bill was be-**l
'1 he committee
aggregated $3100,000,000.

express

church,
for

Ills, which ha* been out ol
short time ha* been repnirve

Mon
a

Witt

little over $30,000,900.
advanced for the channel
from the nariows to the sea, .N«w York
harbor, be said, had been unanswerable
and the committee had made provision

large amount of birch spool stock ai
the saw mill wbioh they are operating.
The last meeting of the Nirvana literary
society of Westbrook seminary was one ol
The prothe most interesting ever held.
Mindo,
gramme Included the following:
Mis* Maxwell, biography, Miss Hale, de
ha e,
“Resolved, 'A hat women should re-

for It.
'I he bill, be said, was symiuet rlcal as far
as it went and hi- begged uicmtxr* not to
pres* nmendmeuts.
Mr. Perkins, Republican of Iowa, protested against the refusal of the committee to recommend an appropriation for
the Improvement for the upper Missouri
river, except fAo.uoo for snagging.
Mr.
Democrat of tennessee.
Moon,
made a plea for an
for the
.<
lennosst
rivar between Chattanooga and

nod is
Air.
man

now in working
Kben K. Hand of

of the board of

recommended
'Ihe argument

order.

Oakdale,

assessor*

i*

chair

spending

the winter at Curtis corner, Leeds.
hi* brother they are engaged in turning
out

a

Riverton.
Mr. Hepburn, Repnblicau of Iowa, who
hdfrsoveral time* vigorously oppose*. the
r^cr and harbor bibs, severely denounced
the development of river and harbor ap-

as

propriation

petition.

reconsider the vote was
then taken up on the roll call and resultMr.
Horace smith, who has been passed in its defeat.
Nays—Aldermen Hanwith friends at Scaring some weeks
son, Farnham. Carter, Smith, Clay and
Doro, is the guest of Mr. A. 11. Waterhouse,
True, Dlngley,
Lane.
Yeas—Aldermen
Kelsey street, for a short time before reFickett, Wyman and Jacobs.
turning to his home In Salem, Mass.
The ination

PLEASANTDALE.

Into executive

Maine,

jdacos.

just completed stock taking and have marked

nseless for

was

saLL in Freeport, Me a farm of about
acre* of good land and modern styled
buildings, situated about two miles from H. R.
station, assessed at #1.510. declining year* of
owner reason for selling; for further particulars
address P. O. llox 534. ireeport.

all

our F^oHB5

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,

j

SUITS AND ODD TROUSERS

state," replied Mr. Hepburn.

rivers in my disrtrlot,
but there
magnificent in length, breadth and depth
compared with some rivers improved by
this bill."
Mr. Catching*, Democrat of Mississippi,
defended the levee system of the Mississippi river.
Mr. bali. Demoncrat of Texas, warmly
defended the appropriation for the buffalo bayou ship channel, criticized by Mr.
are

Hepburn.
A he

Ballou, H. S., Ho sea Ballou, 2nd.
-911.14
1>. D.,
Dlsinark the Man and the States
‘J
til35.1
man. By Himself,
137.4•
Blanchard. Amy K, Girl of ’76,
MonoMarks and
Chaffers, Win
Ref.
grams on Pottery and Porcelain,
ChufTers, Win.. Hall Marks on Gold
Kef
an Silver Plate,
Cunningham, P., tdory of Nell
2985.21
Gwyn,
and
tr.
ed.
Davidson, A. F.,
2H4.f
Memoirs of Alexandre Dumas
! Deland, Mrs. Margaret. Old Chester
327.H
Tales,
if
Demollns. Kdmonds, Anglo Saxon
1717.31
Superiority.
Drummond. J. II., John Rogers of
■

»

ing.”

After completing fifty ol the eighty eight
committee ro*e and
t>ages of the bill the
...

.14,..,^,

r.

WILL
Senate
tion*

PERMIT

Committee
\\

111

Kraulutlonn

Washington,

Lrt

on

A

Foreign

Various

Conte

Rela-

I’lillipplur

Ip.

for

room

large line of Spring Goods that will soon be coming in.
Having jast passed a very successful year there ever will live in

onr

hearts

our

and greater
the future.
we

for their generous

Thanking the pnblic

patronage

l/OK MALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins. Mando*
Hus, Guitars. Banjos.
Music
Boxes.
Reginas, harmonicas, .superior Violin and

Ban| > strings. i*»puiai sh- et music. Instructlou
books and everything in the music
line, come to
the store wnere prices are low.
II AWES’ 414
Congress street.

Jsn31-4

for a gentleman s summer residence or boarding house.
Apply |{**a» Estate office. First
National Bank. HthDFKK.K H. V A1LL.

_30-1
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

IRA F. CLARK &

CO.,

sej»2Mdtf

DOR SALE—All the In test
She was Hai pv
*
‘TIE She Met You. KlIllptnoBabe. Honolulu
Lady "Green E’leId* of V irg.nia Johnson hou
(Jet Gay. Whistling Kufu*. also a few imt of
Bred in Old Kentucky. Georgia Camp Meeting.
New Hampshire Home, ( oliege < hum*, and
c. ll.tWlB, 4 il
Cum and <
many other*.
Watch my
Congress, ‘ormerly ( handler *.
window*
u be wid de gang.
1-1
SA LK—For investment, one of the most
FtORdesirable
pieces of teal estate In Portland.

Superior location and occupied bv first class
Examtenants, yielding high rate «» Interest
ination will satisfy careful Investors.
Reason

One-Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnisher*,

for selling, the estate must te closed.
WALDRON ft CO.. H» Middle 8k

CHARLES H. REDLON.PROPRIETRO
at

rda
w<**k Itr 21

Forty
•la*

w

KLLAMEOUI.

luwriM
rum*

For you to start lii business; to increase your present 'mines*, to pay off
mortuu.c, to buy a 1 »t or build a bouse.
your
lowest rate* easie-u terms.
Cali or write
AMERICAN INVENTOR* CO.. 9h Exchange
Bt. room »
4-1

to

For the flnl time In the history of slot machines
the people an opportunity of In vesting In one

placed'upon

!

nleasure In offering
take
ths best slot machines ever

we

of

the marnet.

attention to tills
Having opened an ofBce In Portland we desire to call your
a*IIM
or
unusual opportunity which we offer to Investors of either large
of stock which
amonnl* and on easy payment, If desired. In the limited amount
1.00.
v
nine,
$
vve are offering for 30 eents per share, par
In financial
The history of Ihe slot weighing machine Is too well known
niacnln*
circles to require comment. Our Combination weighing, lift and grip
mechanism.
the
of
single
lias proven Its ability to earn three times Ihe money

par, you
conservative estimate of the dividends which thla company
of flfleeu dollars win
find at the end of ten years that your original Investment
What more can you ask! Bear lu mind
have Increased fo the sum of IMft.Vi.
looks after your
that you are subject to no assessments and that the A'ompauy
•it*.
"ILL
Will
future profits with no care necessary on yon» part.
TATK AT SH II AN OFKKll!
li«ve
be pleased to
W e have a marlilur on exhibition at onr office and would

SLOT

MARRY

10 LOAN on 1st and Rd
mor tgages on real estate at
low rate of Interest a* can be obtained in
made on stocks, bonds,
Portland also lc*.i
personal proi**rty <>r aux good security. Inof
LIBBY
A.
C\
A CO., 4‘i 1-i Exchange
quire
St.
JauliM

£*>{}
/Will
V"
as

febJ ril.SA

Coughs
Catarrh

Colic

Chaps
Chafing

F'OHHALK—At

CITY REAL ESTATE

Are UN to which Ail flesh it heir. You cun relieve and speedily erne all of these hy the free
use of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation have u-**d t*. with entm satisfaction and handed down the knowledge of its worth lo their children i- avn'u.iMe inheri«
>t merit for
Could .i remedy have existed lor eighty years except that it j*os-tance
such as
family use* It was origiuated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation;
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruise*, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat earache, headscaldlame
beck,
muscular
soreness,
-tin..sprains,
ueuruUra.
mumps,
ache, la grippe,
•tiff joints, toothache, touaililia and whoopiug cough. The great vital ami muscle nervine.
-.

!

PI g( ll\*F.D FOR CASH.
deExecutors, administrators and others
sell will rind it to their advantage to
to
siring
apply here before -elllng elsewhere.
IlCinC 10 '‘bdivided estates can sell
their shares and realize full
IIImIIIv value.
No charges ot
any
kind to parties selling. All information cheer

Hr IKN

1

I fully given.
JalT DALTON

j

»/»«/«•

&i

C

O.,

OJ

Exchange St. eodtf
in Main*.
or
pa.

yuccrtsful practice

V” I"V* I I I

A

1 r,jUd

without

ssir?
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment i FISTULA
Dr.C.T.KISK
It soothe* every ache, every bruise every crump
It is for INTKRNAL as much
swelling everywhere
in iSio, by I)r A Johnson an old Family Physician.

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

positively cure BUlousue s* and Rick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Indicate women find relief from
*■
Rold everywhere.
U*tU£ them. pHee**»„.

every
irritation, every lam-ue
-ingloated
RXTKRNAl. use. It
Kvery Mother should b.-ivr n in the house.
everv
as

I use Johnson'* T.inif.rnt for catarrh. I had
lor
!<■«■ tnnu tided
tried almost everythin
catarrh, but find J- hti
Anodyne ljniment
I use ii hs vou direct.
far superior to am
»uth Windham. Vt.
J. K. Wif11*i*i.i

AND WISDOM-

!

Dook “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed free.
Doctor'* Signature and Direction* on every H•< 1!o.
•-.oMu s.
All !*•"♦

Our

Forty word* Interted coder thi* head
oBMiMk for Sfi i-eati. mtli in advance.

—

the membrane and relief is immediate.

February 1.—Bids for the
agreeable
transportation to Spuln of 16,000 Spanish

It Is

au

eurc.

now

!

at

r.'ineut Inquiry.

a saying that putting liquor
mouth steals nway his brains?”
Yi b sire," replied tho minion,
fheu what does this American paper
by saying that in the cal t of tho
got drunk and coiled me a
1
tb p roverb wait reversed?”—
American.

iuTc

n«'a

—■-

CANADIAN COMMISSION MEETS.
Washington, EYibruary 1—The Canadian
joint high oomimsslon held its u«ual brief
S ieasion today. hater the sub-committee
boundary held along
j on the Alaskan
I
never*! experts.
westing and examined

\«

All
PW

I I

f" O
P*

| | L.Iw U
itr.l

%

s

TO L.KT.
WIT

y;j Main Street, Lewiston, Ms.
All letters answered. C’on-ultatiofi
EKEf ! Scud lor free p.unphlct.

room, second d"or
bath room, vvilli or
I
ongress Park.

LET—Large
TO front
and adjoining

WANTM,

SITUATION

SALE OB
X< If A N<. E One. two and
three family houses well reuted; also
house lots near Boston, for sale at reasonable
prices, or will exchange for property at hloux
Falls, South Pakota. Inquire of F. A. SMITH,
924 Tremont Building, Boston.
21-2
4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings, best workmanship. Mack or red
< an be seen at 307
( otnmerrisl
running gear
St MIlXlKKN TOMLINSON CO.
Janl2dtt

HJOR

F'OKhALE

MONEY TO LOA N on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4* 1-2 Exchange street, I. I*. BUTLER
Janl3-i

iolof

VOS SA LE OK LEASE A
land at the
*
West End. corner Forest and
stre-ts <• >ntaiiiiug about 4,224 feet
Apply to
F'.. It A BLOW. 91# Congress street.

Congress
janifidtf

CM)R SALE

ai

5

c

and
*10.
WUUldlAN.

of 4. 5.

tenements
TO 7 LET—Desirable
Prices So,
rooms, centrally located.

$11 and $i_* per month,
Ik: Exchange street.

by

J.

C.

_1-1

and rents
Frederic k s.
VA1LL lias the largest list of desirable
bouses and rents tor sale ami to let of auv Iroal
estate office in Portland.
His specialty Is ne
gotiatlng mortgages, collecting rents, and the
general care <*f property. Apply Krai Est:ito
30-1
Oftice. First National Bank Building.

Houses

Monument Square.

uutrDnllf

11’ANTED—Several
trustworthy
**
manage our

board.*_1-T

nRY

_ooUl/df

RINCS

JCIias.

elegant,

new,

12

PA ETON ft

city.

CO., 63 Exchange ht.,
dect2-tt

WANTED.
words lassrt*4 aa4sr this
he»>l
vMk for it ronSo rash In tdvtnrs.

F#rt?
no

A N TK P
To purchase a house In desirable
location In city of Portland; Western
part oi city preferred. Addreis giving location
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
M. \ \ care of Press office.
1

Hr

vv ANTED-Case o
bad health that R I r a n s
Ml not Ufneflt. heads cents to Rtpsns Chemical
Co..New Yoik, for 10*ampl«* aud l.OOOtt-silinoniat

HM»LK

MELI*

WANTED.

TIT ANTED—A house keeper.
>f
state SU
MRS. GLUYKR.

Apply

1;.
31-1

at

11’ANTED Immediately, a middle aged ladv
»"
as housekeeper in a very small family;
the right party a good home and fair wages.
Address. Box 839, City, stating where you can
be seeu.
J8 1
to

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
Me KEN\ou may wish at very short notice.
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
jan 12d if

l|r E

for years.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price lor Old Gold as
McKENNEYthe
we use it for making rings.
oct-'Tdtf
Jeweler. Monument Square

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, ni:*de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for ojie year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler

IjiURNISftl

DOCKERTY_‘27-1

peering,

HELP WANTED.

i’ANVASSEKS WANTED—Men that have
lied experience.
Apply to «l. A BAHKY.
Falmouth Hotel, between six and eight o'clock
-’-I
evenings.

persons to
business in their own and
nearby counties mainly office work conducted
a year and exEDKO' >MS--Large front room with at home; salary straight $000
Also penses; definite bonnafide salary. no more, no
small room adjoining, very sunny.
irss salary; re;ereuces; enclose self addressed
large airy room in rear. AM mcelv furnished,
THE DOMINION COM
with large closets, heat, gas, etc. Bathroom ou 'tamped envelope.
F Chicago.
eblJFJ.-t
same floor.
Private family, centrally loeaieo. PA NY. Dept.
Eleotrlcs pass the door. 129SERING ST. 3<M
A
for
8.
“Wood8.
ANTED—
Bugler
\\’
y.
s"
Inn y.
frO LET—A very desirable rent at W4 Eederal
Applv on
■I NL
Six rooms and bath
Enquire of
to drive milk carl
and
30-1
SOUTHWORTI1 BROS.. 105 Middle St.
\\7ANTED—Man
vv
work on firjn. must milk once a day.
ft e
LET—Lower tenement No. 232 High street. Address Ml! K (A hi. th
Nine rooms, hot water heat, all modern
goods salesman w anted tor permanent
improvements. E«ir further particulars address
One with two or three years’
l»osiiion.
Box ItilU, F. K.
Slate wages expected
experience preferred.
ami give name of last employer,
n.
A. 8A not
house
fro LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement
nFKSON, care letter carrier No. 15. Portland,
■
No. 1M» spring St., entirely separate, seven Maine.
J8-1
rooms besides halls and bath, tlrst class condition, steam heal. Inquire at 44 Deering St.,
d lOYERSMENT POSITIONS—Don’t prepare
morning, noon or night.
for any civil service examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue of informa >on.
Canadian astronomer Sent free. COM MBIAN COKKKSPt >N DEM’K
Prof. King, the
*8-1
nml one of hi* assistants appeared for the ( OFLEG It. Washington, L>. C.
Canadian side while th«* Ameriouns called
of
Coast
and
the
In Prof. Pritchard, chief
A THOUSAND
Geodetic Survey and John McGrath, one
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
To select from.
of the coast survey topographers who have
ltubys and all other precious stones, lngagealon^ the stent aud Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
spent several years in work
Alaskan boundary and in the neighbor- uiock in the city. McKENNEv, the Jeweler
mariWtf
hood of Mount St.
tflOl Monument Square.

TO

In

room house on Glenwood Ave.. $4600. new
room house Glenw«><> Ave.,$40uo; handsome
>mer of Peering Ave. and
residence 9 rooms.
"oni house Stevens plains
William ht $4600,
Ave.. near Spring "t $2ttuo; coiv 6 room cot
Woodfords, -iflOO; these
tage, Thomas s
houses ar“ new modern end have heat, electric
lights and bells. sewer*. bath-room, etc ; they
are cheap at tnvse prices; we will make term's
to suit you and w.i make It an object to buy
■

—

11’ AN TED— A professional milliner and dressmaker would like worn to no In private
families in Pori land for a tow months, orders
sent to MBS. M. IF, care Box 1557. will receive
Jo-l
prompt attention.
MATE

romenaue,

WEDOINC RINCS.

All American
WANTED
woman
would like light housework lu
private family hi Portland. Address I.. A D..
30-1
I'.ox 1557.

alcove

without board,

SITUATIONS.

runrni

One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices la to, 14 and m
Kt. Gold,
largest and best stock of rings
In the
of them. McKENNKY,
city. A thousand
the Jeweler. M
ument Square
Juue7dt(

v

A:,a.

m;;

■
owing to circumstnoces. will l*» sold at
from 5 cents to 10 cent* per foot cheaper than
We consider this an exthe surrounding tots
ceptionally good trade. Applyjat once. Rea!
Estate Office, First .National Bank. FREDKR1« K S. V A ILL.
30-1

this mouth.

Croup
Cramps

Chilblains

uiariL'dtf

Square.

CO.,

MACHINE

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you su *h a pretty King at
McKenney s. A thou-u 1 solid gold Kings,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies. I* meralds ami
b 11 other
precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings 1 special!}. Largest stock in
city. McKENM Y, Tlni Jeweler. Monument

■ loom \o. 1 Slid No. 8, SO. OS EXCHANGE ST.. I’orllBiid. MaineI II

Colds

repairing!

And

Ileoffer.
we
1 UK In vest men! Is u pun I he market todn> Ilian la I lie at or It whirl*
*•»' estlgatlon bof h from meruir in her Ihnl Ihla Ins raiment w III atuml a thorough
character.
ofilinilur
III
lie*
mac
a n I lie age lie tea or people u ho now liavr charge of
at the above
•\» we are
offering only a limited number of share* of stock
once,
m«
named price you w III do Jia slice to yourself by In vest Iga 11 ny this matter
For further Information call or
This stock Is sure to advance.
boar no tline.
write to

PEOPLE’S

have

K have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly lanuliar with
it in all oi Its branches. Our price- are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
chsjrge. Mi KLN NEY, the Jeweler, Monument
square, Portland.
Jan lid tf
11

Machine < o upon
Investing fifteen dollars In the stock of the People's Slot In
this same stock,
easy
payment plau and Investing each year’s earnings
of
40
a
rate
al
per cent which 1* »
thus compounding your first Investment
will
will

fly
and

We

—

and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
Office. Hrst N Mona. Bank building. E’KKDLRH KS.\ A ILL.
Jan.KM

OFFER. CLOCK

DOLLAR

OUR FIFTEEN

Ni (*OTlA TEI)

\|«>RTUA»il*

unds of clients to invest in first mortgages
on real estate security at 5 per rent Interest.
We make a specialty of placing lo ins on city

W
h.
28-1

Knlghtvllle. one and a half
story frame house flt.elv located on line
of electric road overlooking the harbor. 7 large
r <otn* and stable; 5.200 suuare
feet
of land.
Price #1.500.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO..
51 1-2 Exchange street.
2T-1
t'un n* be—mu

under till*
a*h m ad vuddu.

MONEY

Both Oat.

Washington,

popular songs; Mid lit)
Virginia. She Was Bren in
K-marky. My old New Hampshire Home,

grateful

treaty and decided to no longer opDepositor (breathlessly)—Is the cashier
pose the taking of a vote on any of them.
Tha first vote will come on the motion to in?
Hank Examiner—No; he’s out. Are
refer the Bacon resolution to the Commit*
you a depositor?
tee and this will not be opposed by mem*
“Yes.”
The committee is
bers of tbe committee.
New York
•Well, you're out too.”
confident that the result will be favorable Weekly.
The commit tee is
to tbe motion to refer.
also oonlident of disposing of all the othtr
in ull ktzgr* of Nasal Catarrh there should
resolutions in accordance with their ideas.
As experience proves Ely’s
t.e cleanliuesa.
They count upon having all the resolu
ream Baliu Is a cleanser, soother and healer of
tions except that offered by Mr. Sullivan the diseased membrane. It is not drying nor
voted down.
They will not oppose tbe Irritating, and does not produce sueezing. To
Sullivan measure au l it now look* as if test it a trial size is mailed for 10 cents or the
it would be adopted
large for 60 cents D> Ely Brothers. 66 Warren
Druggists keep it. Upon
street. New Y< r.c.
into the nostrils it spreads over
TO TRANSPORT SPANISH TROOPS. beins placed

in the Philippines were
the office of tbe depot quarterhere
Col
Kimball,
master,
toduy.
Simultaneously the same proceeding took
place in the depot quartermaster’s office
Only three bids had
at Sun Francisco.
been received here.
They were those of
the Bordeaux Steamship company whose
bid was the loweut,
being $75 per capita
for both officers and men, the Hamburg
Union line whose bid was $^5 for each
enlisted man and $115 for eaoli officer, the
number at those tigures belug limited to
s[HJ persons; and the French Transatlantic
the
company whons Lid was $215 for
offioers and $73.76 tor enlisted men.
The
bid* will be forwarded to
for
consideration and comparison with the
bids opened in Sun Francisco.

SALE-fate
I’freti Held of

_

peace

soldiers

_.31-1

pop
1

One of MoKenney’i Alarm (locks.
gfte to
#.*t.no. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mon
clock <han all the other dealers combined.
Me KENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument s<jli tre

committee on
cussed the various declaratory resolution*
bid ore the Senate in connection with the

opened

Mas*

memory that stimulates ns to renew ed fi'OK SALK—Farm near Portland. Ix>cated
within five minute* walk of electric car*,
school*, etc. Large house, nam. hen
efforts if within the range of human possibility for postofllce.
house and orchard. particularly well adapted
a

shall endeavor to merit its continuance.

February 1.—The Senate
foreign relations today dis-

New York,

S A I,E—Laundry Machines. One com
VOR
*
tdned Ironer. one speeder and blower, oni
I vlor Ironer shalfing
pulley* and hangers W
U- M ITCH ELL & CO., 300 Cabot ML, Beverly

>

order to make

in

wholesale price

than the

At less

Liver Pill Made.”

VOTE.

_11

_

and .ill popular music, music
books, musical
instruments, excellent strings for Instruments,
etc. H a V K
411 • (ingress street.
311

our

general debate closed and the bill
read for amendment under the lira
minute rule.
Mr. Cummings. Democrat of New York,
spoke in favor of the improvement of
on
the
lie dwelt
New York harbor.
necessity of affording the greatest facilities for the commerce of the Metropolis
and said that as soon as the proposed bo
woul >
he
loot channel was completed,
urge an increase of the depth to forty
tael.
Mr.
Hawley, Republican of 'Texas,
offered as a substitute for the paragraph
appropriating #^51,000 for the charnel
from tialveston to lexas City, a provision
for a survey and estimate of the co?t of
the proposed project. 11« complained that
he had been Ignored in the preparation of
In view of Mr. Hawley’s statethe bill.
ment, Mr. burton moved to strike out
the whole paragraph, which motion pre
vailed, and the whole paragraph went out
of the bill.
Mr. bingbam, Republican of Pennsylvania moved to increase the appropriation
for tiie Delaware river from |3‘X»,UOO to
the Improvement
#5uO,OUO in order that
might be completed. The appropriation
was
to “complete”
of #300,000 111 the bill
the project.
amendment
Mr. burton opposed the
because it might commit the government
to a further project for the expenditure of
#5,000 OOU
The amendment was lost blit the word
“complete" was changed to “continuwas

DOR H A LE—Hymphouy Mu-i Box. list #150,
*
.vlth 12 musical disc*, to ?4o, and v Colunv
tda $Grapbophones, almost new. for flf>
also
Eagle* at # •. «nd 1 hi #».. all the latest
records, and all kind* of machines. C. (
II AW I .4, 431 Congress, successor to Chandler

<‘ld

him

yuim mj
rue
pnnn 11
oppose xne uni.
hail been arranged and the “symmetry*'
the gentleman from Ohio had spoken of
was
the distribution which brought to
this measure the support necessary to
make it a success.
“Were you left outy” queried Mr. Shattuck, Republican of Ohio.
There Is not a navigable river In my

4416 1

FsOR

Me-_11

MI«<

He said he knew It

Mrs. W. H. Tanner, Summer street, la
session for half an hour.
Upon reconvensuffering from u severe attack of neural
ing the committee on new streets reported
gla
recommending that the matter of the exMr. John C. Wilson. Palmer street, has
tension of Longfellow street be referred
Boston.
to
a
business
from
returned
trip
to the next city government.
son
and
Merrill
Chas.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Portland.
in
home
their
have returned to
report of the committee on streets rwumthe extension of Grand street
mending
quite ill ut the home of her parent*.
from Prospect to Brighton street. Dam- Marohbeld anil »oniP oi jus i*
his
Mr. Fred Jordan is soon to move
4216.1(
*o*md*nls.
ages are recommended to Henry Reeling
Life in Cofamily to Llgonln.
in the sum of $1400. and the Marks & Karin, Alice M., Home
*81
IMS
lonial
Mrs. Sara ttarle in the sum of $437.50.
Days,
We are pleased to
report
buccaneers of
J..
Ksqiiemeliug,
Adjourned.
bmith as convalescent.
2811.
U
America,
Mr. W. K. Dyer has been obliged to kill
124.21
<Jit>*ing, Geo., Town Traveller,
a
entertained
Mr. Victor Brewster
party Godkin. E. L., Unforeseen Tendenhis valuable dog “Sport.”
1522.lt
cies of Dtunocracy,
Will Worth will entertain the of the conductors and motormen of the
Mrs.
Jane L., el, Letters of Asa
company at the car Gray,
members of Elm street church choir at Portland Railroad
4433.21
Gray,
stables. Morrllls. Mr. Rrewater related Groe. Mrs. Harriet Memoir of the
Friday evening.
her home. Evan* street
2PS&41
several IncereHtingJexperleoceB of bis re
Life of Ary Scheffer,
2542.11
'J hrough Asia,
OF l' \TOLI) VALt'E.
cent trip to the Klondike. A graphophone Hedin, Sven,
Louisiana PuiHermann,
Linger,
entertainment was also enjoyed.
ch H(*e, etc.. With a lie view of AnTill*
( ontntnrd In
The Infornintlon
Mrs. Alice K. Clark, daughter of Mr.
2863.1
nexation by the U. S.,
Citizen’s Mtntfmrnt la Priceless*
J. H. Cobb, Morrllls, has returned from Holden, K. S., Our Country's Flag
Counthe
ami
Flags fcof Foreign
Mrs. Clark fell and
a voyage to Havana.
2867.5
tries,
broke her wrist while at sea, and has re- Jameson, J. F., Dictionary of U. S.
The hale, the hearty, the strong, can
medical
attend
Kef.
receive
to
home
turned
History,
afford t*> toss this paper to one side impaCondor, A. H S, In the Forbidden
tiently when they read the following but anew.
2642
It
Land,
Mr. G. W. Cutta of the firm of Williams Latimer, Mrs. K. W., Spain In the
any sufferer lu Portland who has spent a
bis
recent
atfrom
2824.’
recovered
-Nineteenth Century,
& Cutta has
mint of money and bouts of excruciating
Life and Works of
Mason. G. C
torture caused by kidney complaint, will tack of the grip.
4411.!
Gilbert Stuart,
the
from
realized
was
The sum of $30
stand in his own light if he does not folof
Charles
li.
ii
Life
O’Lrieu,
given by Mr. Albert
4443.f
.Stewart Tarneli,
low the valuable advice given by Mrs. A. lecture recently
the
at
Congress
.Square Philippine Islands. 6iilitary Notes
B. Rounds of 74 Jdnooln street, who says: Armstrong
2553.<
on,
of
West“It Is now the month of October. lb'.*s, church, Portland, for the benelit
Saint*Amand, I de, Court of the
considerably over two yeans since I first brook Seminary.
2146.1(
Second Empire,
Mr. Lester V. Somes, Doering Center,
2318.1!
SearK G. W, Woodcraft,
expressed my opinions through this newsI
Through Unknown
his position with the Casco Smith. A. D.
paper about Doan's Kidney Pills. I pro- has resigned
2531.1African
Countries,
associator 1 them at the time from H. H. Hay and Portland Loan and Building
Smith G. A., Life of Henry Drum
u position as bookand
has
of
at*
the
store
tion,
accepted
junction
non’a
4443.10
te
drug
mond,
History of Tufts
Start. A. U., ed
Middle and Free streets, took a course of keeper for the Dresser-Galley Shoe com
1731.1
laud.
College,
Cross
Port
of
me
rid
street,
and
pany,
spells
treatment
the
they
With
Kitchener to
G.
W.,
The following advertised letters are at Stevens,
of dizziness and nevere pain in the back.
2537.2!
Khartnm,
Miss Butler,
4215.
The r.dief has leen
permanent ami I the Wood fords post office:
Wayne, Maine, History of,
Mrs. W. G. Foss, Iulltb Manning
Wharton, Anne ii., Heirlooms In
can add to
my own experience that of
3126.;
Miniature*,
The advertised letters at Deering Center
this remedy and
others who have use i
Henedlct
de
Hobsrt,
Willis,
Miss Mary K.
obtained equally as good results. It is for are the following:
2116.8: !
Spinoza,
Miss Lena Libby,
Frank
Slemmons,
the s 'me story wherever you hear of a
they Brown, Charles Pollard.
person using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
THE PENNSYLVANIA DEADLOCK.
Rev. J. F. Cobb of North Jeering will
are cured.
Harrisburg, February 1. —There was nt
cf
All
Souls’
Uni
verbathe
pulpit
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale bv all deal- occupy
change today in the senatorial situation
at
1.40
Sunday
morning
thirteen
the
Mailed on re list church,
was
again
ers; price 50 cents a box.
I Senator Quav
the number necessary t< •
votes abort of
ceipt of price by Foster-Mllburn Oo.. o’clock.
None ot the nandidateb having re
elect.
at
once
on
made
the
to
be
are
Repairs
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
oeived a majority of the votes oast, Lieut
chapel at St. Joseph’s llorue, which was Gov. Gubin announced that there ha
States.
The convention thei
name—DOAN'S—^nd damaged by fire last Sunday morning. been no election.
Rsmeinber the
The church is to be thoroughly repaired. adjourned till Thurvday noon.
take no substitute.

|

We have

to

Alexander. De A. S., Alexanders of

to

The aldermen then went

cant

MALE-1 ate Phonograph Records. Bre
in Old Kentucky. New Hampshire Home.
Johnson Don’t Get Gay. Ann Kli/.v Georgia
t nmp Meeting. On Board the Ore con. Quartette,
and all the latest Uncle Jo*h Series, 7m Re
cords Just received. “New Ones every week."
HAWES. 431 Congress,
successor to
(;. c

DOR SALK—A small stock of fancy goods.
■
tine chat.ce for business in a manufacturing
Address BOX
town, good reason for selling.
Me.1-1
Oxford.
20,

bills.

He called attention to the fact that
the chairman of the
Ohio, the stattf of
He
committee got $4,000,000 in this hill.
nunc
Uhlo gentlemen who had
spoke of
Texas
und
gone dow n to Texas City,
after locating e cotton compress there,
had demanded for Improvements $.i>u,000,
an amount
several times in excess of the
aggregate assessed value of the whole
city. He gave some amusing incidents of
money expended for Improving Insignifi-

>

up
of the rattle.

a

F€»* SALK.

Forty wor4» hiHrtai ■ari«r this haatf
week for 9§ Mate, raeh la ad mne*.

Chandler._______1-1

appropriation

high wages as men;" ft Hi rum
tlve. Miss 'Ahoinpson, Mis* lioddaru. Mis?
Hole; negative Mr. Maxwell, Mr. MeThe debate was «
dian, Mr. Hooper.
most interesting one and brought out
home very
strong arguments on the part
The debate wa*
of the young ladle*.
settled in the affirmative.
A meeting of the Ocean Street Hall asevening at the
sociation was held last
to the petition of the Deering Electric home of Mr. John Blake, Oceanvale, to
Mr. Woodsuin met with an accident tn
run
for permission to
appoint a committee to sign the necessary
Portland Monday last while working In Light company
along Forest avaunue from documents on behalf of the association at
10,000 volts
Uvi.l..'*!
rl.L.a
t.iimiKinrr
trunkfnriii
the time the building of the association I*
staging gave way and Mr. Woodsum fell
sonear
the
turned over to the city, the city govern
about six feet and
sprained his ankle er house on said avenue,
called "Wlllowu." At the meeting held ment recently having voted to purchase
quite bad It.
January 20 the permission was refused by the building for a hose house and ward
UN I VERSA LIST UNION SERVICES.
called the room.
'lbe mayor
a vote of 0 to 5.
house
uion
at
the
U
Opcia
Ijast evening
attention of the aldermen to the fact that
Blake has returned to hlfi
Mr. Fred
union
the
at
a sermon was
preached,
two petitions* had oeen preeented asking home in New York after a vlilt to
his
Universallsts,
the
services being held by
of the petitioners be
the prayer
that
father, Mr. John Blake, Ooeanvale.
bw Rev. H. w.
Whitman, president of
that on the other hand a
The Social Ten held their last meeting
Westbrook Seminary ami tonight Rev. granted and
W. W. Hooper will deliver an address
petition had been sent in during the day nt the home of Mrs. W. P. Osborne,
the granting of the pe- Kackliffe street, Woodfords, where they
in opposition to
tition.
The degree was worked on one candiThe club
were delightfully entertained.
of Elizabeth City
Aldei man Dlngley moved that the vote has 1**0 recently organized and Is comdate at the meeting
board
of
the
evening.
at
the
last
taken
The club
meeting
Lodge L O. O. F.. Thursday
posed of East Deerlng ladies.
The Social Club held a well attended against the petitioners be reconsidered.
met at the home of Mrs. Osborne as she
Sawa
Misses
Merrinmn,
petitAlderman Farnham presented
meeting with the
is one of the members, but has within a
street,
Saturday evening. Gaines ion signed by T. F. Libby and 20 others, few months moved to Woodfords.
yer
was
the
viciniresidents of Forest avenue, in
hold a
were played ami a very dainty lunch
The Ocean street circle will
Pride's bridge and the Willows,
served. The next meeting will be held ty of
meeting on Tuesday evening of this week
to
no
company be allowed
with Lillian Willard, Pine street.
asking that
at the hall on Ocean street.
Mr. George Thrasher of Willard still carry 10,000 volts along the street.
The ladles of Kockameecook Circle will
Alderman Carter said that there was hold their
continues quite 1)1 at his home.
regular fortnightly circle at
Neatly painted boards have been put one signer on the Deerlng Electric light Red Men’s hall .Saturday evening, J*ebruannouncing the annual fair of the company’s petition who udnilts that be *ry 4. Supper served at seven o’clock.
up
South Portland Hose company for Feb signed the petition without a thorough
The installation of Crescent Assembly
understanding of the same.
ruary Id, IT and
until
Friday
Farnham said that there p. S. has been jKietpoued
Alderman
Martin Curran has left his position at
Feb. 17tb.
the Lovell bicycle factory.
were 80 houses
along the avenue where evening,
be carried
Fred Doughty, a South Portland boy, the proposed voltage % would
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
householders had
with the United States army in and that
20 of the
now
Wm.
Mrs.
seven
of
his
and
that
sent
mother,
has
a
remonstrance,
lex s,
signed
H. Turner, Dyer streat, a necktie made tho families had not been seen, but were
Hooka Added During January.
The
of a rattlesnake.
skin
from the
to granting the
and has for a piu a piece understood to be opposed
tie is made
ceive

j

mMItlAHOW.

HH( Jtl.UlfflOW,

Form*.

afteftstock taking sale.

only amendment adopted

The House went Into the committee of
the wholo and entered upon the consideraharbor hill. Mr.
tion of the river ana
Hurton, Republican of Ohio, chairman of
harbor
and
committee,
the river
opened
of
the debate with a general statement
the necessity of continuing the river and

wugou has been placed in enen hose houw
io on re of emergency.
Fret
I be Are alarm striker on the

repai.

the

waa one

AVI)

would avail noth-

striking out au appropriation of fciftO.OUU for a channel from Galve*
ton to Texas city, lexae. whlen was oj
IMised by Mr. Hawley of Teia* l eoau*c
the war department had made no report
upon the feas'blllty of the project.
today

evening.
that the wagons ol
During the time
Iloae Co. No. 1 of WiKXlfords and company No. !\ of Morrill* are undergoing
a

Page.

ing as the voles for lie passage had been
arranged for by the appropriation* In the
attacked
He
bill.
particularly the
Mississippi river Improvement which wav
Mr.
defended
by
Catching* of Misably

that

Portland,

opposition

he knew hie

Tht
nlng In the ve*try of the church.
; gentlemen of the church will have tht
charge of the supper and entertainment.
The Utility club of Portland will tak«
I
part In the entertainment as arranged.
ol
the officers
The installation of
Crescent assembly, P. H., ha* l»een post! poned to Friday evening, February 17.
Mr. Victor
Brewster, a nu mber ol
Kockameeoook tribe of Ked Alen will girt
recent adventure* In thr
a talk on hi*
Klondike before the membeis of the tribe
Tht
Friday evening.
at their meeting
committee appointed to retire and amend
tho bye lawn of the tribe will also repot!

in

•■illHNrd From Find

and
Iowa, Who has fought every river
harbor bill for the last aU years He Mid

I

on

LOftT

ALMOST A VOTE.

City fonnril last |

fair gotten

up hy Myrtle Assembly. Pytblan

I

■

The postponed meeting of tbs Monday
club wm held last evening at tbe home ol
Mrs. Mary L. Goodrich, Morrill * corner.
1 he regular meeting of Lebanon com
inandrry, Knights of Malta, was hald last
! evening at Ked Men's hall.
A petition Is
belug circulated In this
city asking the legislature to pass the art
I relative to tbe use of vestibule car* on all
I electric railway* of the *tate.
All
The regular supper and social of
i

EVES TESTED FREE
We have untile this a special branch
nf our busmen, andean give you glasses
uf any description.
All glasses warranted or money reI unde J.

Me KENNEY the
Monument

Jeweler,

Square.

janlGdtf

|,os Membres sin CodmII d'Admluljtration du Orclo Krancais
sunt invites a etre presents a la proebaine reunion pour arreier quelques mesures administrative*.
FKENdl LESSONS free.
of
the
French
M.
Dupalet. Professor
language ai the Portland school, oilers to every
serious (student lessons free on Saturday eveFor private students two lessons will also be
as trlaL
PROF.
For intoriuation, write or eall at
DT PA LET'S office Saturday at * p. in.
H.
Baxter
Block.
DUPALET.
jaadtf

given

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltluuu and Elgin Watches, a large stock
oi new model Watches will be sold on easy payAH
AU Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
maftWtf
Square.

^[usaBaassasn

■

BIRTHDAY.

EIGHTEENTH

(VMkat*

Gwhivorrrs

Christian

Aimiursan.

XEKTIMH AT THE HIKTHl’I.lCE OF
SOCIETY.

1Hl

Mr 111 hern t.ntlin
to

l.lstrn

W llltstou

nt

hnrch

to

\it«lre»* by lire. Smith

on

Hev.

From

Bilker—better

F.

K

€ lurk.

thurch

Williston

was

completely filled

last evening on the occasion of the 18th
anniversary of Christian tindeavor Day,
a
and tirst in the order of exercises was

praise service presided over by ,Mr. Kingswhich theie
ley A. Ballantyne, miring
was music
by the male chorus of f't.
a
which
und
solo
Lawrence choir,
was beautifully rendered by Miss 'larbox.
Next came ih votlonnl service which was
couduct*'d ry Hev. J. K. Wilson, D. D.4
pastor of I;'res strict Baptist church, after
which was music by the male chorus and
Miss ‘larbox. the congreanother solo by
gation joiniug in the chorus.
Ballantyne then introduced the
^Mr.
state
president, Hot. Mr. 1 urdy who
briefly t niched on the financial conc.ition
of the treasury of the ferat-* Kmleavorer*
and appealed to the aocletles, only one

to give Ilf© to th©
don© ©v©ry thing
church and to Info*© Into It th© enthuto duty and
siasm of youth.
Referring
gratitude the speaker said there was a*
much difference between them as a town
and a fountain. Gratitude wa*
pump
the motive of endeavor©™ end every grant
ha* been done from
thing in the world
the impulse of the heart and a Christian
heart brings a song into the church.
One of the beauties of Endtavorlsm is
the bringing of young pouple
in contact
with the olu, snd Dr linker controverted
the iiaserlIon that It tended to
separate
them and reroark**«l that when hoys and
girls staid away from home the fault
< ould
laid to the parents, and when
l>©
they staid away from church the pasture
* *
I do
and deacon* were respond bl©
net get
a single amen to that and 1 expected one from everyIjody,’- facetiously
remarked
the preacher.

Quotations

hutry
work

liA greeting

J). 1)., who urged the soclities to ••remember their birthright’1 and
with warm words of exhortation dwelt
Clark,

cis K

New York Stock nud
?.f

satisfaction

marvellous

most

I an ports.

enjayeu.
ihe
following

that

last

years to help to bring boys and
before
u love of Christ than over

lb

girls

to

had

been done in the

mts*l;

more

Exports.

BRISTOL. FNo.
Steamship Lake Huron-39,901 bush wheat 27.869 do oats i69 sacks of
»*20 t*x^ cheese
pea* 182 cs meats 83 do baco
I 716 pk butter 312 Olds anples 40
bales leatli
bine
1 er 66>» l*dl shook 1120 bales hay 2343 p« «
ber 291 h i cattle 169 sheep 08 bales pulp 4l*»o
I sacks flour llOU boxes meats 426 tlo canned
meats 10.800 pis lard.
|

Portland Wholesale

history of time.
of this wonderful work, the
^eiker asked his auditors toinrigiue
the

in

In

view

Flour.
.3
Superfine and low grades.
Spring W heal Bakers.3
1
M>riug Wheal patent*
4
Mlcb. and st. Louis at. roller..

Kev. l)r. Clurk

what
if

would

have

sum

ago had told him
his church woul

1* years

one

some

business

|

Sugar
Sugar-

Anil

sumption.
young

meeting

the

was an

stretch

thought that if a
join the church he

hotly

contested

the audience

was

out

..

bring them

to

Ayers.”

referring to the two ministers who
pied seats in the pulpit during the

occuexer-

cises.
lie

was

cancy
church

glad

to

learn that

in

the

th<

re were

during
of Willlston
a va-

pastorate
40

men

who could lead

Green

&41

H

I-

line

urp»>

NIKI

of

Tuesdav’s

1

2(>l*s

80V*

n" H

2oo
109
14o
66
lid
69
0
62
160
184 U
U67*

Clos.a

a.
•

NP.W

openin'*..
Clos

...

afloat.
a

May.

July.

July-

73*A

July.

kiVi
May

lo 40
10 35

Opeuing..
a.

Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat.
Mav
Jan.
74U
•U-snug. ►
74 V*
Closing.SZZ
Corn.

July
72*'*
7 2 A*

May.

-..

July
381
37*

37;,h
37 Vfc

May.

28
28‘»

h
a

Toe;

PORK,

Cupoa

10 37
10 42

Opening.

Closing.

Par Value
I0o
Caual National Bank
Casco National Hank.loo
Bauk...40
National
Cumberland
< hapmau National Hank.
Flist National Bank.100
.Merchants’National Bstak.... 76
Natiouai Traders' Bank.10b
Fortiaud National Bauk.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.50
Poitland Water Co.100
Portland 8t. Kailroad Co.. 100
Maine Cautfal K'y.loo
Fortiaud fc Ofdonsburg K.K. 100
...

■

...

«»

10"

lol
yy
104
140

»*

10*2
135
«6
103
146
138
43

BON L>3.

!

Portland 6s. 1907.120
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding.. 1o9
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.109

)22
log

106

at

Marke

»

middling* 5**e.
ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
middlings 5**0.
MOBILE—Cotton market i> quiet; mUldllugl
at 6**o.

steady

;

NEW
stead* ;

uo

106
I6u
140
60

73c; May

(By Telegraph.)

Bio. Asked
00
101
1 »0
1"7
37
#6
JOi
loo
100

at

Feb. 1. 1899,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
decline;
l-16e
middling
uplands 6*e;
quiet. at
do gulf
6%vc ; sales 2oo bales.
SAVANNAH—The Cotlou market closed
steady middlings 6**e.
CHARLES ION—The Cotlou market to-day
closed firm; middlings 5%e.
GALV KSTON—The Cotton market closed
steady ; middlings a 1-tCc.
M KM IIH18—The Cotton market to-day dosed

Portland Daily Ptfm stock Quotations
Corrected by Bwau & Barrett. Bangers. 186
Middle stre.L

sT*wK9

bush,

July 733,*c.

May.

l>escrlptlon.

—

M

37tn

roiu

James Conroy ] «>pan
...
Frank Lang Closlug.
Oats.
Harold ijeighton
Harold Lothrop!
>n»n'nR.
J. M. DeShon
Closing

exports

<

38**

Mav.
28

...

receipt*

80,400 hush:

■

OATS

Clos.

Is

^TOLEDO—Wheat weak;cash

oO
4 50
h

37"«
37V*

—

1 ho live maated achr building Ly (i «. Peering
at Bath IV all In frame and partly celled up.
1 urn voj.wl will ho about IS ti loin inliUr and
Cap! HavH, ol the
.1 on tons coal capacity.
aclir Ifavld F liavia, la a largo owuel. and will
ctHumand her.
Balli. .'an til—The new 3.000 ion sloel ship In
the Sou
md. I« t" he launched tula

mouthy

MnrpUy. lute of tb®

Kit* M

*KOCKPiTrtTFoib. 1 Ar. sch Young Bro iheri
Crowell. Boston.
BOOTH BAY IIA it BO It. Jan 31—Hid. ech An
F.llen
lib- h Kimball, Bus ton lor Damarlscotta;
M Holder. Pierce, do lor do.
A r. sell# John .i Perry. New York for
lent
Rockland: Cluster It Lawrence and liernn n
F Kimball. Boston for Hock port. Mabel F Goes
do for Stoning,on; Geo F Keen. Portland
In port, schs Harold .1 McCarty. Green# Landing for New York; Pemaquld. fm Port Ian u fo
Rock port.

j

I oropesu

>*>
LONDON. Feb. 1.
ill Vs for money aud

Market*

•*•••■»

1899—Consols closed at

111*/*

for account.

lat 42
from Rucksport I r Palermo.
.Ian 30. off Charleston Bar. ech Johu F Kranz.
from Philadelphia for Savannah.

RAILROADS.

MnrniiawMi'
On and afur MONDAY Oi l. 3d. im. trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
and Auburn. 8.10 a. m.. 130.
For Lewtstou
4-00 and 4.00 p. in.
8.10 a
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
in.. 1.30 and turn p. in
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. ande.oo
l>. rn.
For Quebec. 0.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn. 8.10. 11.30 a.
8.45
and
e.4fi
ro.;
p. in.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham. *.10 end
li.jo a. m. ud Mft p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
8.45 p. m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. in.
For LewPdonand Auburn. 7..'to a. in and <> oop. m.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.80 a. in. and <M»o p. in.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Derltu. Gorliam, Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. ni.
Pullman
Palace bleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET
non
dtf

Hintlon l oot of Preble* M.
Ouaiut after Monday. Oct. 3, la**, Passenger
trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcestei, Clinton, Ayer Jun^'ton, Nashua,
Windham and T yping at 7.30 a. m. and U.33
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 jo a m. and lajo p. m.
Rochester,
For
sprtngrale, Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7JO a un, LUO and
(J0 p. m
For Gorliam at 7Jo and t.45 a xa, ujq, log
8J* and ajop.ni.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Weodiurds at 7JS, a45 a nc,
12J0, 8.00, 5Ju and 6J0 p. in.
The 12J0 p. in. tram irom Porthind connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union Mahon, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via Provide no#
Line*‘ lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany K. R» tor
the West, and with Uxe New York ail rail via

Port*.

hnuiMili

MKW YORK—Ar 81st. barque I rni'a. Pray
Satllla River; schs ti M Porter. Vineyard-Ha
<
Kumin
veil- Ira I) Mur Is. Wood Hulls Lina
ski, Ray. Charleston; I S trauspoit Berlin, Wn
sou. Porto Rico.
...
rid 31 *t, ship Sea Witch. Howes. Montevideo; schs KobtG Dunn. Havana, hvie B Hall.
St Pierre or Kurt do France.
Ar at City island 1st. schs Helen G King, fui
Calais. Wa lei M Young. Grand Manan; A P
Emerson. Ht Johu. NB.
passed Hell Gate Hitt, schs l.vie B Hall, fm
New York for at Pierre, C H Trlckey, do fur;
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 81st. sch John Proctor. Ilow
ard. Perth Amboy ; John B Manning. SpragueB •Hiiuore.
Ar HI. sell Willie U Child, (ill... f«i ApalachIcola.
Hid 1st. sell Fred A Emerson, tor Booth bay, lu
...

u

w.

t

Nltl *,i. steamer New Ku.i.iM, lor Liverpool!
lHas K fuw
•ell. Will Mason. Newport .News
tie. coal port. Velum, tor Calais: lieo I* Haven*
lor
Baltimore.
port
...
CM SIM. soli Helen M AtBBC NSW U K
wood. W att-. New York.
BAI.TIJIUKE-Cld 31st. sell Cellua. Murray,
...

Until.r,
Ar 3

1

it. sch Geo A

i'a* A l'“d*Ai

Mot

addon,

lit. iOh K 4 O

»auace, irom

W Hind., C»l#r

Port Ian*i.

FAJARDO—Bid 31st. soli Nautasket. Ouptlll.

Fernauuina.

Ar 31st. scb Gsn Adel
bel t Aniei. Lord. Havana.
rid 31st,soli Edward P Avery. Hawley, Perth

FKKNanDINA

Aniboy

M OH ILF.—Lid 3 lit, sch Cactus, Wiley, from
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Slat, sch Elia M Wll
icy. Wi ley. New YorkNEWPORT NF W 8—Sid 31st, ech Gracle D
Buchan m. Harrington. Provldeuce.
NOKFOI.ii—Ar Sir. sen Augustus Welt, Elliot, Hal imore.
Sid 31st. soli* Laura L Sprague WUon. Lynn;
Lydia M Deerlng. Hraln. Portland.
M W HAVEN -Sid 31st. sell Joseph Luther.
Croit'V. Norfolk.
N r \\ LONDON -Ar 31st. soli* < harley Wool
sev Perth Amboy for Boston; Jeuoi* G Plllibury New York lor Rockland.
\
Sid 31st, ship Florence.
PORT BLAh r
Ryan. Sydney. NSW.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 31st. sch Anna M Stammer. Southard. Havana
Pill I aDKLPH 1 a— Cld 31st. *ch St Thomas,
Bun lit. Boston.
Keystone,
Ar Ini. uig lamaqua. with barge
from Portland.
\t Delaware Breakwater 31st. ach Hattio H
Barbour, Lrskitie, from New York.
PERTH AMBOY Ar 31st.sebs James K Talbot. .New Yoik. K ion. do.
PROYINCEToWN—Ar 31st,sch Laura Robins >n, Binuess New > ork lor Portland.
HA v ANNAll-Cld 31st, brig H B Hussey,
Whir. sew York.
TAt OMa—Bid 31st. ship C K Sargent. Has
keil. Honolulu.
Ar 3« th. sol s *1. A
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Plummer. Peck, ai teret for Boston.
sld 3 th. s-h Kben H King.
Passed 3> th. schs W ll!e H Child. Apalachlcoli for Boston
Wm M Bird. Philadelphia lor
Portsmouth; Lama Robinson, Barren Island
lor Portland.
Ar 3ist. scIin Mary Langdon. and 8 J Lindsay
from Newtou (. reefc lor Bucksport.
Sld 31st, sch S M Bird.
Araist. sobs James A Stetson. Eastport for
New \ ork, Hume. R ckland for do.
Sid 31st sclis Sardinian, Helena, W K Jordau.
and Kate Walker.
In port, sebs L A Plummer, S J Liudsay, and
—

Mary Langdon.

Foreign Forts

Hid fm Yokohama Jan IP. ship John Currier.
Lawrence, for Cebu.
Jan 19. barque Edw
Ar at Newcastle. NSW
May, Bakus. Sail Francisco. Otb.
Sl« fm Buenos Ay res Jan
barque larrle
Winslow. Montgomery. Rosario; sell Sadie c
Sumner. Me l ean. do.
Sld itn Haliia Blanca Jan 31, barque Willard
Mmig-tt. Colcord. Barbados.
Ar at Bahia lilauca Jan 27th barque Annie
Reed. \oiton. New York.
At Macorris Jan 25. sch BenjC Cromwell, Me('learn, from Point-a-Pitre, ldg for New York.
Cld at Ht Thomas Jau 14. sch Pepe Hamire/,
Jordan. Ponce.
Arat Kingston, .la. Jan 30th, sch Isaac T
Campbell. Hteveus Mobile.
Ai at Matanzas Jan 22(1. sch Lena R Htorer,

Bruce, Pascagoula.

oin me nr I iik
Monday, .Inn. 141. IftHfl.
For • oi’ed t'Mf I xml nit. eak* hiand,
tf.46, 8. A. M-, 2.15. 4.0". tt.l »• m.
I n ding. I>»kt Is and.
For Trefethcu's
anil
I Mile
G-e*t
(IihiiioikI
Ulaml*.
8.00. a. m.. 2.16, 4.00 p. Ill
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 8.00.
A. M. 2.15 P.M.
C. W.T. GODING. General Manager.
dtf

4

J*0t4_

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
I, III El T 8 IK A M Ml 11* LI \ £.

Mm*._octadtl

international

at LAO p. odl ; from Roc Dealer al 8.30 a. ol, l-JO
and Mb p. m.; from UorUain at 8.40. SAO and
10.60 a. ill— 1-JQ, 4-16, 6.4* p. 1U.
For lUrouKh tickets lor all potato Woat and
South apply U> ► 9. Mc<»ILLlLUDDY. Ticket
Agent, rorUand. M*
II W. DAVIS, Supt

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

Ewlpor.. Lube: Cjas Si Jo

rN d .HaMai H.S-

and all Parte of New l.r is wick.
-i.
Prtnee Ldward Isla
»j,«
favorite rout® to Caiiipout-uo an*i
N. B.

Nova Sen in
Breton. The
Andrewy

1

sl

Winter Airnii^tinent.
<tn and alter M
wld leave Portland
leaveKeturuing

■

!*•■■.

and

Lastpor

Momtiji
in

t>u

an-'.
»(gage checked
•’ **inu; received
up to 4 00
»•

destination.
m.

STEAMBOAT CO.

HARPSWELl

Hcglnnliii; \»>v
steamer Aucoclsco
will leave 1’orila! ] 1’ier. Portland. daily. Sun
in.
day*eic •]»!»• i, at
Long Island.
Little and «.i*-.it hf..- ..w-.
if Island. South
Harp* well, ai;»*y >,i id on * in;.ud.
Retuurti (<>r 1'or.. md. ■■••ve Ori s Island,7.00
a. m. via at-ovf und -gs
\rnve Portia -d 8.30
a. in.
1 •> A IA11 IJAMI.I,, Gen. Man
>

sepjodll

NEW

VOKK HI KMT MN£»
IVs ainp
tn mchin
n
latiUKl

I oug

It I. ONE

\\

steAitish.p'

The

to

Hull

am.

alteruoiiv
fAvFranklin Wharf.
Portland. Tue« i>l imr-days and Saturdays
toy. u.. for N a S
i::Kcturning, leave
Her a8, L, It., la
lays Thursdays aud ttatur
days at p. iu.
These steamers ^ superbly fitted and furnished (or pa- -"tig* travu1 and afford the most
nioriaolo route
heiaeeu
eonvenh-ut aiid
Portland ami .Sea \.*rk.
.!. E 1.1 SCO MB. General Agent.
ocudt!
THOS. M HA KIT. I TI AgL
*.

tcothbay Steamboat Co.
AKK AX.FM

\\ INTKh

j

BOSTON & MAINE it. R.

■ *,_...

At,....

...

it..

4

Ul.

ASTERN PIYISIOft.

Portsmouth, Newburyl.vnn, B«»«t«>n, 2.00,
in**-bury,
12.4ft. kOO p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.50
Leave Boston for
a. in.. 12.40. 4.00. 0.06 p. iu.
Portland, 7.30. o.oo a. in.. 12.30, T.oo, 7.45 p. m.
12.00. 4.o<^ 10.15,
Arrive ForHxnd. 11.4ft a. in..
10.45 p. m.
M N l»AY TRAIN -.
For BUMcfs d. Ports in •*"th. N'swbnry*
port. SaUin, l.vnn. R*«ton, J.U0 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. iu., 4.00 p. m.
Leave p. is Ion for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1*, 10..;0 p. in.
a.
l».l> except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Rx-ter only.
L>. J. FLANDKKa. G. P & T. A. Boston.
rot»
I’, id lie ford,

A

5.00 a.m.,

__dll

MAINE

EN I

3rd, 1*9*.

DIVISION.
WESTERN
Train* >ave Portland, Union Station, for
Kcarboro Cr«>Mting. 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. in.;
Ncarbnro Beach, | Inn Hoist, 7.00, 10.00 a 11).,
Old
6.25.
3.30.
0.30,
ID..
Orchard,
p.
earn, HirtcUn.nl. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. HU, I22J5,
Ksimelinnk, 7.0a 8-40,
32*0. 6.26, SJ0 p. in;
a. m., 12.30. i..w.
.25. f.M p. m.; Kannabaak
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.3\ 32*0, 6.26. p. nu;
Wells Best h. 7 00. M.40 a. I1U, 3.30. 6.26 p. m.;
Dover, Suuixriwoith, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 112*'.
Koclts*1 er. Farmington.
3210. 6.26 p. in..
8.40 a. in., 1IR 3.30 p. m.; LakeAlton Bay.
port, aconla. Weirs, riymouik. 8.40 a. lu..
12.35 p. rn.; Won ester (via Bonier* worth ami
Rochester), 7."0 a rn.; Manchester, C oncord
miuI North. 7.Oh a. in., 32*0 p. nu; North Berwick. Dover. F.xvler, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Koolon, n 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a m.. 12.35,
10.15 a. m
Arrive Boston. 7225,
32*0. p. m.
Leave Bostou lor
12.A 4.10. 7.15. p. nu
Portland. 5.60. 7.30, 8.30 a.m., 1.16. 4 15. p. nu
12.10, 5.0U.
Arrive Portland. 10.10. 11.60. a. m..
72*1 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAIN8,
Old
For Si arhoro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach, Hsco, Blddeford, KeuneDover.
Exeter,
buiik. North Iter wick,
llavr lull. Uwrvnee, Lowell, Boston, 13.55,
42m p. rn. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.

port,

Man-

hattan

at

LIMITED”

which onnipr '<•* everything that Is up to datr
and modern In the railroad world, and la Iba
only solid min between the Mississippi Rives
and San Francisco, remote from the Ineonvcii.ence* of high altitudes and snow.
so---i.il through tralus consisting of sleeping
surf rtli ing-cam leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
•eunset Limited” at New Orleans.
For full information, free Illustrated pamphlet*. map*, and time table*, also lowest rates,
leepiuir-car tickets, and baggage checked, ap
ply :<» southern Pacific Co.. *•» State at. Boston,
dec6M*Th
Mas*

K

oM.Y •ll.OO

%\

Ho hi

TAKE THE LUXURIOUS

I

3 THiPS P- R WcEKFA

KeMM«

CALIFORNIA.

“SUNSET

p.

Day’ljbl.

By

mill

s

W inter

In Effect Orobsr

at

steamer
5.30 p. in

>,tu,

For Ticket* an
Mate rooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tici Oft.. \ ’Tonoineut square or
lor other tnlormat.
at
oiunauy’s Ofltek
Kali road Win I, !>•
.k
Ucck
M I
> ipt.
J. F. LlM
marledti
II p.t HI IhsKY Acenk

Portiam &

Postmaster's Office, Sunday* excepted' P.00
6 p. in.
(ashler's office. (Sundays excepted.) 3.00 a.
nu to 6.00 p. in.: Moiwy order department,
00
a. m. to fl.no p. in.: Registry department. 9,00
m. to 6.00 p. m.
tienera' it*titery. (Sundays excepted.) 7 30
a. rn. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays moo to l".oo a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers! Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.) —In
business aectloii of the city between High and
India streets at 7.ou. ooo and il.no a. in.,
to and
p m In other sections at 8.00 a. ni.. 30 p. m.
at Office window, 9.00 to ln.uo
delivery
Sundayl.oo to 2.00
а. m
Collections from street
p. m
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. i;u. 4.00 and 8 00 p. rn
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

Co.

Stenmsiiip

In America** Orest

IN

Pleasure

Strength and

Health,

Saturday

From Central W harf. Boston. a n
From
Flue itreet Wharf. I'hilad-voliia. »t 3 i>. m.
insurance one-hall ibe rate of sailing ve-.o;ls.
lor the West by the I'enu. 1L ft. and
Freights
Houth by connecting hues, forw.udod tree of
conuBlaskm.
ib- iu-l 1 rip $18.0L
Passage gli.OO.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or Passage up|> y to F. F. WINO.
Agent, Outxal W liarf. Bu t »q.
Ml!. K 8AMPS<>n, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State «U F'ske Building, Bostou,

eodtf

nova

From Boston eyery Wednesday and Saturday
From Pltila:epiii) eye y We eesday and

"hpriugtteld.w

OFFICE BOCRH.

R Tilton, which
Boston Jan 31— Belt
Point Allertoo in the hurWO driven ashore at
ricane of Nov 27. has been caulked and patched
by wreckers who have contracted to float her,
and she Is cipeeted to come off the nex* high
run of tides.
athie
Sch
Berry*
Provluoetown. Feb
before reported ashore on Peaked Hill Bar. lias
drifted up on the beach and Is breaking ui*.
New Bedford, Jan-31—Sch Charlotte T Sibley
which wns tin into by sciir Normandv. is nnder
bulwarks ar®
going repairs at tills port. Her
stove in. main gaff broken, and several shroud9
carried awvy.

in»toni llou*«- Wharf, I’ortlnn.1. -Mr.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE

to
p.

PORTLAND ic ROCHESTER R. II.

RAILROAD*.

CASCO SAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Thursday*.
Through tickets

Portland & Worcester Line.

MnuoraoiU

»

«>KN

Opening.
Clos.hr..

The

Minnesota patents 4 In** 4 36.Win3 70**3 7
ter extras 2 66a 2 90; Minnesota t>akers 3 16«
3 4". \X inter grdes
peas. No 2 Western 0rt«67e f o b afloat
Ityo
Wheat receipts
l4.4no bush, export* 36,066 bush. -ales 3.66 ,UOO bush future*, and
4oo,0 n bus spot and out port* No 2 Red ga^c
f o t> afloat to a: rive.
orn -receipts 29,250 bush, exports 164.257
bus
bush ; sales iTO.Uno bush futures. 72n,< O
fob
spot and out|K»rts: snot firm, No 2 at 4

724h

..

YORK

FFBltlARY 1. 1831*.
Flour market—receipts
9,8 6 bbls; sales 7.nOO

33,066 bbls; exports
packages, neglected ; I wer on spring.
Winter patents at 3 Hoc 4 lo.winter straights

Mav.
76 Vs
74m,4

.......

ti emuo !.*▼• Maeit M«rki

26-'**

00

j

Henry

July.

0

I

Arrived.

Steamship Grecian (Br), Nunau. Glasgow—H
mdso to F l.oy land A Co.
Steams nip Manhattan. Bennett. New Yora—
paoencers and mdse to .1 F Uacomb.
s comer lUy State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, south Bristol aud
East Bootbbav.
Cleared.
.lone*. LlverpoolSteamer Sheikh, (Br)
F l.eylaiul A t'o.
W Lawrence. John;
Sell. Surah
SA1I.F1>
Twohy. ami W K Park.

xr»

(By Telegraplui

60*64*

oo

WEDNESDAY. Feb 1.

loo

No 3 at 33*^0, No 2 white at 36c ; No 3 while
w hite 351*
31)1 ac.
•. truck
Reef quiet.
Lard quiet. Western steam at 5 90.
Fork Me dy.
Rutter hrm. Western ereamey 14mI9c. faeHglnsatihc; Mate dairy at 13
tory 12 a 1 4<
17c; do crm 14 •/ in1 frc.
Cheese firm; large white at lu*«jc; smell do
atiiu i«»c.
Kggs ftr hi Stale and l'enn 191 * « 20c; Western tresh 19* ac.
Fetroleum dull.
Rosin stead*.
I ur|>entlhe firm.
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
Freights dull.
sug r-raw firmer; fair refining at 3 18 16cj
Centrifugal 96 test 4 5-46, molasses sugar 3 916; reuneqjtirm.
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations
FiOUr <Rllet. easy
Wheat -No 2 spring 72* a,73VaC.No 3 do 69
473c; No 2 Red at 73«74c. t orn No 2 at 36
* <*3
a 36* *c. No 2 yellow :n;
'*<• Dab No2
at 27 V* << 8; No 2 white 3u./ o1-c No 3 white
No 2 Harley at 4
29 *4
30<‘; No 2 Rye 57c
d
51c,So 1 Flaxseed at l 14 prn>ie|timothy
t.ard
4 >; Mess Fork at It) 2o«i lo 25
2 351*
af 6 ot>« 5 621 v ; short rib sides at 4 80.a 5 i»5
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4: * « 4a» short
clear sides 5 loan 15.
Butter qead>
creamery 13m'181'sc; dairies
at lol a a 1 *>c
Egg* tresh 171 je.
t lieese ste» \
creameries at 9* <* lie.
Flour—receipts 17.coo ld>ls; wheat 98.000
bush; corn 70o ooo bush; oats 334,000 bush,
rye 4.' Oo bush, barley 92.ooo hush.
Shipments—Flour 25,000 bids; wheat 26,ooo
hush, corn 1 7 < <«* bush, oat* 225,Ovu bush;
rye 6.000 bush; barley 5,000 bush.
MINM AF"Llr>— Wheat—Feb 71**e;Ma\ at
72c, July 72*'»c. No 1 haid on track at 721 »e;
N.»
Northern l**o;No2 Northern at •»» *e.
Flour- first patents at 3 80u3 9. • ;seeoud pat
cut* 3 60 U 3 7u; first clear 2 7o?_ 2 90.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73c for cash
W hite; cash Red 73c; May 76c.

4

00

NEWS

E

be conm.n.ide nyCapt Jus
ship Shetland ah.

23'
171

Domestic Market*.

*HK*T
n*.

the

11

*

2.

...

nuoiauniv

Jail.
Open

Purple.

Score—Green, 18; Purple. 5. Goal from
prayer meetings, and this he regarded
field Conway, 2;
Leighton, 3; Lothrop,
as convincing
testimony of the work of 1;
DeShon, 3; Pitcher, 3.
Goals from
Endeuverism, which in the days to come fouls, Pitcher, 1. Miss goals, from fouls,
will
cause ineu and women
to be prop- Pitcher, 4; Conroy, 2.
Fouls, O’Donne’,
l; Gardner, 2; Leighton, 4; DeShon, 1.
erly traiued for effective (Jnristtun work
Eudeavorbm gives
Orange vs. Nile Green.
legitimate exercise
to the enthusiasm of the young—a young Orange.
_Nile G-een.
toy is a bottled
up incarnate steam en- K M. Watson,
r f
F. F. Dunham
gine—a tame
boy or a tame girl gives K. K. Winchester, if
Frank Bamterg
H.
C. Saunders,
o,
Thomas Delaney
evidence of deficiency of heart, brain and
G. S. Owen
r b
John Hurdner
muscle
'lhe
never
were
baptists
1 b
Paul Turner,
W. C. Sterling
troutiled with tameness, but among ConScore.
Nile Green, 10.
Orange. 14;
gregationalist* the time wus when it any Goals from field, Delaney, 3; Hurdner, 1;
one
said umen in the church, every one Stirling. U Wtiteon, 3;
Turner, 3 Goals
Missed goals
fouls, Winchester, 4.
was
frightened and a hallelujah w’uuld from
from
fouls, Delaney, 3;
4.
taken the roof off.
mve
Kudeuvorlsm Fouls made, Watson, 1; Winchester,
Winchester, l;
3:
Dunham,
■
Turner,
1;
b
Bamberg, 3;
m"
lielany, 1 Sterling, 2. Kefreee. TimeDr. Bull's Cough Syrup will euro a cough
J. Johnson.
bou t neglect your cough; i keeper,
Scorer, W'allaoe
*r cold at once.
•ay five you serioui trouble.
Noyes.

22

2t‘V»
111M 4
128*4
16s
i*3V%
170

By Telegraph.'
ni ICAGO. |Kcb.
l. Idyo-T'attie-receipts
l.’l.onn; fancy cattle 6 IHKtpC. 3n choice steers at
5 60<1 ;> 96. medium; 6 oo*»6 26; beef >teei* at
4 no
4 96. stacker* and feeders at 3 6o«4 8j ;
cows ami heifers at 3 30 4 oo; Western fed
1 exans 3 76 **6 10.
steers 4 Io« 6 86
Hogs receipts 36.ooo;flnncr; quoted at 3 Co
-* 3 On; pigs3 2
*i.3 66.
Sheep receipts 10.• 00: fairly active; lambs
quoted 3 7* »*6 lO; sheep at 2 £0**4 3o.

k
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. J

Purple.Green.,
K A. Pitoheer,
r f
Arthur O. Donnel ) f,
L C. Shumaker,
o
Charles Davis,
r b
1. J. Gardiner,
lb

H(»

14b14
lt»l

dan 2H.
art. Kent*

PORT OF PORTIA N D.

|

46
l*s

—.

« ottl.

76«»

mornlHelght.o<»—•

MAHIN

116
47*a
D*2
133‘ a
16
73
*s

FEBRUARY

'GGI

lloVsj

FMKML

7‘»

RK AI

rises...,

»

Bering patent* 4 261T4 76
Winter patsnta. 4 no 4 60
Clear and straight 3 36 4 ia
xU.i end .s«i:omo» uo
me «na super*

176^200

I

8S2S?
Moou

«

1171 *
20
2<*Ol„«
66* s

Boston I’rudniH) Market.
BOSTON Feb. 1. 1199—Tbs follow.nquotation* at Proviaious. ate.

bbl., luO tst 84%
I.iunma ami Centennial oil
P« hunt Petroleum. I2u tst.
84%
Pratts Astral.
U>V%
Half bbls 11 extra.
Linseed oil.
42 n47

great throughout.

vs.

«»*'

to-u.

<

MIMA

136'112' .•
164
221*
16'*

Wabash ptd
231 a
Boston A Maine..171
N« w York and New Eng. pi. loo
Ob! K'olonv
..2<>o
.109
Admin Express
American Express.142
I'. 8. | xpress
65
1161 *
People Gas.
Hoiuestake... 69
6
Ontario
:•
Pacific Mali
■
roilman Palace.167
Sugar, common.133n4
Western Union..
1*57h
Southern By pfd...

...

the divine

speaker, pleasantly

said the

23

..

22*30

....

621 *
61**
3o
172

..

....

life.

Mr.

Fel*. 1.

....

»

..

..

m

,.

....

113'

..

Hrv Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 50* 4 75
Small shore.
2 25* 3 75
Pollock. 2 50* 3.'o
Haddock.. 2 OO « 2 25
Hake
20« o 2 25
0 * 14
Herring, per box. sealed
..23 00*25 00
Mackerel. Shore Is
21 00*23 00
Mackerel, She re 2s
Large 3s .15 00^17 00
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.fl oO«,» uo
ea. 1 452 1 60
Beans,
1 7o.« l 75
beaus Yellow Eyes
Beans, California Pea .175u,i no
beans. Red Kidney.2o<»*2 15
Onions, natives. 2 2f ^2 7o
tin *70
Potatoes, bush.
.2 75*3 00
sweet Potatoes.
22*
25
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
22
hags. Western fresh. 2, a
*10
Eggs, held
21*
22
Butler, fancy creamery..
2l>«
21
Butter, Vermont
12*
12 ’*
(lieese, N. York and Ver’rat.
13 ^a
Cheese, Sage
it
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 25*3 75
t 'ranges .3 ou * 5 ou
Apples. Baldwins. 3 00*3 60
11
10*.
Ai'gies.Kvap

large audlenoe.
Ihe Lavender team lost its first game,
f Christianity is in its and tho Yellow won its first game. Both
The
evidence
The
has
Some soe.al skeptic may teams
played four games.
xperience.
and endeavor to oestroy the scores:
•ouu* along
sentiment of home and similarly so talks
Lavender vs. Yellow.
about the skeptic who would Jay violent
La vender.
_Yellow.
hands of the church, tindeuvorisin brings Koscoe Holt.
1 f
C. O’Donnell
u
the
G. W. Knight
r I
boys ami girls the fact and evi- 1\ K Hinkley,
M.
L.
c.
Kiohar.laon
dence that the gospel of Cnrist is true.
Sydney Larrabee.
r b,
Kay Moody
Dr. baker mentioned the fact that Kn- G. M. Harris,
1 b
S. P. Noble
C. W. Smith,
deavorism cultivated and brought out the
Goals
Yellow, 7.
Score Lavender, 5;
g.fts and graces of the young which were from field. Donnel, 1; Hinkley and LarChristian rabee, 1 each. Goals from fouls, Donnel,
enthusiastically devoted to
work.
The testimony of one boy who j; Harris, 1. Fouls,Hiobarson, J; Knight,
Holt, 3; Hinkley, 3; Harris,
has found Christ is worth more than u 1; Moody, I.4; Missed
i: Smith,
goals from fouls,Harhalf hour’s talk of Dr Wilson and Kev. ris, 5; Donnel, 6.
to

IKct* 1.
12*1
121*1 a
I12la
ll.t’a
JOB Vs
76
67'* * ex-ln

...

25 u 50
30 </ 35
35 *05
2H*35
23*20

or

willing

and

New 4s. rog.12 H
New 4s. rnup.1 .'to
New 4s. leg .112 *
11. 4
Newts, coup
Denver & K. U. 1st.10H‘s
K.rie gen, 4s
741*
Mo. Kan A Tex.2ds..69* *
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st .113‘*
Closing quotations of stocks:
Jan. 31.
Atchison
23s*
Atchison pfd
tit
( entrai Pacific. .60"*
(Ties. A Ohio
28s *
( hlcago A Alton .171 ‘*
( ht<*ngo a Alton j*fd
Chicam Biir.& Quincy.186
i1
A find, ('anal to .112’j
el. I .ark. A West.168
Denvei A it. G. 2 1 *
new
lo1-.*
j Krle.
Krte 1 st j.f.l
40* »
! Illinois Centra) .lit*1*
Lake brie .y West
18'Lake shore.
.2(*0‘
Louis A Nash.(>»•
Manhattan Klevated
...,1137»
7
Mexican Central
.Miduvan Central
....116
Ml till. A 8t. Louis. 44 1 a
'.*8
Minn. A St. Louis nfd.
47
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central. lo2
New York Central
.134
New York, Chi. A st. Duds.
16
New York, C. A st I/mls pf.
72
Northern Pacific com. 62* *
Northern Pacific pfd. 80*4
Northwestern.
147*
Northwestern pfd.
191
DHL A West
22 1
2014
Heading
Uock Island.uu
st Paul
.128 h
St. 1 aul pfd .168
St Paul A Omaha.
93
si Paul a Omaha pfd.168
st Minn. A Mann
Texas Pacific. 1 (■ 4
Luton Pacific pfd. 7t» *

71
11 « 15
25*2H

...

heaven.

to

t

5
4

—

w*

and the enthusiasm

flnegranulated.

Betweon the games* of basket ball the Turpentine coal
making ready to become
3
Cumberland.
and il a young lady joined afternoon class**- and th«* evening classos Move ana urnaee ooui. retail..
franklin.
medicine hall, Indian club
angel and getting ready to go engaged in
I'ea coal, retail..
loday a hundred hands drills, and knapsack and cr wllng races.
Ihe races proved very amusing to the
to the boys ami girls anxious
Gram
Quotation*.

sickly,
preacher,

wus
a

it whs

triril

mio

*r<.

(By Telegraph.)
nre tlio closing quotations of
Jan. 31

('off**, Ten. MoIrmm. itaiilni.
r. on
Standard granulated
K xtra

..

Now York Quotation* of fttorksnnd Bond*.

.cm' «'w« i* ho

sugar Extra!'
toffee lUo. roasted.offer Java and Mocha.
Teas Alnoys .;.
Leas— Congous..
1 eas—Japan.
1 eas Formosa.
Molasses Porto Rico.
Molasses Barbadoes.
Raisins, i onoon Layei s
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.

<

mifir

ten »i*tv un.,,,...* 9*4
11
■lo
common.

sugar.

—

uy

to

■*

••

of Frauk

w w

00.44

*

Igohsa.
18. Ion f.o 54. scti Edward Stew-

..

..

46*»
80*4

1u»r,uto.lt«...113

OO * 1M OO
Mixed lut'd..17 60il« oo
or k, Iteef, Laid hu<1 I'onlfrv.
13 00*13 50
urk Heavy.
pork Medium.12 Lb « 12 50
Ptef light.10 00*10 50
Heel heavy
.1100*1150
boneless, half bbls. 5 75* 5 oo
hard U s and half bid.pure.
OVjn U**
Lard—tcs and half bql.com
5
4a4
l.ard Pails, pure
7'a « 7 *
l ard Palls. rom|Niund.
i»V» <i ('•
«
l.ard—Pure leaf.
HV%
n
<»
Hams
to*
12*
lit
Chickensli»«
*. I
J owl
15
Turkeys
14^i

be

»

ar io»

..muiiing,

elected:
occasion
on this
President—George O. Tuttle.
crowded a ii is tonight with Christian
E.
A.
Vice Presidents—E.
Hay, E.
Endeavored and doO.OOO would be Lauded
Foss, A. G. Sc blotter beck, J. B. Totten,
t gether in this country.
ifeasurer—James A Broe.
Neither he or any other human being
Secretary—C. A. Simmons.
O.
Alden,
Executive Committee—W.
b.-ileved it,” continued the
would huv«
Ki.tg s Haymond, A. E. Chapman, E.
speaker.
W.
Stevens.
E.
1
Foss,
Baker then proceeded to show what
i)
The remainder of the evening was spent
The party reKuiu avorism stands for and mentioned in social games of whist.
lirst, —a
o’clock
positive Christian experience
turned to the city at eleven
by
this is \‘i 11 -inning,as being born again.
special car.
He laid ^ irtieular stress ou the fact that
BASKET BALL.
out for boys and
Ernie;
\-i revd
and contrasted tie
g rls, lad*' and 1
at tlir V. 31. C. A.
With that of years Interesting Evening
condition
pr**ent
tiy ninaslu in.
tgo when it wa> not fashionable to bring
a boy into u <m: ~>i"n of the Jove of the
'ihe games of basket ball at the V. M.
He recalled the history of the old
Lord.
last night were exCongregational church with which he C. A. gymnasium
in
which there was only
tremely interesting and were witnessed
was connected
that

Pacific.

...

D.
W.
Jewett,
E. Foss, C. li. tWoodiuan.
George S. Wyman reported the following
were
Hit of olticers who
unaulmously

composed
Heteltine, E.

00*3 16
26 a 3 36
06&4 86

3 90 « 4 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear
4 36n4 40
W inter Wheat putents.
« urn and Feed.
00 u
4 7
Corn, car lots.old.
so
o* <•
Corn, ear lots, new.
4-.*
0Oo
t orn, bag lots
46
OOa
Meal, bag lots
»
38
Oats, car lots.
OO a
40
Oats, bag lots.
ar lots.OO OOa 22 00
ot ton seed,
( often Seed, bag lots
000o«2300
sacked Bran, ear lots.16 OOa 1 00
10 00.7 17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.

of the association was held in the re
eeption rooms. The nominating committee

Market.

PORTLAND, peb. 1.
The following quotations represent tlio whole
aate prices for lids market;

wore

Frank Gall Ison.
After the supper the

no Id
< entrai.148

I tiion

....

Oolon Pacific old.
Ainoricao Rati ..312
A rnonoaa
nocar. leeramon.134*-%

Middling, bag. lota.Ou

John
present:
Win.
H.
Williamson, Frank Jewett,
ilubbs, C. K. Wheeler, Philip Goodrldge,
tv.
Keferting to the ctg.Piry’s religious C. S. Cook, K. C. Everett, George S
that more had Wyumn, A. E. Chapman, W. I. Drew, K
history he noted the fa<
L. Kos>, C. E. Gilson, J M. Hammond,
been done In the lino oi missionary cxten
,;lon| in the last 100 years than ever befoie F. A Hay, D. W. Heseltine, George O
world’s history; that more had iuttle, A. P. Paulsen, Jem» Kbbesen, W.
in the
W.
of starting E nurlburt, K
Murphy, A. G.
done in the direction
been
instituting Sunday schools, Schl >tlerbeck, C. S. bo*s, C. A. Simchurches.
J. T*. State, E. W.
J. A. liroe,
circulating Bibles than ever before; that mons,
been done in the last oO years Stevens, J. li. Totten, A. D. Wilson, F.
more had
by
lay inert helping layman than the E. Wlushlp, O. E. Wood, C. li. Woodworld’s history had ever before seen; that man, Fred ii. Thompson, Wallace P. Mell. imld, W A. Oxnard, Frank K Fickett,
the last
more had teen done in
year
in the slums Walter ii. Trie key, H. F. Klweli, C. A.
to reach those dwelllrg
the world's record previously w it
Merrill, Hoss Warren, Dr. A. W. Smith.
* mn

century in the world’s liist iry in t he advance of art, in the Increase of literature
and
the development of religious liber-

Vain*

p The following
Bonds:

Sew York
.New York.
York,
...

...

h&FKiug._

was

Porto Rleo Jan 31
Ian 81
Bremen
rap* llayil Feb 1
1
t ork. Port Prince Feb
Chaucer
New York. Montevideo Feb 1
Feb 1
PrttMinlc.New York. Liverpool
Southwark.New York. Antwerp. ...Feb 1
> igilancts
llav A Me* Feb 1
New York
Senega.New York!. South Cuba..teb 2
Sallust
New York
Montevideo*Feb 2
Abvdo*
Feb 4
New York .CHt>ara
llevellus
N«us Y'ork.. Kio Janeiro Feb 4
Nunildlan
Feb 4
Portland
Liverpool
Mam..New York Amsterdam Feb 4
Mamtou
Feb 4
New York.. l-ondon
Alone.New York. Jamaica... Fet> 4
Madlaim
Barbadoes Feb 4
New York
Porto Kleo Feb 4
Evelyn.
New York
Alter...
Genoa..... Feb 4
New York
Gascogne.New York. Havre.Feb 4
Auram.i
Feb 4
New \ ork
Liverpool
Spartan Prince.New Y'ork
Feb 4
Napbt..
Rra/llla
Feb 4
New York
Hamburg
Havana .New York
.Feb 4
Havana
Concho
Havana
Feb 8
NewYork
St l.onls .New York. Ho’ampion. Feb B
Western land .New York. Antwerp ...Feb 8
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ....Feb B
Barbados ...Feb 10
Cl let
New York
Feb 11
lJteuavra
Caracas.New York
Feb 11
Taurantan
Portland... .Liverpool
Palatla.NrwjYork- Haiuourg .Feb 11
Fen 11
Genoa
F Bismarck.
.New York
Champagne ..New York. Havre ?.Feb IS
Peb 11
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool
Feb 11
Anchona
New York .Glasgow
Rotterdam.. Feb 11
New Y'ork
Sparndam
Feb
16
Montevideo
Ktona
New*York
Hcotlsli Prince New York.. P roainbuco Feb 16
Germanic*_New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16
Feb l®
Kensington.
New York. .Antwerp
KeblB
talisman.New York Demarara
South Cuba .Feb 1A
Santiago
New York
Feb Hi
Havre
New York
Bretagne

»»«**•
Tl*o fo:lowing woro
uio
eiooi 4
‘•on* <>r srook* as Boston
Moiionn Uontrai .. 7'»
▲u’titftoo. ion. a.aam* ?o. it. now. 23* •
Boston a IM un«.....171

»

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Mtcamship Georgian
30o casks china clay to Morey 4M o l< u do to

on

has been the

this

was

Hrtell Grocers* Wugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c, powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
6VY©; yellow 6c.

DRUGGISTS.

Alp*

fc

......

■

tiat

call

**

the expansion of the KlKlilh %ii mini Meeting at Klvrrton
< ailno
Last Might.
Kndeavorers and the progress
Christian
they hml made along the different lines
The
eighth annual meeting of the
of Christian work
Hev.
israith Baker. D. P, of \>illist «» Cumberland County Pharmaceutical aschurch, was n*.\' introduced, und made sociation was h«ld last evening at River'Ihe party numbering about
address which was ton Casino.
a very interesting
left the head of Preble
most appreciative forty persons
with
lb toned to
interest, the enthusiasm of the very large street at eight o’clock by special electric
gathering breaking ini > l and clapping car of the Portland Railroad company.
Riverton the party was
On arrival at
us the speaker resumed his scat
At the outset of h:s address, Hev. Dr. seated in the banquet hull whera one of
Baker said it had b en truly remarked Landlord D. 13. Smith's palatable supers
with

on

and

'os

mow

NAai*

'*«

n«o««« simi *«r4oa

el# ran
NEW

*

tpeeutottoa

for

were

;>» Andes.New
Athos
,\fw

....

Mimrf Market.

Hides.
The folios in? quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers. .....
7ePtt
Bulls a:m st*g?...
fir
8k ms—No 1 quality ...10c
No 2
...
No 3
.fl .a7c
Culls
.26*

social hour.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

**

1600

Rid fra M aunt as
transport
toga. for Charleston
Uld at Halifax 27tn. barque Clara K McGIlrerjr. Kafuse. Liverpool.
Clrt at st John, Ml. 1st. ech Nellie Eaton.
Il'intiiigteii. City Island

•AILING !»/%!'•' OF »tK.%H»HIP«.

*
104
gt<s,19<K'.exten,»n.l03
ICi*
Portland A Ofd’g gw«,<»oo. isi intt i<>4
Portland Wafer C«Js 4a. In?
103 106

YORK. Fob. 1.
steady 2U 3. last loan
mercantile
at 3 per cent; prime
paper £*4
AS1'« per cent. 8terllng Exchange strong, with
actual
In
bankers bills at 4 U6, »
business
i* 4 85Mi for demand, and 4 83 c 4 8.^ 4 lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 84c 4 86. Commercial bills 4 82 n 4 821 x.
Sliver certificates 69VY ^OO1 aBar Silver
Mexican dollars 47**.
Government bonds strong.
Money

He then answered the objection urged
by some that Kndeavorlsni brought Into
too
great prominence the young people
and said that their duties aud the Older
'Ihe church©*
mutual.
members were
need* the services of the young people and
c »nnot
afford to do without them and
th© church would die that neglect* them.
described what to hi*
Raker theu
i)r.
mind was an ideal family Not on© made
the young
nor of
old
th©
entirely,
of
up
alone for Ihe latter 1* good in It* hopetakes
which
a
rather
family
hut
fulness
The business
in all age* from 90 to U
the
old
for
wake
)*
to
up
men
uf the young
the latter are apt to get a little stupid
b®
Infused
Into
should
and
new life

a

J°*
107
}**
10*

■

■

l.eadinz Mark Ms.

them
Ihe speaker’* concluding thought was
Endeavor
Christian
an ideal
that of
soclotv in perfect working order and his
in
from
was
taken
the
custom
illustration
in the country towns of moving
vogue
of oxen, and foibuildings with teams
I lowing out the simple, hi* Unal
words of
I exhortation were:
“Everyone in his
all
“Strike
out
l ev!
together.”
At the conclusion of Dr. linker's very
;iI |c uddres- a quiet hour was conducted
Rev W. *?. Ayres of the First Dapt v
of whom had been heard from,
ti»t church, and at the close of th» meetthe
that
so
their
contributions
Kudeavorers and
ail Christian
up
ing,
were
invited to meet tn© memIn the state might not be curtailed. friends
bers of Willtston society in the vestry for
from Hev. trail
was read

half

Staple

•a port

*'*

—

Products in the

bale^. of which

J'*
1°*

Ratn «v»«, iski7. Municipal.101
Bath to. 1»|.
llalfaat to Muum-Ip.1.t.103
calala «* lml—1011 Kafuadlnc
lu*>
Uwlatauto,- tool. Muaieinai .lot
Lawialonto 1 oi ;t. Municipal.10S
Moo 4*. 1001. Municipal.10<>
Main*Otulral KH 7a.1011.aona.inif l*<
KM
"4V.I*
4a eon*, mtc... 104

BatnndiSf.101

of

LIVEItl rxw
***,■ t, \n99 Tbe cotton
IWket closed f|n|«.| vpot 8 9-2SM. sale* 10.000

Rancor to. KUO. K. B. aid......... 100 IOOH
““
Bangor to iso»uW.iar.ll«

FMMCIAL AND I70MXERGUL

ha*

BTKAMKM.

Sara-

.Ian 30. UR

CENTRAL R.R.

a. m. lo

After I>ec. 14t 1

Steamer

Enterprise

Boothbay.il 7 |.» a. m. Monday,
Wedneada> and Friday for Portland- lunching at so. Bristol and Bootlibay Harbor
leaves

Ka-t

LAsT.

GOING

Thursday and

Tuesday.

leave

Saturdays

at 7 a. m. for Fast Bootlibay.
TouchBootlibay Harbor and So. Bristol.
Al.e’KKH KACL. Manager.
declodtf

Port.mid

ing

ul

AKKIVAt. AMD DEI'ARTUR K of MAILS.

Host on. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connection* via. Boston a Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. m., close *.00 a. nu. 1200 nu,
б.00 and 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive l. »;• p. nu.
close 3.30 and ;*oo p. in.
Poston, southern and Western, and liitermadlate office* and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western dlvtsiou)—Arrive al
10.46 a. in.. 6.30 and 8.JO p. in., close 6.00 and 8.00
a. in
12 m. and 2 30 p. m.
Am-tern, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive
2.1*'and 4.30 a. nu, 12.43 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.46 and 11.45 a. uu, 12.15 and 9.00 p. uu

ALLAN
ROYAL

Liverpool

connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 aud 6.16 p. nu ,close at 7.15 a. in. aud 12.16
p. m.

Rockland, intermediate offices ami connections via Knox and Lincolu railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m., close at c.oo a. ui and 11.jo
a. in.

Skate heyan, intermediate offices and

connee-

SP-amshi:

.Ian.

7

.Turanian

**

JO
li
9

Feb.

A steamer

*•

•Buenos Ayrean
Castilian

lo

Steamers maVk>
sengers. Mougoltau,
carry all clast*

Gorham. .V. //.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and t> no p. m. Sundays *.3ti
а. in., close at 7.30 a. in
i.uu, 5.0U p. in.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal Arrive at 8..40, 11.47 a. m. and 6.00
m.
n. in., close at 1.00, 6.00 p.
Sunday close
б. 00 p. ni.
'wanton.
t.. Intermediate office* and con
nectlons. via Mountain Divlslou M. C. K. R
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at h.oo a. ni.
Bartlett.
V. II.. Intermediate office* and connections via Mountain Divlslou M. C R. It.—
Arrive at a.5oa. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at b.oo
a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Bridal on. Intermediate offices and councc
aons via Mountain division. M. L. R.
R.—close
It 12.45 p. 111.
Rochester. S II.. Intermediate office* and conneotions, via Portland & Rochester railroad
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. ni.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.0o a. in.

\

.8
-i
II
is

Feb,

-i

Mar.

*•

**

carry pasand Castilian

not

N

.'i on

iii

RAILS OF I'WSAUK.
I A I IN.

Per Mongolian <»r Ntiinclun. * >■• ami sun,
Castilian, $U\ f*«i oml $:o. a reduction of ft
per ceut it allovvco on •i irn tickets.
s

Island Pond, 17.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Irunk Railway--Ar11.45 a. m.. b.oo p ni.; Sundays 8 30
at 7.30 a. in., l.oo
and 5.oo p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

s

Mongolian
Laurcntian

*•

12

To
rive at 8.3«.
a m.;close

From
Portland

From

Liverpool

CO.

am! lNirtland Service.

•

Aarwinylon. Intermediate offices and

LINE

MAIL STI AM'IIM

I <

1

»N |

Liverpool. lend
n

»

»n

4

\r.l
1

N

idondcrry—$Jft

m.i.Aii

Liverpool, l oudon. (dasgow. Belfast, Lon60 and 3JJ.50.
donderry or Queenstown.
Prepaid cer lUic.ih ? -1.
Hates to
Children i.nth r \i years. hot .are.
1*.
irom oilier pom is on applhut w u to 1
Mcliowau ,4_*0 Con ress ,m .I B. heating, d l-J
India
11.
A.
st
or
&
Allan,
Ht..
Exchange
uovl4dtt
Portland. Me.

Cieept^l*

Dally l.inc,
TH*

VFW AXI) VALATUI,

FTMJTFKS

Gorham and Wrd brook

BAY STATE AND TBEMONT,
alternately leave Fkavklp- Whakf. Portland. every Evening at dYloek, arriving In

South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
B.uOp. ni.; close 0.30a.m., l.ooand

ll.oua. ni.
6.30 p. in.

Pleasnntdalr and

Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
p.m.; close 7.30 a. in.

and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30
aud 1.3o and o.jo p. w.

ISLAND

MM) AY

MAILS.

Boirery Beacti— Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close

al

2.00 p. in.
( ape BUzabeth and KniyhlviHe—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. no ; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. DL
lluck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, So.
Wituiham, Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
atjl 1.00 a. m.: close al 2.00 p. in.

I'lll! AH.

Au7.20 a in. Paper train for Brunswick.
gu.tla. Waters die and B ingo-.
i ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.30 p.m.
Batn. August,*. Watervllla „ml Bangor.
li.oo p. in. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for .•'t. John.
A riva l* in I «**th*n 1.
From Bart1, it. No. Conway ami Brulgton, 8.23
in.. Lewiston an 1 Meclmmo Falls. 8.30 a. ul ;
Watersllle and Augu*ta, 8.35 a. m.: Bangor,
An. U'ta uid Rockland 12.15 p in.; kingheld,
1 iTiln *. t armington, Bern is. Kumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12.20 d. m ; Hiram, Kndalon
i.. ,i*t». j.no
iin.
Skowhegan. Waterville,
Augusta. Rockland and BaiU. 6.20 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moos#liead Lake ami Bangor. 5.35 p. in
Kangeley,
Farndiigton. Kumford halts, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
m
Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
ami daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston l.JC
a. m.;
ifalitax, St Jonn. Bar Harbor. Water*
ville and Augusta, 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. lftW.

season

for connection

with

earliest

trails

for

points beyond.

for Providence, I .o writ,
Horrent*", New Y»rk, ere.
Keturnlng leave India Whakf Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.F LlbCOMB.
Manager
J.
8* 1>L l. HOT-

Through

tickets

In

MAILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1.30 p. in.
Long and heltcague Islurulss—Arrive at 6.IK)
a in.; close at 1.30 p. m
Cousin’s Islatul— Arrive at 10.00 m.;
close
1.30 p. m.
8TAGE

8.15 a. m. For Biidgton. Fahyans, Burlington, 1 ancaster. uuebec. .^L Jolmsburv, Bhert ruck- Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Minna
apolis amt ail point* west.
1.4.* p. m.
t or sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton ami Hiram
r> jo
I or *« umberland Mills, Sebago
in.
l*ake. Bridgton. Kryeburg. North Conway. Glen
and Bartlett

a.

{Sa<carui>pa' Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 0.00
p. ni. .close 0.30 and 12.oo a. in. and 5.30 p. in.

Mills,

fusta.

or

—

Cumberland,

It Offcc Nov. 28 ’<is
Trains leave Fortlau an follows
7.o«a. m
For Brunswick. Bath, K ekland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
I ew iston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
and SC
lioullon.
Bucksport,
Stephen via Yancehoro an t St John.
m.
Danville
Mechanic
8.30 a.
For
Jc.t
Falls,
Kumford Falls Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Read field, Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farm
mgton sod Phillips.
10..'5 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and I/CWlSlon via Brunswick.
12.80 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
stations on ihe Knox and
Rockland and all
I i■ coin
division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor, Greenville, and Houlton, via
B. a. A K R.
Rumfonl
For Mechanic Falls.
10 pin..
Falls. Beuils, Danville Jc.. l^ewtston. Llvermorc Falls,
Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabasset. Phillips and Uangeley. Wimhrop. Oakland.
Hngnain. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p m.
Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Ilartiiui, Dover an«l Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
01.11"wn and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
6.io p m.
Falls
iiunliner, Augusta and Watervllle
or
N**w Gloucester.
Danville
5.1ft p. ra
Junct. Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
li no j» in
Night Express, every nighu for
Brunswick. Hath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterMoose bead Lake.
Arooetook
vllle, Bangor
county v a oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
St. Stephens. St. Andrews, ML John and Arcoeto.»k »^unty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Pmvinces.
The >aturday night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or
beyond Bangor, .'sleeping cars to BL John
White Mountain Division,

SPECIAL.
lu getting ready to rein 'del our store
we find wo will be cramped for room for
Therefore in order to
a
few weeks.
reduce our stock and make ready for our
\ru *|»riiiK bonus wo have decided
to rial ilia* prices* on all our w Inter
We eau show some genuine
<-oo«K
bargains never before offered by any
tailor lu l’ortlaud for first class custom
work.
well known to the
tailoring; trade, can In* found witii me,
where' lie would be clad to serve all bis
old customers and friends.

Effect! OH. 3.
DEPART'D Ll.^

I

MI’S.

From llilon Station
A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
1 alia. Backlill C-ho*
lor Polaud, Mechanic
Kails.
1)
and
Kumford
ton.
lx held

8.30

Union
From
fk30a. m. t 10 and 6.15 n. m.
Station for Mechanic Fails aud intermedia!#
stations.
Connections at Kumford tails for all
on tin* R. F. & IL L. K. R. Including Bends aud
the Kangeley Likes.
..

It. (’.

..

points

BRADFORD, IiafUc Manager

Portland, Maine.

E. L. LOVKJOY.
telb dtl

Superintendent,

Portland & Smali

Kumford Falls. Maine*

Point

Steamboat Co.

Mr. Geo. II. York,

EVERY WOMAN

]

Sometime*

monthly

Deodb

U

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The *eneine (in IVal si never disappoint. 8rnt auywhere,
41.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C- H. GUPPY * CO, Agts., Portland, Me.

W. L.

CARD,

Tailor-Draper,
MO.

1U I’KEE STREET.
febleodtf

Winter

meuetiig

Steamer
will leave
land. Ht

arrangements

November

1st,

com-

18‘.«*.

I* J3 2FR O "V
Portland Pier. Port-

m
m

m

K

m^F

11
m
a.
Mondays.
RP
m
Fridays for
Island. Groat Island, East
Ashdale, small Point and Dundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.S8 a. m.,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday#, touching at ail landings.
J. U. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial St. Telephone 4*3.
Ml
UOV8

Wednesdays and

Orr’s

Harpsweli,

..

ti 11:

Mr. and Mr*.

ADVKItTISK.MKXT* TODAY.

NKW

Marshall

With

Rlne* Rro*. Co.
Ka«tnt«n Bro<. & Bancroft
Frank I*. Tibbetts A Co.
•I. kt. Ui>b\ ( ■•.
Jolinston. Bailey Si Co.
I'rof. l>elano.
I.ealsiallte Notice—3
MhIu«4 Na»1nus Bank.
AtwooJ I.caU Co.
Cuba Land Co.
Theatre.
.leffei
Ponland Thta re.
Polo.

ters

Halley A Co.

1

..

Mod well

botnervllls,

BRIEF JOTTINQS.

All members of the
evening
order are invited to be present.
Osborne
Deputy Sheriff* Grlbben and
at 431 Commercial street
made a raid
yesterday forenoon | and brought away
this

wagon load of liquors.
There was a meeting of insurance men
The
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday.
a

was

of

to

consider printing

a new

It

Insurance.

rates In lire

was deoided t * have the new tariff prlnttd In Boston in spite of the protest of the
Portlnml men who desired that it should

be done here.

Congress Square church, Mrs.Clay
ton
Farrington and Mrs. K. C. Jones,
directors, bus charge of the Diet mission
The

There

this week.
about

are

now

the usual number for

patients,

48

this time of

year.

lecture
"The United •■states Senate” before
on
Turner grange on February 18tb.
Geo. Washington council, O. U. A. M..
Vo

will

1!

by-laws
night.

deliver

will

Jndge Uonney

fnl-w

the liist

work

ami

the

Nelson

to-

the

lodge, No. 3,

Members

cordially invited to he present.
of the rank

team are

requested

to meet

at

the usual time.
PERSONAL.
J. Cook, the well known Lewiston
dancing master was in town yesterday.
Her. I). W. Murphy of Dover, N. H.,
O Callaghan ol
and Rev. hugene M.
the city
Portsmouth, N. 11., were iu
'iuesday calling upon Bishtp Healy.
Ira W. Davis of Corinth was admitted
to practice in the United Stales courts
M.

motion of

Dis-

yesteruay morning on
trict Attorney I. W. Dyer.
Florence Hamilton, leading laily.at the
old Peaks island theatre for several sea
that she
sons, writes friends in this city
is starring with the Corse Payton stock
company which will appear at the Jefferson the week beginning February Id.
Mr. and Mrs. Waluo Pettengill of Rum
ford Fails, are registered at the Congress

Square.
Plalsted, Miss Gertrude
Plained and Ralph P. 1 daisied, who have
U.

Mrs.

M.

spending feveral months in Lurope,
are now in Rome for some time.
Rev. John Duddy of Somersworth, Is
here on a visit to his brother, ex Alderboon

Ldward

man

Duddy
Boston, has teen
with her
vacation
J. F.
Marston, Russell

Miss Grace Pollard of

spending
mother,

a

week’s

Airs.

street.
were registered at the
following
hotel yesterday: P. W. Coombs,
New York city; K. W. Lang, fc'aoo; D.
Allies, J. F. French, Colebrook, N. B.;
North
Fred Whitney,
li. 1
Holland,
Adurns, Mass.; John Williams, bt. John,
W«u. Basty, Stanctish; J. DunN. B.;

The

Windsor

ning,

and

Mr*

Young of
Mr*. Young,

oase

of

infelicity caused by

domestic

excessive

Intoxicating !ft|uon

of

nee

Judge
ye*t*»r
Cornelius J. Carey was
day morning.
station Monday
by
brought Into the
Officer Ski 111 n
'lhero were two comcomplaints against him, one for being a
mon drunkard and one for assault on his
mother-ln-lnw. Carev has been frequently Intoxicated before, but affairs culmiwas

brought

attention

the

to

Koblnenn in

the

municipal

of

court

Dingier,

LITTLE'S.

from box 823 just before one
o’clock yesterday afternoon, was for a
basement oi Mr.
slight blaze in the
Western
Albion Little’s house on the
The covering to plj»es lead’Ihe alarm

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Carry has a
nated on Monday forenoon.
wife and hre children. Monday Mrs.
Mrs.
Carey's
of
Chambers
Willard,
mother, came oTer to the house on Union
street to

help

her

In her

daughter

found there

ness

were

and

a

four other

search

and

cases

of

seizure

Evergreen.

interesting discussion followed, ’lbt
I nest meeting will be held on the litst
NO BOPK FOR DREYFUS.
expected
!
of May, and It is
Paris, February I.— The most ardent Wednesday
Prof. Anthony of Lewiston will
supporters of the theory that Dreyfus was that
that,
now
admit
on
unjustly condemned
“Sociology and tin
read a
paper
least hope that
the
liere is no longer
Mlniat-y."
J stice will be done.
An

|
|

I

fifteenth annual meeting of the
Hotel Proprietors Association will
occur at the Augusta
House, Auugsta,
'lhero will
on Frlduy February 3d, 1WK*.

galaxy of speakers has been arranged foi
and postprandial exercises of exceptlona!
are assured.
Maine Centrul,

Interest

Boston Ac Maine
Grand Trunk, Portland Ac Humford Falh
and other leading transportation line*
give one fare rates to members of the as
social ion.

TBE LIBERAL MINISTERS.

juice

The
when allowed
acid. When

to

of

Grapes

ihe

in casks, deposits a crystal of grape
and refined, this becomes cream of

tartar.

Cream of tartar is expensive, but it is wholesome.
Because it is the most healthful ingredient for a baking powder yet discovered, is why it is used in making Cleveland’s
leaven known.
baking powder, the most wholesome
alum is used as a substiIn

low-priced baking powders

tute

for

avoided

cream

of

on account

tartar.

All

such

powders

of their unwholesome*»$ss.

should

Maine

Assbclation

of

Libera

held
a
meeting at tbe Firsi
A
Parish church
ye9terduy morning
paper on Christian Socialism wus read lay
A genRev. l)r. Blanchard of this city.
eral discussion f dlowed. After dinner at
the Falmouth houl a Lustness meeting
Ministers

stand,

purified

We have several extra fine

be

was

held In the

Maine

25c,

Mink

Lined

man

which

we

advanced 35

per

Dec.

15, 1808,

made by

ut

eight

o

$1.75
$2.00

fT>.00 Blankets for

$2.75

grades

at

nearly $100.00

purchasing

silko-

ho

This isn't

PERCALES,

lot

nine thousand yard

box;

Box

‘29c

jl

I, II. SCIILOSBERG,

several

UNDERVESTS.

odd and
broken lot®, iu which

some

snow on
Willi

her decks Irou

sl.o

a storm

them but it is

price

mol

consignment

was

Morey &

Co.

400 <*\aks of China

Among

going through

UndcmaF)

flake of dust

if

the

down

to

our

present figures,

6c

LACE CURTAINS.

A

to

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Supreme Judicial

the

of

F

WOOL.

so

no

this lot),

two

Price

no

granted

a

high

grade
Made

court,

s

suit

Infants’ Fur-

nishings.

Publishers’

AT

BOOKS

wind-up of

HALF.

several lines
of Books.

are

Bought lu

cate

fashion.

some

at

our

Syndi-

at

Half,

Some

(Quarter price.

Books for Boys, $1.00

ones

at

25c

aro

|3r,

Wool

light

Essays, Ac., in good cloth

now

trimmed.

gray, always $1.25.
Toe

A great—but fast vanish-

ing collection of Fiction,

Embroidery

covers,

13c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
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During; this,

fcefor*

a

tooth

a

dollar

*

OF

Si.
IGNATIUS
CHURCH, SANUORD.

(Until Op.

showing dainty
insertings and puffs.
We

lace

Hood’s

a

Muslin

are

see I

Tuckings,

both

plain

and

combined

he goods.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
i

■

.
;

;

i

e.
...

v/

^

with

Saturday, Feb. 4.)

j
SALK

r_*

|j

in*-*..

IIS3.50

$2.50

6.50

4.00

5i0fl

3,75

Tapestry 6-4 Table Covers,

full line of Gertmn and Italian Vais.
In Torchons we can show you a line too pretty to be machine made— K
vou will say—and yet they are.
Every year they are finer, and what more
durable than a Torchon? Insertings to match these also.
We have also

m.,

(Wi<

Tapestry Fortieres, :;r

I Chenille Portieres, Zl

ClCllO.

large number of church dignitude:
including Bishop ilealy of Portland wen
present at the opening of the new Catholh
church at Sanford, which was erected In
the pastor. Rev. J. J McGinnis
Bisho;
the sermon.
Th<
delivered,
ilealy
structure is ot brick and wood and wil
cost ten thousand dollars when completed
A

Sale

KKGl I.Ai:

inserting.

It will be more popular than ever the
Valencienes still holds its own.
choice
We
have
designs in Insertings, 1-2 to 21-2
many
coming season.
to
in.
from
1-2
C
width.
in
i in.
Edges
One of the coming fads will be waists and sleeves made of web \alen-

Drapery

Week.

our
UNTo'W
Line of trimming laces tor Underwear and wash dresses
We have 10 patterns of Point de Paris, several widths with
arrived.
has

The

must also pay
of the child.

Our

LACES.

LACES.

Mrs

custody
of the chil l is given to the mother, thi
household gvod* and bank account of Mr.
Foye. Mr. Foye
weik for support

very

a

Muslin

Women’s

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.

Judg»

Uiroi*

eta.

also showing

.are

line of

COURT.

the mouth, knocking out

profane language,

OPENING

gauge

I

decreed the divorce on the ground!
cruel und abusive treatment It Udn*
shown that Mr. Foye had struck Mrs.
ic

fine,

women.

Slightly

Lace

J, R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

were

of

Foye

ODD LOT.

forty-five

So mo

Pant® (uo vests in

pairs alike,
will be sold at Half price.

Samples,

and

Strout

uee.i

then.

same

trimmed,

heavier

Canada

the defendants.
in the cjutestod Foje divorwas

and

now

Judge Strout, yesterday, the equity cat*
of Larkin Snow vs. Ginuge F. Russell I__
Reuben Higgins aud Henry B. lllggius
Anlhoine & Talbot repre
heard.
was
seated the plaintiff and Franks Larrabe*

Foye

A

lots.

Small

Underwear, and

collection of

COWNS

Cambric.

Jersey stitch, fleeced, nicely finished.
I'Jc
2.V* goods at
For women only.

lot

clay

2,162 bundles of salted hides, 2,958 eackf
nalt, 25 casks bleaching powder, etc.
The steamer Lake Huron, Captain G.
Eldm Dempster line
C. Evan* of the
sailed yesterday forenoon for Avonmouth
She took a cargo of 3200 tons oon
Dock.
Then
Misting of general merchandise.
157 sheep.
were also taken 290 catile and

lu the

tVe

-*

turauaj

articles

| Knit

»

on

One-Tuird off regular price.

Muslin and

get

doubtful

be kept

soiled.

others

She brought aoout 500 tons of cargo and
'lb® only local
ten returning cattlemen.
for

can

$4.00, $3.50 and $3.00 Boot*.
Your choice at
$2.39

Gowns for

Dresses

Bootees aud Crochet

I plant s'

•>an'1

of the best

of

more

the Loyland liner Georgian, Captain
Parker, arrived ubout sloven o'clock yesterday morning fiom Liverpool, she Ivll
that port January bl and encountered a
snow storms and
succession of gales,
She bad considerable
heavy weather.

a,

Bleached

able to

Water Front.

1

•Jackets.

Night

h We may l>o
tlx

Along

are

5/5.

rales, Spring

HARBOR NOTE

Short

terms.

line

colors.

Ip

missing

also

Nainsook,

Regular prices range

Also

perfect

Muslin Underwear Bargains.

ranted fast

dec28dtt8ii

rirkrd

fine

of

Embroidery.

All go out at great price cuts.

and

Kid

®i/.c®

of

effects. War-

‘J Tree SI.

sizes;

odd

of

(tood stock,

Calf,

Sizes

wide Per-

of Interval

trimmed,

from $1.50 to $4.50.

shapes, wearable.

stylish, yard

to close them ont.

II.m.

Dreaaea,

Lace

trimmed
Also
Embroidery
some elaborate.
Long Dresses,
Some plainer. Some are slightly

A Smallish lot

Vici

I

a

Price cm

INFANTS’ Long
made

He

I,

cotton
a

59c

oloae.

•Swiss

having his shields

WOMEN’S
BOOTS.

style

N«w Spring

50c quality at

it’s the last
a

to

objects

I*ri< e, size* 2,

Stockings, six styles in

mark-down,

5 CENTS.
of

2 for 5c

make,

sell at less than J"o.

extra tine gauge.

98c

Price

$30.00

to

handsome

ting, closely tacked.

now.

same

DRESS SHIELDS.
Kleinert's, unstamped because

to 10.

striped

line. filled with soft, downy bat-

Electrio Seal .laokets reduced from

$45.00 and $40.00 down

gauge

ho

can

garment

3

ered with fino

FANCY.

and

opportunity.

I.adiea' long Skirts.
to

mussed.

cov-

ruffles,

5c

29c

All sizes from

dis-

Cambric

now

Ad unusual

To close at

Vlways 10c.

make.

Stockings, three grades at one
price. The 50c, 42c and 39c kind.

rate

same

fine

of

Price

ited

25c

Your choice at

and shall

lot o!

black Cashmere

J.4.00 Blankets for

on

Embroidery

Broad

SILK 4NDTWIST Alim

Twist,

WOMEN'S

broken

made

AT HALF.

F>oe

80c

Bleached Muslin.

mostly black.

62c, 50c and 39c kind at

beat

Lines that

Drawers.

75c

we are

75c, *1.00, *1.25

Blan-

Blankets for

A«k to
RESERVES.

overstock of

is comforters;

at the London Sales

of

a

dollar,

Our

continue keeping.

Gray 50c, 75o. *1.00, $1.2.1.

Women's and Children's Illack Wool
StoeSings, extra nne grade.

PUFFS. Our down-east name

per cent

saving

at

and

cheapness.

s

half

re-

cent, and Alaska Seals 30

a

the

on

wo-

Colored Sewing Silk. A Standard

We Drought them here to

An<> many other
of fltSCOUllt.

duced prices.

As Mink has

Brunswick

“Broken Lots Sale"

$1.00,

Stockings;

all cotton

in

DRAWERS.

quality

We brae of their

of their

Three pair for 25c

offer them to you at Half price.

Inns,

will sell nt

samples;

ho.ighto.1t

.">0c.

was an

kets.

COATS,

dock theie will te
Reserv
meeting of Ibe Portland Navul
Thore ehonli 1 Stimulate the stomach,
a., iil.ition at Swette betel.
a
rouse the liver, cure biliousb< a large attendance at thla meeting
member, k mss. headache, dizziness.
matters of grant lntereet to the
Hour fctocn*ch.
constipation
1
sold by all druggihU
Price .'J cwnth
etr.
ami much liupr rtanoe to the aeeociatloi
TLc only Pills to Uk* with lioodk Sarmouilla
ooneldered.
will be

Tonight

there

Alaska Seal

room.

PORTLAND NAVAL

ill

stock

trifle above

inches

of Children

not

the Board-

AKD-

33

STOCKINCS
3 FOR 25c.

aud l’anta for

L’ndervest*

10c

manufacturers' and wholesalers'

we

Price

Merino

A mixed lot

wool and

Regular prices

One-third off regular price.

Fine white

5c

at

wool,

79c

When

BLANKETS
AT HALF.

50c kin<l at

FLAT COOOS.

quality

•slightly dusty.

range from $1.00 to $5.00.

Colored

15c kind at

Whlto Quilts, good
size, all
hemmed and ready for the bed.
Price to close,
39o

OVERCOATS,

lo

sizes.

dale"

Finer, Dollar Quilts,

27

IOC

25c

men.

M HUNTS

-

Undervests and Drawers. Broken

at

10c

Oak-

WHITE QUILTS.

wool, 25o

Mittens,

I9c

now

Wool

Children's Black and

and

Were 373i©

Ac., Ac.

kind,

children’s

for dressing sacques,

Fine

color Mittens.

and

several different weaves;

figured;

and other

pink

Eider-

plain

Down,

wear,

of

Natural

CHILDREN’S.

Id (ants' white,

MITTENS.

hundred

a

remnanti

DOWN.

Special Prices.

also

Maine

'1 he

Half

EIDER*

drunken
com

Depart-

price.

a common

There

Brooklyn.

»M

She

The following real estate transfers
to a
been recorded at the Register of Deed s
ing from the heater wa* placed close
from
hot air box and ignited apparently
oftlce:
be a business sesslou at J o’clock in th*
The damage was merely
the contact.
Hiram M. Cosh of Raymond, to Warren
an elal>orate banquet in the
exIhe blare was practically
C. Strout of Raymond, land in Ray- afternnn and
nominal.
mond.
evening.
tinguished by the efforts of Airs. Little
'lhe business meeting will be one oj
Fred H. Lreen of Harepwell to Elijah
before the arrival of the department.
E. Doughty of Harpswell, in oonsideru
great Importance, for In addition to th«
land
of
in
tion
(130,
Harpswell.
FUNERAL OF SAMUEL KOLFE.
election of officers a revision of the con
Freeland A. Knight of Cumberland, to Ftitution and
by-laws Is contemplated,
The funeral of Samuel Kolfe was held Andrews Larsen of Cumbeiland.
con
while others matters of vital interest U
yesterday afternoon at his late resideuoe oid.ralion of fcJtK'h, land with bulldtugs.
the welfare of the the fraternity will com*
No. C8 State street.
Many business men
The floral offer- LIBERAL CHRISTIAN MINISTERS. up for consideration.
of the city were present
A notable feature of this reunion ol
ings wore mauy and beautiful Rev. John
The llfteenth regular meeting of the
C. Perkins of the First Parish conducted Maine Association of Llboral Christum Maine hotel will be the banquet at th*
the services., whin were very simple. Ihe Ministers was
Augusta Hou*e. Prominent state official.'
held at the First Parish
tbe attendance 01
uro to be present and
bearers were selected from the Odd Fel- houae
10
30
at
o'clock.
yesterday morning
hotel men from the other New
leading
lows of which order the dec‘eased was an The
Dr.
Her.
Hlanohard,
gave
president.
Interment took place
honored member.
England States Is expected. A brilliant
“Christian Socialism."
on
address
at

♦

GARXJO08,j?10Namau

Dozen

a

While some of you slept last Tuesday night, there could be no slumbering here,
for a Babel of tongues were “Calling-Off-Stock
A hundred—and more—nimble fingers were writing it into stock-books, and Haifa-thousand other fingers were overhauling and classifying Goods, and making shelfthat is being unboxed in our Invoice rooms,
space for impatient incoming Spring stuffs
For our Half-Yearly Stock-Taking was in full swing.
This “Twicea-Year. Breaking-up-Piough always turns up to the Sun many
BROKEN LOTS, Discontinued styles, Late-in the season effects, that we are glad to
Here are some of them—not all—but some.
close out at Half and Two-thirds

Morena to knew that a warm bath w*h I'aictnii
Boar, and a Marls anointing with (Yrirr*« «, awird
rrltrf In «hs moat dlatraa«t*c of Itching. hunting.
•calf infantile bantom of lha akin and Lain with
loaa ofkalr, and an« to ••• them. tato fell In yoar
duty.
Sold throughout the worldP^rrst n*c® *wt> Per*.
Cone., rrogia.. ihaton. How to Curs Baby Hamora.fNa.

work.

lhe

hare

promenade.

at

and somethin? awfnl to look at
rhe way
that child suffered, mother and child never
had any rest day or night as It constantly
Bolted. and the blood used to flow down her
cheeks. We had doctor* and the dispensary
with no result. By using Ccmccaa Kwolvrwt, Cptmtia (o|ntn»ent sud CtrriocaA
Host*, the child mwm mtirriy hroUd.
Mrs.
Ave..

sick

To Be Mustered Out Instanter.

Big “Broken-Lots-Sale,” in

LOOKED LIKE RAW MEAT.
Our baby’s face and neck was all raw moat,

tt-Mv

Bath.

FI HE AT ALBION

Mass.,

C.

and Mrs.
were

A
the

AD^iT.aiimi

minmnmniw.

wwaot wrow#m

ww

# %.£ibbii He.,

Women

*•

stated convention of Brainhal)
K. of I*., this evening at
Castle hall, the rank of knight will be
conferred (long form.) All knights are
AI

Mr.

Amalia

Uko

Hrnlr

Maggie W. Steward, who got oat from
nuu
n
jail Monday, got drunk again Immediatedevoted to the same
un organlxatlon
as
She was given 90 days
ly.
yesterday
gnat principles and policies to which
morning.
he dedicated the host years nf his life, la
bored to promote and succteded In IllusTHE
9T. VINCENT HE PAUL
trating, the Lincoln Club desires to give
CO* FEE PARTY.
expression to Its appreciation of his r!r
those
high
tuss amt to bear testimony to
In many reOn next Wednesday, February S, the
him
marked
that
qualities
spects, not only as one of the leading men much talked of coffee party an! promerf his State and section, but as one of the nade concert In aid of the
poor of the
Wo recognize
foremost men of his time
will be given at City
In him the highest, type of statesmanship, Cathedral parish
It is desire*I that all whose charity
and the sublime usefulness of bis career. hull.
As an editor, writer, orator and states- and
go out to the poor during
sympathy
con
out
of
far
man he burled
sight every
season
will assist in
inclement
this
slderntton of aelf and wrought for the
The attracpeople's good witli ar. energy as untiring making it a grand success.
No taint of gain tions are many and varied.
as the tides of the sen.
The drill of
hand; no surrender of the Hibernian
ever tarnish'd his
the
stirring
Knights,
principle ever marred the colors of the strains of
Garrlty’s orchestra, the promeLmuiier he bore.
have
sons
that
nade concert and splendid supper served
Maine has reared many
In high places and given
honored her
by forty young ladies will form some of
her In our National Congress an enviubie
At the meeting of the
helped the inducements.
prestige, which he has not only
favorable reports
to sustain, but has materially enhanced, Udies on last Sunday,
that
vacant
made
were read of the sale of tickets and liberal
liy his death a place Is
who
1 he man
It will be hard to 1111.
Procure
of food and money.
district to occupy donations
goes from the second
your tickets In advance of the ladles or at
the place he filled must carry with him
Integrity or purpose McGowan & Young’s. 4*J0 Congress street.
honesty of heart,
and a tixsd determination t-o labor pa
not only lor the
and
assiduously
tlently
MONTREAL HARBOR COMMISSIONinterests of his constituents, 1 ut
local
ERS.
he would build
If
whole
the
for
people
his reputation
upon the eternal bed rock
Mayor Randall yesterday received the
his.
bunded
upon which his predecessor
following:
History will perpetuate Ills memory and
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal,
him a prominent and permanent
give
stateseminent
Secretary’s Office,
American’*
place among
wish the records of this
Montreal, January 31, 1899.
we
men, but
reto
The
Honorable
the
meiuorlul
some
Mayor of Portland,
club
to contain
Portland, M« :
mind Its members of the life, character
should
have
houor
the
to transmit you
Sir—I
and public servioes of a man who
Is. to
them an exemplcr and perpetual herewith by direction of the commission
unanimously
ers, copy of u resolution
Inspiration; therefore,
Heaolvcd, That in the death of Nelson adopted at the last meeting of the lourd:
That the meinlisrs of this
has lost otto
Maine
of
Resolved,
state
the
Diugley,
of its noblest sons, the nation one of its board desire to place on record their high
wisest
counselors and the world one of appreciation of the many courtesies extended to them during their visit to the
Its best, purest men.
ports of the United States, and the sincere
lesson especially valuable to young men; thanks of the board ure hereby tendered
hard
that
to the commandants of the United Mates
that honesty Is the best policy ;
municipal and
work is sure of Its reward; that fidelity navy yards, the varinuM
faithiuluefci* to trust harbor authorities, boards of trade, ruilto principle and
aiuuintihiii
1 ml11 HtrIn 1
>md
rimianil
bring
always
n»vor full of recognition
deserved promotions; that an uncorrupt meroial companies and the officers theretended
leoolved
and
which
Is
a
lor
lavor*
worthy of.
an
and
Incorruptible life
the objects
ho much to the furthering of
ambition.
Kesolved, That a copy of this preamble of the visits.
famiobedihonor
to
to
his
I
have
the
be.
furnished
sir,
your
and resolutions b«
ly. that they be sprtad upon our record* ent servant.
David
Seath, Secretary.
Carroll W. Morrill.
Calvin K. YYoodside,
Albert K. Neal,
MAINE HOTEL PHOKPIKTOrfS’ ASCommittee on Kesolutions.
SOCIATION.

IH<W

degree

Mr.

to who»e memory the
people and pres* of a great nation are
firing utterance* to tributes of the highest respect and deepest reverence.
Nothing that we may say can add to
what has been said lu the many tnemori

a

final Af'tlOll ()D

and

Then there

r

started to do the family washing bnt
was no
soap in the house.
Mrs Carey said that her husband had not
given her a ceflt of his last week’s wages
other*.
Mrs.
so she could not
buy any soap
There was a profuse display of beautiChambers got some soap and started In
ful (lowers. Including a cluster of 5U teu
to do the washing when Carey came home
rosea, anil another of 50 daybreak pinks. and saw her.
He swore at her, and told
the
beautiful
Among
present* was a her she shouldn't do the washing. Mrs.
golden gift from Mr*. Swell's brother. Chambers tried to be pleasant with Carey
Mr. Nathan Young of Chicago.
and he repaid her by striking her in the
An elaborate
dinner was enjoyed at
face, making her nose bleed and blacking
which id plat*** wire laid. After dinner
She than went out to find the
her eye.
there were
rongratulatlons and toasts,
police to have Carey arrested.
storiee were told reminiscent of youthful
Mr. O’Neal, who has been employing
days, and the evening was passed in aoCarey, wrnt to Carey’s house on Monday
was
It
and
rtal games
general enjoyment.
forenoon and found Mrs Chambers and
and Mr. and
a moat delightful affair
several of Carey’s children locked out.
ot
all
wishes
have
beet
the
Mrs. Swett
He knocked uud Carey came to the door.
that their happy life may be continued
seemed to think that O’Neal didn’t
Carey
for many years to oome.
have any right there and made insulting
talk to him.
RESOLUTIONS UPON CONGRESSCarey admitted that he had been drinkMAN D1NGLEY.
ing bnt that he struck Mrs. Chambers
^he slapped him
only in self defense.
The Lincoln club at Its meeting lost
times In the face and he said
several
night adopted the following resolutions 'thank
She
each time.
you, ma’am,”
upon the late Congressman Dlngley:
took hold of his shirt collar, and as he
A good name la better than precious
shirt he
and the day of death than the was afraid she would U*ar bis
ointment
*'
day ol one's birth.
pushed her away. Carey received 130 days
Jerusaof
1 he above words of the'King
in jail, 00 for the assault and 00 for being
lem are emphasized by the recent, death of
drunkard.

The third In the series or W. O. T. U.
Civic meetings will be helJ at the rooms
-Sub86 Oak st reet tomorrow afternoon.
ject: “Our School.—Primary, Grammar,
and Ulab." Thi-sr meetings are of InterThe
est and value and largely attended.
public are cordially invited.
Hadattnh lodge, 1. O. O. K., will work
the Initiator? degree in Anolent Brother.’

schedule

were

Charles Albert Young, Krvlng Yoang,
Everett Young, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay
of Lynn, Mr. George Babb of Lynn. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert loaglls of Portland, Mr*.
Louisa
Jordan of Bradford, Mas*., and

Today is Candlemas
Bright and cold yesterday.

meeting

the two daughhusbands. Mr. and Mrs.

Portland,
of Lynn.

.^wett’e brother,

*~

L

their

and

Dole of

New W wits. To Let. Tor Ssle. t ost. Found
sod .Ip Us Advertisement, will be found under
th»ir * r pr prlate Head, on page f>.

A

Family Party.

Among them

sift*.

AUCTION.

ta V atur »

»

9tal4ma4.

j»,an»
ago yesterday witnessed
Marshall
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
this city, and a
Swet* of
delightful
family party celebrated the event at their
It was the golden
home on Plum street.
wedding
anniversary ond daring the
morning name children and brother* and
sistera bearing their congratulations and

-ton

lodge

rlrbratr

dwelt

Fifty

AMUSEMENTS.

F. (>.

a

—--

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

imikss.

■

ft* A

ft

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THUS OPPORTUNITY.

I

|

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle St., Ponla id, Me.

^

